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Above piftu te shows all that 
remains .01 s| late model auto­
mobile allegedly driven by 
Stanley Hodglhsdn. 2332 Pen- 
dojfi Street, which crashed 
head-on into a truck on High­
w ay 97, near Boyd’s Drlve-In 
Theatre Friday n ig h t 
■ A passenger JhHodgkinson's 
car. L a  r  r  y. Johnson, 2192 
Aberdeen Street, died several 
.hours later In hospital. Hodg- 
kinson. is still confined -to 
hospital, but his condition .was 
r e p o r t e d ,  improved . this 
- morning. ;
•Occupants of the other thick 
involved in the accident were 
Skigeteru Tahara and Sumio 
Tahara, of Winfield. They 
escaped injury. . .
Picture above shows, the 
battered finint - part bf the 
vehicle. The .engine was ,pitsh- 
ed back into rthe^ front seat. 
Johnson received the full' im­
pact. Picture on the left is a 





K^Iowna-'banks ih' August clear 
ed" nearly - a ' million > dollars more 
ffian. in/A ugurt; IdSSi '̂ v i v .  
? clearing ', 'house:, officials;' sale 
today total last month amounted 
to " $6,434,276.36.' This ' compares 
with ..$5.498,120Jfi cleared in  . the 
same month last ryear.
Although, clearings were • down 
from July,. 1957 figure of $6,726,' 
741.04, they exceeded July, 1956, 
total ,of $6,032,992.86.' . :
The Kelowna clearings exceed­
ed totals in Vernon banks, .nearest 
clearing house to. this. city.
THIS IS OUR FIRST ISSUE 
ON ENTERING DAILY FIELD
Today is a “red letter'’ day for the Central Okanagaiv 
and particularly for The Courier, for this is our first issue 
on entering the daily publishing field.
For the next three weeks, we will be hampered con­
siderably, as we are obliged to print on our old press in 
out former Water Street offices. The maximum number of 
pages this press can take is eight pages, hence the reason 
for running the paper in two sections. It al^o involves 
trucking the newspaper forms over, to the former building, 
thus a considerable amount of time is lost.
When our new press is erected, we will be able to 
publish a much larger newspaper. The press is also geared 
to run off 40,000 papers an hour, compared with 3,000 
on our present press.
The Courier’s news-gathering facilities will give read­
ers up-to-the-minute world-wide, provincial, interior and 
local news.
Switching over from a bi-weekly to a daily is no easy 
task. We will endeavor to publish around the same time, 
but if your paper has not been received by 7 p.m. please 
telephone 2802 and one will be delivered.
Turning In
A warning has been sounded by 
Fire Chief Charles Pettman—a 
warning for parents and • their 
children who have a yearning to 
make a fire alarm box work, 
whether there is a fire o r not. 
The warning from the chief
BEQINA (CP BlJIiLEIIN) ~  BCUP are h id ing  a  a n a  iMM 
who yolnntarily M R^ored lUinodt to dty pollBo ta CMUMoUoa 
■ ir t th la s tw e » li;r» a U y lB (^ ia t« r tM h * f^ ^ < 4  W M tolim
Snieiio _ci«y Boorana Is beii^ held pmUoc tho axilviil of 
an ptCHP d ^ e r  from the YOkoa ydio le exvaded to qaeatlMi 
Urn wd then takq hlm to Whltehend fw farther iaveeUfatlea.
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)~Royal Cahadian Mounted 
Police said today; a mad. has' bera arrested at Regina id con­
nection with the slayfiig last week of Whitehenso shoemaker 
Bert Mussatto, ,59. ; t : • :
Police here said the arrested man wfll be brou^t to White­
horse, possibly to face a charge. Satun^y, they said they were 
searching for a French-speaking man, believed hitch^ukidg 
south from the Yiikom
Mussatto, a former Kelodma cobbler, who is survived by 
a daughter and ststeis in Kelowna, was found dead in his shoe 
repair shop. His body is being flown from Wlutehorsc to Van-
came after a false alarm, at the couver and'ffom'there coming by train'to Kclowna for funeral 
DeHart and Richter caU box-1  service Thursday. .
Box Number 224. , . .
A seven-year-old boy, son of 
recent immigrants from t h e ^ ^ . ^  ^
Netherland, has been given a 
severe reprimand and further T/*
punishment left to his parents fo rl^^^^ho jrse ,. Yukon, a n d _police
tripping the alarm box. This is 
the first time in years that the 
person responsible for a false 
alarm has been identified.
'  The boy, according to Chief 
Pettman, was detained at the 
false alarm scene by 14-year-old 
Martin Schaefer, 735 Copeland 
Place. Young Schaefer, according. . ...
to Chief Pettman, tried to dls- I'^hom they.
h hiki
Vernon c lrts ’ Cadet Bugle Band 
and Rutland High School Band 
will be present to provide musical 
entertainment.
•niere will be a dance Wednes­
day. and Thursday night also to
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
ARMSTRONG—The 57th annual 
Interior Provincial Exhibition, the 
Interior’s greatest agricultural 
event, is set to open on ’Tuesday.
The fair will be at its height o f l ^ ' ^ J ^  
activity on Wednesday and Thurs-' 07 lair.
day as thousands flock to the 
fairgrounds to enjoy the gala 
show.
. TiVith.-,„CQ-opfiration from the 
.W.^a£herinkntiiitioipated,,' exhibi* 
tibh secretary-mkhager Mat.. S.
THE WEATHER
courage the seven-year-old Dutch 
boy from pulling the alarm. 
M A X IM A  FINE
The boy's parents rtill are liable 
to prosecution, and upon convic­
tion could be fined up to a maxi­
mum of $100.
Since the family are not fully 
acquainted with Canadian cus­
toms, it is possible that no charges 
will be laid. Chief Pettman said.
Parents should plways make a 
point of explaining to their child­
ren what the fire alarm call boxes
believe he was murdered.
Body of Bert Mussatto, 59> is 
being flown from Whitehorse to 
Vancouver and theh coming to 
Kelowna by train  fo r  funeral 
service Thursday.
Royal Canadian Mounted Pol­
ice throughout t|ie province 
have been searehing for' a  'sus< 
was hitch' 




Youth Killed, Six Hurt 
In Highway Accidents
A 19-ycar-old youth Is dead 
and a t least s ix  pci-sons were 
taken to hospital in a rash of 
highway accidents over the 
w'eckcnd tha t caused property 
damsge .in  the thousands of 
dollars.
W orst a c c i d e n t  occurred 
shortly a fte r  10 p.m. Friday 
I ' when two vc^
I -' ^  1 'CI c s m e t
f 'V' bead • on near
'Rutland .diive-»
■ theat re,  fat- 
j  ' J i l l  y  Injuring 
>' Larry J a m  e  6
? //Johnson, 19,




flnaoii, 2 3 3 2  
;^ridozl Street.
OHiers Irijitr' 
id Iw iicddcnts 
wcipc:
Mr. and Mm. 
i> h  n Hiuel, 
lli(tland,vvlien 
heir p i c k u p  
rucM,  rolliH 
lovvn a 73-foM 
im banhim cnt 
m the Oyamii 
e a r l y  SatunjloyLake; ttiaa 
evening.
K unno ' Rein. Rutland, and 
JacH :3totz. RR 4. ICelowna. as 
a  result of running off Highway 
07 a t Finn's eorncr shortly after 
6 n.m. Saturday.
lam Andersen, elglityoaiMiU 
son of Mrs, Mary Anderson, (HI 
Stodtwrll Avenue^ who suffci:et 
Kcrloua leg Injuries amt shock 
wlien struck by a car at Bernard 
and Abbott around 5 p.m 
Friday.
l|(Mlgklnnon Is leportetl to 
Iks making pi'Ocre.'Mt, though Ujs 
rondilion still I s ‘listed as S«!̂  
l«U8. He la reported to have 
been the driver of the car, am 
Johnson, the dead youth, was 
the passenger.  ̂ ^
Tho teto model aUto colUded 
with a  U |h l ikdh’ery truck. In 
which Skigeteru .Tahara and 
Sumio Tnhaira. brothore from 
W lnfm 4 ' .vrere r td l^  They
‘ I N O I ^ r , .
’n io  au to  was. Almost a  lota 
wreck- W  InJUtwi youths were 
taken  lo,lKwmtal by atphulanc* 
end Jolntsonr died*about tliree
hours after admittance.
Coroner Dr. J . A. Urquhart 
convened' an inquest and the 
ury have, already viewed the 
)ody. Further, hearing has been 
adjourned until Hodgkin^on can 
estify.
Royal Canadian Mounted Ppl- 
cc said the Taharas were pro­
ceeding north towai*d Winfield 
and the other car in the opposite' 
direction^
T h e . Apdferson boy, sustained 
a  serious gasji in lUs leg, |)bHco 
said. I t  was no t firmly cstab- 
Ished whether ho Was riding 
lis bike ‘or walking beside it. 
'Tame of the driver was with 
leld pending f u r t h e r  police 
nvestigatipn.
ROLIJBD OVUB
At Finn's corner, police .said 
(he auto, with Rciri ds driver, 
was proceeding north, Rein fail 
ed to negotiate the curve and 
tho auto rolled over at ledift 
onco, ending up in a field right 
side'Up.,
Both men xvpre taken (o lids 
lUnl by- (lie Kclowna ambu 
ancc. Rdlii vyas i-clcased the 
foildwing morning but Stotz Is 
still in hedpltal. Fxtent of in 
Juries wa^n t  Hn 
reported to ibe m a  
tbry progress. Tlic car’ was 
extensively damaged.
The lilttels were about- four 
miles from • O y a  m a, coming 
down from Oyama Lake, when 
the front wheel of the truck 
struck  a  soft shoulder on the 
narrow, road and rolliHl over 
sfveral. times down n 75-foot 
embankment. 
f m h t  IN HOHriTAI.
l i i t te l , tnaiuigcd to ' stumble 
Ilia way to a  home wldi a  tele­
phone In Ovamn and summon 
aid. The Kelowna ambulance
the Kclowna Growers Supply at 
the time of the mishap.
A good -student and a  keen 
athlete,, Mr. Johnson was a 
member of T e e n  Town and a 
former member of the Kelowna 
school symphony orchestra: 
Funeral - service, will be held 
tomorrow qt 2i00 p.m. a t Pay’s 
CHdpel of Rernembrance, Vyith 
Rev; R. S. Leitch of F irst United 
Church officiatitig. Burial will 
follow a t the Kclowna cemetery 
Pallbearers W i l  l be Lloyd 
Schmidt, Stan S I  n g e r, Jack 
Coulton, Gordon Balcum, Dennis 
Beale and Jim  Tom kins.,
He leaves his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillis Johnson, and four 
brothers and two sisters: Elmer, 
with (lie Canadian Engineers 
corps in Egypt; Stanley, with 
the RCAF a t Pcphold; Alta.; 
Ernest, Calgary, and Walter, 
Kclowna; Mre; J. (Kathlccii) 
Avondcr, Vct*non  ̂ and Mm. E. 
(Elcanort Mufray, Fort Wil­
liam. Qnt. Three nephews and 
five nieces also-arc left.




Cloudy this morning becoming 
Hassen is confident record crowds I sunny in afternoon. A  few clouds 
Will take in the'57fh annual fair. I tonight. Sunny Tuesday. Little 
Tuesday, known as Preparation change in temperatm-e. Wind 
Day, will See thousands of ex- Ught. Low tonight and high Tues- 
hibits; assembled. There are a total ^ay Kelowna and Kamloops 45 
of 1,033 competitive classes cov- 73, Lytton 50 and 73.
ering all phases varying from • j j  ^
light horse to fine arts and fancy- September 5 ...... 71 50
-oAnn - u • ft j  September 6 ...... 81 51
More than $8,000 is being offered September 7 70 50in prize money in addition to 
many trophies and special a w a r d s . i ’’’
JUDGING TUESDAY 
4-H Club judging gets under 
way Tuesday 'morning a t 10 
o’clock, and will run throughout 
the day:, Household arts, fancy- 
work arid fine arts judging will 
commence at two o’clock Tuesday.
Special classes, in dairy, beef, 
swine, lamb and poultry will 
begin 'j^iesday. Junior and senior 
showmanship events are. scheduled 
for ■ Thursday. Other sections of
the exhibition will be judged sta rt- , ^  .
irig'Wi^ncsday morning a t nine] Courier Staff Reporter)
o’clock. ARMSTRONG — The busiest
Entered for competition are 107 man in Armstrong these days is 
lorscs, 420 head of cattje, 120 Mat. S. Hassen, secretary-manager 
pigs and 179 sheep. Thcte will bo of the Interior Provincial Exhlbl- 
competition In every class of tion. 
vegetables and fruit. More than Mr.
are and the danger of playing 
around them. Chief Pettman, said 
“It is a dangerous practice, and I ba&emfipt O f'the  shop! 
cannot be tolerated," he warned. | iiATtfiHF.R tTRWyf ~
at Watson Lake: He was describ­
ed as a  French CHanadian and 
was believed wearing' a  dark 
blue jacket,. white short with 
c o 1 o r e d  s tr ip e s : arid llglit 
trousers,
Mf. Mussatto, wha, le f t Kel 
owna about eight years ago tp 
set Up a $li0e rO ^ ir  busm tes 
a t Whttejiorse, was found deal 
Wednesday In the ' basempnt oC 
his stort. Three, friends who 
became alanned because the 
store tlras closed for two dSys, 
forced- their way into the shop 
and found the  body in the
Trade Licences 
Up, But Tax  
Payments Down
Police Said death was due t  
a beating with a .hararaerr” ' i 
Mr. Mussatto’s daughter. Mar- 
.lorie, resides. with his sister, 
Mrs. P. Capozri, In Kolowna 
Another sister here is Mrs 
Ghezzi. : ■
. While, the police, a r e ' seeking 
ti)b • murderer, believed ‘ to' have 
been a thief; Mr. Mussatto'
MRS. F. D. B. IN BU88IA
MCBCOW (A P)-M re. Franklin 
D, - RoosevcR visited,. Zagorsk, 
Russian Orthodox monastery town 
about 43 miles from Moscow. '
AT ARMSTRONG
M a t. S. Hassen 
Business M an 
In Interior
Trade licences are up and ta x H ^ «  l»} hospital in Van
prepayments down. City C o u n c U  ®?perTS®oy®ring from an oper- 
was informed Friday night. lation. She underwent »t«rcr«rv 
Up to the end of A ugust tax
surgery
Thursday and was told that 
night of . her husband’s  death by 
her stepsons.
Mrs. Mussatto saw her hus­
band last on Monday of last 
week, as she was leaving for 
Vancouver for . the operation, 
lis  death is. believed to  , have 
odcurred h  short time later.
The late Mr. Mussatto was a  
shoe repair man in Kelowiia for 
abut 39 yeare, operatlng^a shop 
: lor many ' years On /Bernard 
Avenue where the Parainpunt 
TTheatre now s tan d s ;; He was 
predeceased by ,hls firs t wife, 
the former Mary Skdin, here in
He was born In Switzerland 
and came to Kelowna a t the age 
of ̂  Ha leaves his second wife, 
Florence; three sons, E dw a^ , 
Riehard (Tookie) and John, all 
of Vancouver; ope daUghtpr, 
Marjorie, Kelowna; four 6l»ters, 
Mrs. P. : (Maiy) ' Capozzi; and 
Mrs.. C i (Gina) Ghezrt,. both of 
Kelowha, and Mrs. A. (M a^ 
cells) Laiirlentl and Mrss Q. 
(Elizabeth) R y d e r ,  both: of 
Trail. One brother, Mickey Mey­
ers  of Hollywood.: also Js lOilt.
1V Funeral s e r  v i c>  will take 
.madelTbUrsday .tnornlng afe^lQ 
vploijiif .a t  the C hurch 'o f t i l e  
nhihaculate Conception; w ith  
Rt. Rev. W; B. McSenzle; D.P.i 
th e  celebrant of the Mass of 
Requiem. Burial w ill be . a t the 
Okanagan . M i s s i o n  Catholic 
O m etery  ; beside the grave of 
his firs t wife.
Relatives and friends will con­
vene a t . the K elowna' Funeral 
Directors’ c h a p e l  Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock for Rosaiy 
and prayers for the departed,
, __  Hassen, -secretary-manager
460 exhibits in fancyiyork and of the big fair since 1955, has been 
nearly 600 in Cooking have been working an extra long day fori 
registered. /  (be past month to organize and
The exhibitor with the largest complete preparations for the 57th 
number of entries is Frank Lahzl annual exhibition this week.
prepayments were a t  41.906 
percent as compared with 56.295 
percent for the , same date last 
year. This represented a de­
crease of $7,616.76 in monies 
paid on taxes.
Amquht paid in so far this 
year was $248,369.55. A t August 
31, 1956, $255,986.31 had been 
paid in the city treasury.
Trade licences were up nearly 
100, however, 1,242 having been 
i.ssucd by the city as a t August 
31 of this year, as compared 
with 1,140 for the same 
year ago. Fees 




of R.R. 3, Kclowna; Mr. Lanz has 
92 entries in. fruit.
The best in livestock, field, 
orchard and garden produce, 4-H, 
faneyworW and hmischold arts 
displays will bo a fair highlight, 
•nicre will also be large commer-
Since 1913 the Hassen fomily 
has been one of the niialn driving | 
forces back of the Ipterior Pro­
vincial Exhibition.
Mat. Hassen Sr. was secretory- 
manager of the fair from 19131 
until his death in 1055 and was I
clal and farm machinery displays responsible fOr the continued im-
for tho public to, see,
A top professional grandstand 
show has been booked and the 
entertainers will porform Wednes 
day afternoon and evening and 
Thursday afternoon.
The Intoripr's finest riders and 
mounts, will be in  competition in I of activity during fair week, 
the light horse shw, Tho fair feat­
ures will last two full days, 
lArgc midway attracUonls, os 
usual, will be on hand to enter 
thin the thousands.
provement of the exhibition over | 
tho years. His s6n, Mtat S., suc­
ceeded him two years ago.
The Hassen Memorial Hall, I 
named in honor of the late Mr. higher than last year. Figures rc
Up 100%
Shipments of fruit for tho cur­
rent . season are substantially
Hassen, is tho finest building on 
tho fairgrounds. It will be a hive
leased by B.C. Tree Fruits over 
tho weekend in comparison with 
last year’s sales indicaates some
A fast disappearing last chOnce has been ‘ offered to Kel­
owna before it is too late. V
Professor Peter Obcrlander, Th.D., AMTPI, author of a 
te“a I voluminous report cnttitted‘ ‘‘Shoiild :K 6 lo ^  Extend Its Botm- 
w  warning more than once in presenUug the
So for W56. city epupeU at,a special ihbtiting Friday
For well over a half hour, the professor had ^ e  rapt at­
tention of everyone in the. council cb ^b er as he briefly sutn- 
iharized the report that gives the aiiswers td many problems the 
cUy fathers freely acknowledge they have been worried about 
for years., ' -■ ' .
In his final summation, Professor Oberlander exhorted 
everyone who edres about the future of the city to read the re­
port iii its entirety and ho urg(id the city t(> act now^not with­
in a; week or a month, but reasonably Soon.
"Should Kelowna. . extend its 
bQundSriesT" the professor chaL 
Icngcd. ^There, la no, doubt but 
that the answer would bo ‘ycs'l’’ 
he. answered emphatically, "All 
that remains thep, is to decide 
how aAfl where." 
in t e n s iv e : B'TUDY *
Tho huge report, presented inuni. . cura buich iiu iiuiva nvn iu ii,-^ , j,, „
commodity shipments arc aimortlHrtiihli. nuor thnnn nf. Inst. vnnt*. I *, ®rder Catalogue, WOUld rc-




I double over those of Inst year.
These heavily increased , ship 
iments are ottributed in
, . I .Weeks of diligent invcstigatlonis; 
part m surveys and oowrehlngs went into
an unusually early season. To datp its preparation atid It Js the first 
over 547,000 crates Of peacheg time that such a comprehensive 
have been shipped, compared with I work has been undertaken to at-
brptiglit tho HHtcls to tlio/Gcn  
pita! w licro both were 
tijc h u a b a n tl being
reloasod a sliort tlmci later.
The truck* wa.*i heavily dam 
aged.
In  a  minor accident Sunday 
atternoon In the 800 Mock H ar­
vey. fairly heavy idaipagC', was 
caused when ohp>Uta*atnp|ped 
suddenly ond waa itnuned  in 
(ho-rear by another following. 
Nobody was hurt.
iA n y  Jameh Johnson ^ a s  
born and educated In, Kelowna, 
graduating froin 'Seiilor high 
last June. He was, cm ployed.
City P ilot Foiled In A ttem pt 
To Roach Stranded Helicopter
(Bv Courier staff Rcoortcr) 1275660 last year, Tho crop Is run-[icm pt to find a soldtton tb 
I  ;  OWIU lusporwn i esUmote and KclOWna’s cramped quarters. It
ARM STRON G Judges for the while supply of Elbertos exceeds is complete with maps! idlagronts, 
many exhibits at tho 57th Interior tho demand, J. H. Halo’s arc mov- khartaand a blbUoigraphy, and has 
Provinclol Exhibition this week ung quite well. a summary at tho beginning and
“‘u S I t" h 3 So. R®lJ“a a J k r V a r i 'l  shipments are JOO.OOoteA«PP®i»^^^
Part five: How much wHi «x- 
mnsion coTtt This has seven sub­
heads and Consists of 27 pages.
, 'part six: How should;Kelowna 
pr6C<^? This is 18 pdgcs long 
ond includes six subdivisions; ̂  
/pealing with Part;oho (Wliy 
should Kelowna expAndt). Pro- 
i ’essbr ObcriOnder imints. out that 
the lock Of planking in suburban 
areas Is showh by the haphazard 
assortment of agricultural; resi­
dential, and commercial land uses. 
The most efficient lahd loyout 
m ust'‘cdhsld^r the, city nnd Its 
suburbs together; This (sdnly pos­
sible^ under one local government, 
he wrote;
Copies of tho report will be
SQUAMlSIf, B.C. (CP) ~  A 
helicopter pilot walked, w^ded 
ond swam a total o t 11 miles 
through tho flooded/ Squamlsh 
Valley in on oUempt to reach hla 
stranded machine.
Ron J. McCiymont, 34. son of 
Mrs. Anno McCiymont. of OkonT 
agan Mission, at' times waded 
through avrift flowing water up 
to his chin.
A former lieutenant commander 
In Jhe navy, ho obtained' hia tjlls* 
charge about ten daya ago; and 
joined, the Block and Ross Con­
struction Co. lie  waa home v o t­
ing hts mother rcccnily, return' 
lug to the coast shortly before LO' 
bor Day.
‘ McCUrmoht wAs tiylhg' to teach 
the helicopter to rescue 33 meR
i m
■ T ’ I coUver; Jerseys, W. AdrSIn. Royal 1 S J ^ * B f l r f f i l ® v a l l a W e ,  to the public later this 
marooned at tlio construction 0 “«f. ^  U  A^rshlres. ^ fL Y o u n g , at the city ball. The cost wUJ
camp, 30 miles up the Squamlsh ..
River. lijo pilots the firm's hcli-N^wsloyj O™**® Clattle. R. WU^ «>® «•>»»« 'fhe 103-pago roport. ^Mh print*
copier, t son. Kamloops: Beef Cattle, j ,  penod a year ogo. ing on one,side of the pages only;
Ho sloaced on steadilv bi'twccnP^’̂”®*'' Boyal Oak,, V.I.; Swine, First McIntosh apples wcrojia broken down ncatly into proper 
wid 3 pro. Friday after P®''® O w n, Vancouver; Sheep shipped ,to murkot Friday, ’This divisions and the main Study'mn*$ a.m.
liit^ ljro on t, who stands
Pi.............
year. Tree Fruits goal of 100 car-| Part one deals with Kelowna, Its
abandoning his waterlogged truck ® U > r l a l  is mode up of six
on tho rood. 0«»P«i<Jpno,_ Now WesmUnster;
Vegeta 
H.M ,
hdlceptcr Which later w a a l g j j j  j^Jng. KeloWna, N.
fell short of site, gcplogy and soil, climate, (lori
cars shipped I and Jauna, city legmn, po^lktlgi
marooned man. Ilouey, J .  Corner, Vernoa
six #(K,tP^®€6t blcs. E. M. King, Kelowna, loads by August 31,
iwir, ntniw wlll,ln .  m l i n i  S j * .................
th , l»ltoQ,ter Whiol. U ter w m  g ' , , , , , «n«»U . Moiwmlc bm ,
^ T h e  iniehino ^  Jeft.high W ^ n J l d a f S K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
dry on the landing pad nl tho ^pummerland; Fancy work. Wcdn«;iKlny. almost a guar-
coi»itructlon Arm s transit point Nelson. Armstrong. Mrs.
20 miles up the river when flood i t  Ml. Philip. Armstrong; Itousc- 
waters went down. , hold Aria. Miss P. BriUon. Sum-
T 'w o Okanagan hcHcopters I mcrUind. Mrs, K  Olmsted, Vernon;
were charterod to  fly duv (hglEggS,' liow ard Speefs, Arnutrqng;
! )
ly. al ost a im ar-rj® »5.® \” *»
J S * * ( o*' w ateroP*® *' Kelowna*a‘la iii i d i o i b ^ ®
' I . Part tliree also tiska a< huestlont 
to m®kc Why^ ATOM Join
shipments to IDS. Markets before I KdowoaT It b u l o  s u b b e d  ond 
Uie cod of tho current week, • I is 20 pages tong.
ter of a million 
havo been old: 
markets.
The city ii>rovldcs many services 
 ̂ hlch are. used by people beyond 
the ! city limits within' a natural
sorvlro atca. They ore paid for by 
the pTOplo Inside the city. By ox- 
tCRding |Aa city boundsjrlro, these 
oostg; would be sharedi by (he peri­
pheral,, irejildonits;
Suburban ' areas have poor 
sewer, water and drainage. ays- 
toihs. or none at, ail. This threat­
ens thc,jegloiii a* a vlhole with 
water-borne diseases. , Tho . poor 
wfJepftdPJ^ly Jsglsq Uiadequato’for 
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Deartli O f Series Polish
Dy G E o i ^ C  n i d u s
L -I Irt ' ,
i Yejtibr|a^*l o p ^ r  fii j^ks Siadltim ^  a tiisappointiiig 
dhiby tciMr the first in-the- Okdikigan* Mainline BasebaU 
.semi-rinaL'i. with both sides displaying a tendency to play soccer 
witli the ball nt tiiRts, and finding it too hot to hold onto at 
others. *
!. * Luckily fo# c<kch Haitk Tostenson his. batters ««rp hit* 
ting, in spite of the fact he-.wai mi^in^ a cou |^  of his beaVy 
hitters. Th(^ wete’{ioling thehl out alpng .the bdse lines and 
over the infieldefs' headi iti the'finest pro style, forgetting about 
murdering the ball, and coming up with 16 hits, and at least 
four ’more 4han were sure hits until stOf^d by purely coin* 
ckletital fieldii^
*■' * HatiYs biggest headache Mras the knowledge that Bob 
Cam|>bell wtis' not goihg to be dbie to tote his big bat iiito the 
seties fdr the OHbiesrTbU tathe abdul because the ttnth^d 
slugger had hot played-three regulatibd ̂ m e s  before the sea­
son closed on regular play^
. This Unfortunate oversight on flank’s part, was acc^tu- 
a<od by right.fieW^'Ccc Wch Wickenbeiser and Greg 
Jablonski sitting out on the sidelines. Favell, a good clutch 
hitler/suffered, a lecurtemxi of stHue tdeor trouble» accentuated 
by a car aocifkittrtl^ same deal in which Jabbo.drew 30 stitches 
to his Idft amtstne cme he uses t o  those once-in-a-white homers 
over right field fence. Wickehheiser had to have an operation 
to his toee aifter ta i^ ilg  with Lloyd Burgart. on a slide, back 
into second in a Kelowna-Penticton game, mid tviU be out t o  
the season. ■
Hank was toded to tote a  glove himself in tight Bek), and 
things looked black, especially when the two staling pitchers, 
Jack Denbow and Bob RadieS, didn*t seem to have too mUch 
■ginger.  ̂ '
Things looked much belter when the boys went on t 
hitting spree in the third, and walloped Rich Snyder's offer 
ings to the tune of nine tois.
Subsequent ball hMdling, howevier, left mUch to be de 
sired, and in spite of some tightening-up by chucker Les 
Schaefer, the southern club came through with a four and a 
five-rim inning, to present a threat when they shouldn't have 
been within a city block. X
Hank and his warriors will have to apply some squeeze to 
that ball ne)(t week in Oliver, especially if chucker Gaiy Dries- 
sen faces them on the mound. They probably won't be able to 
out-hit their bobbles against him.
It will be a real pressure game t o  both sides.
K ID S  c l 6 u t  t o o
Saturday afternoon in City Park saw the kids of the Little 
League fly into action in play-off ball, also, with the Braves 
taking the Chiefs into camp, 7*̂ 6.
The kids turned out a remarkably good brand of ball, 
considering many of them are engaged in. their first year of 
organized.participation.. It speaks .weU t o  the handful of men 
who worked patiently with them all through the playing'season.
It speaks well t o  their enthusiasm also,' to think that they 
have laid off airsdmrfii^, uhd fscattered to the four winds, yet 
came together vwith a gbo<f;;lutlBopt for the play-offs. A fig on 
the Doubting Thpmases, who said'we-weren't ready t o  orgw- 
ized Little League!
Anent this subj^t of Little League, which was inglorious- 
ly shot down in flames by one or two voluble citizens who have 
subsequently been noticeable' by their absence when the bpys 
needed some adult assistance— t̂his fall is the time to lay the 
foundation for next year’s initiation into regular Little Lea­
gue play.
If atiy further reason-to having the organized ball for the 
kids is needed, there is the rather vital one of coaching and 
management. The thin grey line of men who handled the lea­
gue tbis ydar, while all. iOte vpluble ones .at îyed ,at hoihe are 
prepared 6} wmk with thb,boys pexl year also-^roVided there 
is proper Little Leagiip Set-up. ' .
If not, there is lia l^  to be a v;ut amouptr OLnothin^ess, 
and the shiny^hew L i t t l e ' p a r k  Will maiiiitain A virgin State 
of unuse.
In the meantime, however, good luck to manager-coach 
Bd: Haima and rbMj Braves^; Wb®: arê  <ate up, and manager- 
coach Russ Layman and his CMefs, who me Phly;one dqwn^
. . .  . .  . . . .  ■ 5 . ; ^
'> n ^  '  V *
Semi-Final Ball Opener
Coach,Hank tostetiStm and his Kelptoa %io1es have >  <Hlv«h dfVdatui.ib: Muiidie. 
legdplnthehpUhuitbfvIctotyiiilhdOli^^^
. It ivaiut’t the neatesi iei in .(he ,StroHoi,hPtii(e^« as-the nm £  
behnant Wlrthlrig DtIcM aftd the (l%*^aee C i)Ji^,olc'$ garh- isnyj&>. ^  Shd tiihUKiS; sb- 
^ te d  m  booted their way Ih to i^  ft!6e c t  bah be- t m t  hddilft
fote an enthdsiatifi |day*«ff In Keioadla*i m t  staditifh o iito  m  t o  iMwi
.............  ............to i  t5-12 .decistoa. , 
One Up how in Uiei 
travel to OttVl
' v : / 1 .
V  .
' .  ̂'‘'r * ' '' ' '
. There w as' a lot more crisp 
b ^ l  punching than fielding in 
Kelowna’s 15*12 ,  victory over 
Oliver in the OMBL semi-final
OBC POWER HjlTER
curtain raiser in Kelpwha v oiv.- 
Sunday.:One of the reasons the 
southern club almost caught up 
to Kelowna in spite of a nine-
run third inning rally was center 
fielder ^ ro y  Jacobs, seen above 
coming in to be greeted by 
mates at the end of one of his 
brace of homers.
oWha Will 
animous. ,Buk ormd QtjNU
Coach Tostenson went,lntp the 
match with, tongue-in-cheek.; fac­
ing a shortage of beSvy hitiera, 
but his boys did him toroUd. .tap­
ping out a .hihe-run inning that 
ihlght have gon% even farther had 
the boys hot dtown over confi­
dent.
Missing from the Orioles’ Ilhe- 
up was Cec favell. dependable 
right fielder who was sitting it 
out in the stands, convalescent 
from his hospitalisation; Bob 
Campbell, who w a s  ordered 
benched since he had not pfi^ed 
three ledgue games:prior to play­
off; Rich Wlckenhelseh and Oreg 
Jablonski, both huFsihg injilHes.
Biggest thorn id the Orioles' 
side was center fielder Blroy Jac­
obs, whose two circuit clouts 
counted for four big runs.
Les Schaefer was the winning 
pitcher, taking over in the fifth 
from Bob Radies. Jack Denbow 
worked the first three innings. 
OUNCE OF REDEMPTION '
The old maestro, Ed “Killer” 
Kielbiski, was responsible for 
four glaring errors in fielding his 
third base spot, but redeemed 
himself by making two double 
plays and doing some fine poke 
hitting in the wide-open game.
Harold Cousins, OBC’s starting
t toht-ifliial ic^s, kibt





Packers Add 2nd 
Solid Rearguard
The. Kelowna Packers seem to 
be . serving notice , that they are 
going to have a powerful blue- 
lirie patrol this year.
Playprs committee' chainndn 
Bob Giordano announced yester­
day the signing of youthful de­
fence huskyH arry  Smith, native 
of T railrahd two years’ with the 
Smoke Eaters of the WIHL.
Smith, 6’, 190 
lbs, of; 22-year- 
old -Wgor, was 
line-m ate  f o r  
Joe Conn in bis 
first year with 
the Smokies apd 
last year,w ork­
ed on- the port 
side of veteran 
pat CobunJ, the 
O t h e r  Packer 
acquisition f o r  
the 1957-58 sea- 
soh. '■ 
Playing, . h i s  
, ' minor hockey in
Trail, Smith went junior with 
Sdmoliton in 1953-54, right along 
th'e Memorial .Cup trail, and the 
’oliowihg, year . played with the
tiuve
, Ncitt week vwJVbeftorwind-Bp, even if it is necessary to 
 d .^pb le-b i^er, time Saturday at 2 :0 0 .
[ 1 f( t ^
'’/'il'v ■'
P '- '  '
k  ;,«»,v
Sekltle*8 'O k rif Luiid. aeV a hew 
iharatfioh record for the' Kblowna^ 
Vancouver, non-ratop blfycla ride, 
with a time of 10 noun, 34 mlh. 
51JI see.
The ITS. bike racer, leaiilng a 
field of 12 other rldcra, broke last 
year’s record. Set by, Mel Potts, of 
Vancouver in a lone ride, by three 
httiira
The riders left Kelowna’s’ City 
to l l  shortly before 10:45 p.m. 
Sunday, bucking q stro’̂
(heir opening la a  ,lh a. race spon­
sored by Ihe Vanebuver > Cycle 
Club. ' . ' ,
The. race, tenntnaUidi at .the 
fenpire Bicycle Track .tii Van­
couver, is slated to ,be an annual 
affair arcordlni to club turcsidant 
loima Atkinsiai ef Vancouver,' 
Runner-up to Lund, wUh a time 
Of 18 hours, Or mlhutcs, wos John 
Hathaway of OiVCntij,, Snguirld, 
who also holds the cross-Canada 
record of 14 days, 12 hours.
' -tSrkhdaiUy'* of tiie ftatd ^
' fij!i-!^v*oid ''"'Fred’' " 'A h o e t^ ' ef 
OafgaiV A tdighf, tiriUn. silvery 
th a tch ^  bike Jockey of ifn^ty 
too. ,
.O th jr fldeni 'wei
I P t o t o i , ,  i' ,  I
Last year Potts was the pioneer 
of the run, making the journey on
Sis own tq eatabliah. a time for 
ils year’s racers to shoot a t  
Prire for* this year’s winner was 
a neW bike, and the eiub hopes' to 
be able to continue with the race 
for the two-fold purpose Of pro­
viding competition for thO pre­
sent riders, and Introduce the 
sport into the interior by the com 
petition.
IoS m '
Come W hat M ay, 
Vancouver W ill 
Have AAA Ball
• f  ' -  i  < I  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VANCOUVER (CP)-Ced Tal­
lis, general manager of VSneou* 
vSr Mounttes of the Pacific Coast 
League, recently returned, from 
BalUmere, where final details of 
a ’worklnir agreemeht > with (he 
American League Orioles were 
ironed o u t > ' ' < '
“Baltimore Is happy with us,' 
said Tallis, “and we're happy 
with Batitmore. Our direetori 
have only approve the agrOe- 
racnt .to moke It complete.” 
p o lls
niiuutger Charlie Metro had betm
.deai but said
I i. 't'*
"be badi done «  180 per cent Job 
for Mi.'1 cartabiiy want blm back
'(iMted (be
a*r<Ntt Vlan-
^ ^ f l v e e w a .  - e ^ s o e e a e ^ e  e  e  e  t m  g e e e n p n s w
TVtMV. t
l i d ' ’ ’ e t o h A i a M e ' ' •  ' W y i e f V S i S ’i H I n s b t W i i i r  A V i i l t l " '  1
grtple A«*' n,' * k. i •
/  ■ ' ’.VA '
Medicine Hat Tigers in the Sas­
katchewan junior league.
h a r d  HlTtlNO
, A husky, hard*hittihg' player 
with ail sorts of drive, Smith 
should add plenty o f up - to  the 
rear guard platoon. ’
He; arrived. in.-.Kelojyna ; Sun­
day from Trail, and planned to 
start in -to Kelowna-High Sdiool 
today, picking up . the threads of 
his interrupted' senior; matricula­
tion/education, in order to fac­
ilitate' picking up his university 
edtmatiou in the future.
“And thfib isn’t all,” said .Gior*- 
dano, a i  h e ; trotted the second 
player p u t ' of his hat, ■ promising 
mofe .announcements in the near 
fu tu re .. •
Q iid  PitchUr to
CINCINNATI CAP) Pitcher 
A f t , Fow ler: claims he has been 
'’disgraced” by  being, re le a s e  by 
Cihcihnati R ^ ^  and that.he in 
tends to quit basebalL 
Fowler, a 34-fear-old right 
haudef^ viais ffetcased last week 
l>y tho lU^legsi to Beattie, of the 
Pacific' Coast League after being 
waived V out .of ■ the ' Na*i®**“i 
League^'''
' '̂Belhg; waived off-the Cincin­
nati bitching staff Vros the  worst 
disgrace I have suffered i n . my 
baseball career,” Fowler told jre 
w tto , "Tdu know, how bed the 
am’s '  Pitching staff is end 
know that-1 am better than some 
atm on  it.
“If I  can’t thake the Reds’ pitch 
ing ataff then I’d better quit.” 
Fowler had a 3-0 record this 
year ahd was used mostly in re­
lief. In his three previous seasons 
with Cincinnati, his records were 
W.10,11-10 and 11-11.
MiONTREAL <CP) RofCrco
Frahk.UdvaH of Kitchener. Ont, 
hae been aigned to reforco in the 
National Hockey League for an­
other. season at tho same Salary 
ea a year ago, NHL heodquartea 




The Interior Basketball As­
sociation will probably approve 
the senior schedule at their 
meeting tonight in Vernon’s 
Allison Hotel at 7 p.m.
. The schedule this year calls 
for an ambitious doubling up 
in games, with each team meet­
ing all other teams once in a 
home-and-home series -before 
Christmas and once after. Last 
yeair they phj^ met once in the 
season. : , ■■''-.,'■, . :,,V. 4.'
The league may be strength? 
ened this year with the additioh 
of teams from Summerland. 
They are almost sure to enter a 
man’s team, and are hoping to 
add a women’s team . also. 
Princeton has been debating 
dropping from the league this 
year. , ■ ,, ,
Bnjjntiii^itbok .oVef , 
th ^ o h ^ .
Rod, Gun Club 
Plan Hunting, 
Fishing M eets
Members of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club are 
going to have something special 
to shoot for—and fish for, too.
The club has announced that 
trophies Will be awarded for 
special competition^ for hunting 
and fishing, such: as the biggest 
deer head, the largest trout, the 
longest pheasant. Full details will 
be revealed shortly, so that the 
competitions may begin in time 
to catch the hunting season; .
The . committees on sport fish, 
>ig game and upland game are 
working on the rules and details 
now.
In 1 st
Kelowna Hotspurs, senior de­
fending soccer champions .of the 
valley, were‘ ludgr to cbmd away 
with a 2*2 tie against Revelstoke 
Interiiatiohales in the northern 
town on Sunday.
The 'Sburs ’had t o , over ■ come 
a first-half, g-'O deficit, apd came 
back with only ten mintitos to 
pidy to. tie the game up and split 
the bolnts. .. , '
A' go6d,soccer, crowd turned out 
to witness Revelstoke’s first or- 
giinizdd soceer.ih 20 years, and 
the'pitch is in excellent shape, al­
though .shorter, fhan ■ the' usual 
fields in',the valley.
The Internationales showed, up 
well right from the atari, with 
their, youth end speed, coupled 
with .plenty of prc-esw’on train­
ing, adding up to a big handful 
for the ’Spurs,. , ,
Qoal-gettora for the Revelstoke 
in the first half were John Mcn- 
gede and Fred Zumpano.
Irwin Miieller, splitting the 
center forword’s chores with 
John Wiebe, got away a good shot 
with Just ten tninittos remaining 
in the gatnc. to give the ’Spurs 
their first counter. ' .
A minute; later Heimatt. Qulpt 
came through With a goal from 
a .scramble, .ond the count re­
mained knotted for the rOmain- 
ihg mlnutca of tho gaihe. ,
The 'Spurs showed the effects 
of a much-changed line-up since 
last season, and will heed plenty 




Szigmond' Varady, Aldo Grand- 
inetti; Bert Bradstock, John Men-
gede, Caesar Bafaro, Fred Zum­
pano; Joe Stalno, Cedes D' _ 
Tony Scarcelll, and Frank Korn
snkker.
; Kelowna; Mat Turk, goal; Barry 
Beordsell and pete Bulatovitch 
fullbacks; Barney Wood. Peter 
Pohlman and' Jack Lomax, half 
backs; Derek Crowthcr, Herman 
Quint, Jqhn Wiebe, Irwin Muel 
Icr, Jack Thompson, Derek Beard 
sell and John Owen.
In other league action, Kan) 
loops defeated Lumby 4-3 and 
Penticton defeated Vernon, 4-1
OPPORTUNITY -  THIS AREA
, tohUdlon Company operating on a n a tl^ a i scale has immediate 
topeninga for amblUoua men or women to manage local buslnosa 
dealing with some of Canada’s largest chain stores; can bo 
hapdled In spare hours at start if deittred: honesty ond depend- 
ability more ImpoHaht than past e:i^perience. Our liberal flhan- 
t o t  assltta^ce enableg rapid extumslon. Tlito is a business on a 
bliih plane for high type men or women of character only,
A m iC A fllTS ItAVte
AlPI»llOX* $1,700 .00
fWhlch la secured), and eocM tefehmees. These ofi 
fou exeepttonaUy hiib  mont
IncreoM as btHliiie«l.i 
_s to m  litMIQOuOO to I 





MONTREAL (CiP) — Montreal 
AlOuettos OaidThuriiday they; arc 
negotiotihg to obtain Frank IVAg 
osUnk a linesman cut by thh Phil 
adelphla Eogles 6f tho Natipnal 
Football. League..
Application hoa been modO to 
tho Public i Utilities ' Commis­
sion to increase oU passenger 
fares by 6% EPFklTIVE 
OCTOBER 7, 1057.
Any objection may be filed 
with ^Uio Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilitica 
Commission, 1740 \V. Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.tp„ on or 
before September 25, 1037.
WESTERN CANADIAN 
GREYHOUND 
I IN H I ID .
.  .  ihbUtut dii- 
. ihU foof fell it), with the 
aedfd standing ,at tt-3  toir the 
Qri^li„bef6]re iha home townors
Sot'careless And two. men were hirown out ah a wild base-run- 
hinJi sptee.
One of the sweetest plays ot tho 
big Innihg.Was 0 lovely bunt by 
Dave Gatheibm. who reached out 
ahd ’taigi one dowh as Bill Mar- 
tlno'< iWas ' streakihg for home, 
Just feet, from the plate, 
i •'the whole Kelowna club were 
hltting,.eolihtlng, for IG clouts in 
the. gome, plenty ihdre being 
liarfowly averted by .good field­
ing. ■
CLOSE CALLS
Things tookkd .rough for the 
>rioieS ttv|eb ih the game, tn  the 
hirif tfojhe, .BriHer. doubled, and 
John'nj; ■ Uhgof sihgled,. arfiv lh l 
safe oh.first, Abd Snyder fhaklng 
hifd  when Kielbiski dfbpped Ihe 
hrpw to the hbt sack. Snyder 
veni.th bh AsWild bitoh bjr Deh- 
low was . waved , from
............... >cfi, He walked Jacobs,
and . Vahdet-bergh 
Kielbiski eau ib t his 
.t^h d er, made the force, and 
brew Van dUt for the double; re 
irihg the Side,
iii. lhd top bf the fourth, with 
Clean flies, Cleve- 
undle waikAdr and
, , ....... ^  t  Cleveland in oh
A single J d  center, in  spite of a 
lovely peg by Martino to :the plate. 
Linger cleaned the bases then 
wiUi a . double, imd Jacobs horn; 
efed him Ihf bfin'gihg; the inning 
score to five, before' Vanderbergh 
grbundered out to end the danger 
pus rally;
LINE-UPS 
Kelowns: (halting • ordet)'7-Ito, 
2b; Ciilbs, c; Kaiser,.ss; Martino, 
cf; Les Schaefer: (fogelsby) U; 
Tostenson; rt; Gatherum; lb; Kiel* 
biski,'3b; Denbow (Radies, Schae 
fer), p.
:> llip j) ill.p .
M antle's Hopes 
For Year Fade
NEW YORK (AP) — Mickey 
Mantle, New York Yankee: out­
fielder, was taken to hospital last 
week and will remain there un­
til tomorrow in the hope that .the 
rest will cure his sh in , SP)in^\ 
“Mantle isn’t sick,” said Bob 
Fishel, public relations director 
for the Yankees, “but i t  was de­
cided to put him* in the hospital 
to keep him off his feet. Kest is 
the only cure for shin splints.”
Efficient cargo 
handling guards against 
spo ilage, saves tim » 
and  m onei! Pacific  
C oast Term inals o ffe rs  
all m odern facilities  
fo r loading, un loadin 'i 
and  a to ring  fre ig h t 
sh ijim en it.'





Yoiir Early Fall Decbratint|?
If  s o . . .  it  w ill pay yoii to sed lisi
WARREN'S PAINT SUPPLY
a .  »  .  *  ^  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -  •
Where Experience — Color Scheme and Information
COSTS YOU NO More
WARREN'S PAINT SUPPLY
PHONE 2859 S4T BERNARD
i n B : a  .
sold in B .C .
V . '  B
everywhere
in  C A N A D A /i
* W-4
[ c A s u t i b w
thi'hest hrfws iH t h  m r ld  
come from Carling's I •.
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W e s ib a
Returns.............
W o rld -W id e  to u r
WESTBANK —' A world-wide 
tour ended recently for Id ri.. J.
Jf. Bbekey of Westbank-^o tour 
that had a myriad of highlights 
that left a liost of memories, and 
during which she was an official 
delegate of the Women’s Initltlite 
at the eighth triennial e<»ference 
of the Assoeiiited Country Women 
of Ihe Wdrtd,
Tlie cohlrehUoft. held in Coloihi 
bo. Ceylon, fln>th July  3 to 13, wgs 
attetuUd by over ilOO w o m ^  from 
27 countries and representing 72 
societies.- .
ACV/W, with a mcrnbcmlvP o* 
nearly 6.000,000, has for Us de­
clared objectives: (l> to promote 
international goodwill, friendship 
and uRderitanding . between the 
countrywomen of the world; (2) 
to raise Uie standard of living 6f 
rural wonich all over the world, 
and 13) to futher international 
relations and to be a voice for 
the countrywomen in internation­
al affairs.
, Members of. the 'L anka MUbila 
Samiti of Ceylon, the counter­
part of our Women's Institute, 
were hosts.' I h is  drghnfzatioh Was 
founded 27 years ago by Dr, Mary 
Rutnam, who: is itow 64 years of 
age, and ac ted . aS ^chairman of 
the conference .on "Ceylon Day." 
ANCIEOT RntTAL 
Sir Olivet Ohont^tillekc, febvei*- 
nor-geheral of Ceylon, officially 
opened the conference,. lighting 
an orrmmental oil lamp to 'de­
clare the sessiong open. th e  U ^ b  
Ing of the lamp, as, a preliminary 
to any important undertaking, is 
an ancient ritual In Cbylotu,
It Is .considered good., liicic for 
any enterprise. The flame b  the 
symbol Of wisdom; ..the figure of 
the cock,' which tops the lamp, 
stand, is also a  lucky symbol, re ­
minding that good Undertaking 
should be started OaHy-^l c o ^  
crow. T h e  lamp la lighted on the 
day a baby eats jts first ri(^; a 
mother lights it on the day of 
her daughter's wedding; it is 
lighted before all important con­
ferences.
Lady de Soysa, president of the 
Mahila Samati, welcomed the 
gOvembr-geinecU and stressed the 
important role women had to play 
in the establishment of world 
peace.
H o im s  g>F insciJSSiONS
Hours of extensive round table 
Qiscussiona-T^wlth about is. count 
ries represented-TTwere held cover­
ing such f subjects, a r  bqme eco- 
homics .and iamihr lifeL economic 
productibhi rahld ■ ihaUStrializa-: 
tion; overpopulaton;. means- of 
{preserving and sharirig the best 
bf national cultures; contribution 
pf rural women’s oganizations to­
wards their country’s, develop-, 
tneht; conservation of natUcalT^: 
sources; ways and - means of 
Spreading information about the 
United Nations and its specialized 
agencies.
, In the evening the delegates 
Were entertained .at beatitiful 
functions given by the prime min 
Ister. the governor-general, the 
Canadian high commissioner and 
~ others. The conference closed with 
a banquet. > '
. Although the conference was 
Mrs. Blackey’s  main objective, her 
’ round the world tour was filled 
with many exotic sights and ex- 
periSnees. ' v; ,
O n,her way toj Ceylon she spent 
ten days in NeW ;.?ealand and 
Australia where merabbrs of the 
local Institute m ade, extensive 
plans for entertainment and var­
ious trips to points of interest. 
CANADIAN ATMOSPHERE 
She arrived at $ingdporb:;on 
Dominion Dby (July 1), aiidi at 
B reception at the same time, 
given by: the Canadian trade com- 
mis^ibner, there were so many 
Canbilians present, she felt right 
at home.
A three-day tour of Ceylon to 
Kanry, Nuwara Eliya and the
hiincd cities provided a variety 
>t sceheiy, climate bhd ways of 
ffe,
Mts. Blackey also Visited a tea 
plantation, or group, os th b  par 
tJeutar piahtatibn w o i' colled. J 
groilp is a plantatiob of 'over 
1,000 acres. 'The manager was the 
San of .Mr, ahd Mrs. D. Gilman of 
$lun\taerland. In addition to 'tea, 
rubber, cpcoa ahd khpok wete 
grown there. It required 1,600 
m ^  to work .this group.




a largcr popu 
city of London. 
Jungle and desert land were 
passed before the coastline, was 
reached again. All roads through 
Ceylon are payed, having been 
built by hand labor.
FEW SCHOOLS 
After a shoH visit to Bombay, 
India, and the. surrounding coun­
try, Mrs. Blackey and other dele­
gates wqht by hir to Beirut, Leb- 
anbri, ahd visited Women's trtst'- 
tutfc centres in the devastated 
earthquake areas. Ninety? per; cent 
of ,the Lebanese people , pre il­
literate and ..what 'schools theVe 
ane, are tor boys. ■ 
liirS, Blackey passed through a 
fertile valley. oii the way to 
Damascus.,which valley reminded 
her > of t h e . Okanagap. Peabhes, 
olives, apples and ' semi ti-bpical 
fruits were in abundance. Ahd it 
was here they saw the qolossal 
: inS marvellous temples dedicated 
;o fupiier, Bacchus and Vemts, 
cotisidered by many as the most 
beautiful temples in  the world.
On leaving Damascus on their 
way to Amman, the capital ,of 
J o r (^ , maiiy refugee cathps wefe 
passed. ’The: UN relief agency is 
working hard to hblp these people. 
The uncertainty about the future 
of these displaced persons;is one 
on, the main cause's of the pro­
foundly disturbed situatioh in the 
neat east
SITES OF CHBISTIANiTr
Oh the way to: Jerusalem Mrs. 
Blapkey became increasingly ap­
p a ll^  at the divisibn of the an­
cient holy city. She visitedm any 
of the sites of Christian,gignlti- 
cance, such . as . Bethany, the 
Mount of -O lives,-S t Stbphbh’s 
ate, the Wailing Wall, the Holy 
epulchre. the garden of Geth' 
semane, pie Church of the Nativi­
ty in Bethlehem. These made an 
everlasting impression hpon her.
Travelling to  - Rbme. ^then. via 
Greece (where she made a short 
stop at - Atheha)^ - Mrs. - Blackey 
toured the Fantheb&» parts of 
Vatican City, especially the Vati­
can Museum, S i  P e td  s, the Roman 
^ r u m ,  ^oSsO um  and the cats 
\ ispent an enjoyable
attending the opera 
"Carmen” a t  Romes "Theatre 
Uhder The Stars."
T ie  trip  by a ir to Geneva was 
most memorable. The day. was 
clear and the Alps stood out in 
all their glory and splendor, Ac* 
cording to Blackey, ^ n e v a  
Was the most beautiful and-Clean­
est city visited and toe law there 
that fo rb id  (and i t  is enforced) 
toe throwing of any debris on toe 
streets, is, s h e ' believes, worthy 
of . Canadian adoption.
Paris, too, was o u ts ta n ^ g  in 
Mra Biackeyh opinion. Shk visited 
S a i n t  e - Chapelle, Luxemburg 
Palace and gardenst th^ Cathedral 
of Notre Dame and- toe palace and 
gardens a t Versailles: . , ;
At London, toe Women’s Insto 
tute - party brrtoe up and Mrs. 
Biacxey spent two weeks sight­
seeing in. I-ondon and visiting 
frlinds In^Sotito Devon. She re­
turned to Vaheouver by Chnadiah 
Pacific Airline’s polar flight. "She 
w^s .high in  '.Her 'ptaise' fbr toe 
courteous attention the party re- 
reivbd Arom’ meihbers of CPA 
in ‘bSsisting to  make the trip  as 
enioyable and piemorable< as it 
turned!out to be.
acqiuifdr
t a m m n
. Wiki With 
tmil toiugbti?
‘ m  kM  
Ibhh Avb- 
fetirfhedi to V.I. early 
last week. \
G u k f e  : v ^ o u s
Po in t s  , .  vywiirnglat toe home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ratcllffe 
last week ' were Mr.  ̂ and Mrs. 
SatoiHafcllfto and Terry, from 
Mrs. Mike 
. Wash,, and 
onhbll, Kam­
loops. 'r •
SPENT WElEXEND HERE . . . 
W . and , Mrs' .O, Webb. Cadder 
Avehue. hodlds their guest over 
the holiitoy • weekend, t h e i r  
nephew. Dbuglas.:Uighficld, who 
has been visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs.- HigHflidd, He and a chum, 
Klaas Wbilli«a- motored here 
from BanW» lW»ete be is working. 
His hom e Is tin I Brandon, Man. ,
M C ^ R IN Q iT d  KCOTe NAY 
. . .  Mr. and I ^ 'G e b r g e  RatcHtte, 
Leoii Avenue. leR'Wednesday to r  
Nelson where; they will v»sit Mr, 
Ratcllffe’s  mother.
FRONt 6 i# A R i6  . \ .  ,Mr. and 
Mrs. E  E. Daniels' artdVson Ray, 
from London,;-OnU. are npending 
a vacatfbH With Mr. ;aiid Mrs. 
DaniM’s  son; Earl, St. his twkne on 
Ziprick Road,; Rutinna..* Rby will 
take up'tosldence withi his hroth- 
er 'Earl.' ' '  ■ •
T b RIEP VISIT . .  ; Mr. and Mrk 
Frank D. -, Wilson spent several 
days': in Kelowna, guests of Mr, 
and Mrs, S. .M. Simp«on.
fd fiiie f Physiotljerati?! jio w  
W ill BO MOrrlfea Id sr> S.-* 4 V
'  Of wid& ihwreit m  itflawna 
ahd:district ip thO anoouheoment 
of tK« forthcomihg to iitlage of 
Miss Dagne B. Moegregor, to Ito- 
tVlist W. T ^ t h y  which will take 
plsee Septeinbbr 14. in 8 t  Johti’O 
ihUrch, KeUcroetrift, Ausimltil.
During the two yedrs MLsS Mat- 
g;rogQr,spent here os a .physio- 
thenibist she made, a . host 
richds. a lt of 'whom will wlto 
ere well in her new life. Beloved 
by those with < whom , she came
in contact th to u ^  her. work, in 
which she \ydS oeehlv Interested, 
she 'also  took on active part in
community affairs, particularly in 
KLT.' and was greatly missed 
When she 'left lot England about 
two years ago.
Later she went; to Australia, 
working aS a hbysiothcrapist in 
the hospital &t Perth. Kellerber- 
rin is 130 miles east of Petto,
Following their morrlage Mr. 
and Mrs. TWmothy will go to Al­
bany, bh the sbdth coast, and 
later will make their home at 
Derby, in Ihe apctoem teititoty.
Q0U>SN J U i k i m  .
. K n O f e E R , . O n t  ̂tCPlMChfe 
iife bf ’’ptbachbto’ cblldtou” and 
toeir parents isn’t  an bhsy. bhO, 
but'tito totoistty i i  a  ’ToWifdiag 
Uto.” said BeV. and Mto. a  B. 
Kduto as toey celebrated.: toeit 
60t o ^ , ^ # g  . in to v e f t^  Mr. 
Kauto rented Qneb years ago.
GOOM cA<ktH 
BRAHTFORD, o n t  ICP)—MNL 
Irene Maseh used a  dew wemn as 
bait to .'hook  a  tatobow 'trou t 
weighing 14 pounds, two ounces, 
<me of the liurgest ever taken in 
this area. .—  .
. girls to  be ttolned 
in: bbto ’ ttojmical' and v occupa- 
tidnal thi^]^,>Miss -Cnliktoank; 
is-toe dMiitotok of Mr.?and Mrs. 
BxF. Ctplkshank, 657 RbagAve* 
nue. Receiving her .cduottton .ln i 
Kelowna, she - graduated from ' 
Toronto University, and early 
this month left for :Creston' to 
Inaugmmte thd t in t  - coinbihed 
physical and occUpatunal -ther­
apy mobile imit In .tod province. 
Ehiptoyed :by  : CARSv? iM ias  
:Crplktoahk’s . territory. Will In­
clude both east and West’Knot-: 
■enay, -C ourier Staff/Photo.





M other Of Three Wonders If She 
Should Finish Nurse's Training
D ^ R  IdARY HAWGRTTI: M yl to  be referred to His attention, 
husbahd, a minister, and i  were I  think you ought to try  to m - 
married during my second year of I certain His Will, as to, what to dq. 
nurse’s training. Our original plan! Easier said than dohe, I  grabt 
was tor me to become a register- 1 suppose all of us have puzzled 
ed nurse, looking towards a fu- at times, unsure Whose will was 
ture in toe mission field. Mission- prodding Ps-iottr oWri, of God’s. 
ariM’ wiVes' have to be technl* In  such case,-how can we, be sure? 
cally trained to  serve , along some I  b e i i ^  proof that wb aid oh toe 
lihe-!>teaching- nursmg, etc. I right path Is fblind in exceeding 
Ifowever, toe arrival of out pqace b l  fioul--which always at- 
finst child (we now have three) toe:,Splrll>leR choice, 
modified these-plans,, and 1 left { . As it  hbppOiri, kotnb generous 
training 11 months short of my toul long since sent me a  digest of 
degree- We have an extrem e^ his  ̂systematic apprbach to dls- 
happy life togetner, but my hus- cerhtag God’s will, year after 
band*stin-feels that we ipust re« year. In effect he says: 
spohd to a call from the mission FIRST get yOtir heart or mind 
field and I want to uphold him in to sjich a  state of quiet that it 
this.. (has no pfeSslhg prefeycnce in toe
I love nursing,'.missed it greatly toStter. Nine-tenths of confusion 
when T left, afidto'aire had a life- starts right:here; and nine-tenths 
long desire, to work in the field of of the difficulty'is overcome when 
medicine. Also 1 want to qualify we really are ready to do Gods 
for Christian service abroad. In will. Whatever it may be. 
btlef, I  would like vbiy milch to SECOND; Don’t  base yOur_de- 
flniSh niii!;Ses training, plus one cirion-on ybur feelings, sehaa- 
mbrb senibster—to qualify for a  tibns or Impresrions. The Will of 
degtbe in nursing ediiCatioii. This God always squares with the 
I coiild put to excellent ute to thfe Word of God.; If toe Holy Spirit 
mission field,.bt here in  the istates. guides iiS a t all, Hb dobs it ac- 
MISSiONABT HOPES Scripture, never
unfortunately tois_ y e a r
1 raining would necessitate my ab- UIRCIJMSTAn CES INDICATIVE 
sence from toe chUdrbn.The eld- THIRD: Take into acetiulit Pro- 
e'st is how tor^ee years bf age; the vidential clreuMStances^toat is, 
second, 15 toOhthsVand the baby toe situation to which yopvftod 
is fbiir mbrttoS old. The hospital is ybursClf. This tbnsldbratlOli bf- 
12 miles distant and I (toiild be ten plainly Indicates where your 
hotoe only I One day ft Week, plus d ii^  lies, in OOd’s scheme of 
ocbariBhif' weekefids. W  • v ,
would willingly care fdr the chll* FOURTH: Through it 'a ll, pray 
dfen during hours when toy hus-land reflect and read the Scrip- 
hand is fafcbttpled with church f tores, Uhtil ybU arriVe lit a  dellb- 
dUttes. ' : V  erate judgmeht, to the rest of
The separation would be tefilyou r tblUtyi M >rOur tttiiM re-
declsion af' 
you may
Cruets H dp To Cbntirol
TiEFORE tossed salads became 
so popular," 1 remarked, “every 
well-dressed dinner table boasted 
a  Set Of glass chiet»->bne for oil, 
the Other tor vinegar. Each per­
son dressed his own salod."
'This cpstom is often used to­
day in France, Madame,” ob­
served the Chef. “H is also my 
opinion that it would be of help 
to reducers in controlling fat Cal­
orics. With the vinegar cruet oh 
too table, itducers cah season 
plain vegetables sO tlieT tas' 
very g|ood without Id t ,
" Ju s t add a dash of vinegar to 
Sliced tomatoea or mmumberd tft 
cooHm  splnacH; . Chalrd, green 
beans or .sdcchtol. Then, a  good 
shake of Seasoned salt or fresh 
ground black pepper. The result Is 
taste wlUiibut adding calor-
TOMOEBOVrS DINNBH 
Salad Dressiaf: a t Table 
Lamb Green Bean Ragout 
with “  *
Lemon
Coffee or Tea Milk 
All meaiisurementa i ari»> IMrelt 
^ ip e s  proportioned to aerve 4 to
> Lwnb Oraea
tlamptingsi Remove ail visible fat 
2 lbs. boned lamb for stew, 
meat In 1-ln. eubea. BraWn




Iltir ^  e. cornstarch Into 14 c. 
cold milk (additional). S tir Into 





^ t t h e
; Ai d 'I
M b l ^
Clover. Bring to  bolllag point; 
gimmer I hr. - ?t 
itenjiovo tips firom: 1 




The FlUihg: SCald 1% c.
«f or 
iniit,
, deparate T  eggs. Beat the yolks 
ireainy. Blend In c. granu- 
oted sugar and tap salt. Stir 
nto toe scalded milk; stir-cook 
mim, '
Half Cool.’ S tir’ in the grated 
rind H . lemon and, Juice .eg two. 
MeatRimib lihb.4 rtoep {hlto pie 
plate with flaky pte 
II scant t t  In. thiein 
Up. tine dry bread crumbs and 
)ress to. '  ̂ '
; Vb PtadshtPoUr the m iin d  into 
the cmtet*lilted plate. Bake 3 
min. Id a moderate oven. 350475 
degrees F.
with , a meringue made by 
t hMHlter y i i l  frothy toe 
bites add 3 ^  tbsp. Cold
C im diaR  k itc h lf irA to  f 'l
iritis
“Canadian , k i t c h e n s  a r e  
dreams!” e^Clhlmed |drs. Leonard 
Marsh, whb^ with son' Geoffrey 
and , daughter Jaeq U eli^ .s ix  has 
'buy arrived from Lbbaon..to 
;e her-home in Kelowha.'V 
r,’ Marsh came but In .rob* 
riiaiy. ahd iS. oti the ndverUrihg 
StaiC of the Kelowna- Courier, a 
d  finds qUilc.dit- 
fereht’ lb ,toe civil ‘.service, with 
which he was connected in Ettg- 
l a h d . ' ...... i, .
. From the  little MrS. MnrSh has 
tobHt since her arrival, she .feels 
the average Canadian woRc*Carnpr 
and ‘housewife has , piore .'htodeth 
appIUtnced and household ' tort- 
iveniences' Uian is the case to 
England. 1 '
tJvlng.is higher, site thinks, bUl 
;sb aire wages, and prbbably. the
hwne.Jlfr.JJi i Tiis motoer
ahd tmo'bl i
i-
one bffsela tlifc other, NeW names 
U^Ven for ho.uSchbla things; .the 
different currency, its all a litUb
9195
ahtosinf still, Mrs. Moish Said, 
laamllung that she has to . watch 
closely to judge .valUcs in dolutts 
and cents.
LtVB NEAB
*Ih4 . family - is Itidhg at 841 
BroadWi^ AvettUO, “ohlV a  c ^ h le  
of hilnUteS from, toe lake, Wliieh 
toe children are enjoying im- 
men^fely, and already already are 
learning to SWtoi.”
"There a te  ab mahy aCtivittls 
for children here ,"‘Mrs. Marsh 
1 went on. ;
Starting School yesterday, Geof­
frey-was placed. In grade five, 
and Jacqueline,' whb had jtbnb  to 
sriibol for sto months to  . England, 
where they start at five, is, of 
I t ’S our :new Printed PatteriilcOUrse in  the primary class, 
with iristriictiQns clearly printed ‘ Wednesday morning was spent 
on each pattern pattl'N b wonde;: buying school supplies, something 
it’a  auril a  Clhch to  sew this smart Mrs, Marsh ̂ has not .hnd to do be- 
“gb everywhere” frOckl 'M ake.it tore, topse being supplied by .top 
casual to'cbttUn; dressy in  falUe B«»rd of Educatton to ^ g la n d  
or toeer wool. > expects G e o ffre y ^  join the
P rin ted . Pattern -0105: .Misses’ pubs as soon as possible..
Sizes ; 10. 1?. 20.,,$l|:e 16 f r ie n d l y  AND HELPFUL
takes 4% yards 39-inch fabric. "Everyone's so kind, and help- 
Printed •dltbctl6AS';on each pat- ful—and so friendly,", and smil- 
tern part.'“ Easier, accurate. ing,. Mrs. Marsh, added, “and as 
Send FORTY, CENTS (40c) in tor,fruit,. I’ve never seen so much 
coin , (stamps cannot ■■ be a c - . m y , l i f e  . . . I ve had so m^ch 
cepted) Tot this pattern. Please 8|ven me that I’m going round ih 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- trying^ to preserve and
DRESS, s t y l e  n u m b e r . u i jObviously, Mrs.* Marsh, already
home in Kelowna. Cer-MARTTN, care of T h e  KeteWnajtgj^jy |g
MRtor k A B sit
Courier, Pattern- Dept.
yVifo Presmm
Here are two oblottg and two 
matching < roUhd • * filet-crochet 
doilies. Varied shapes -emd -sizes 
combine ;to..make lovely .sets.
Pdttefii 829; Grdbhbt ^irfettiorta 
In string; .oblong 16 X. 27 and 12 
X 18 inches; xoLpid: 18 and 12 
inches—Smaller m  No. 50.
SendTH IETy-PtVE CENTS, in  
coins (s j;^ M  ca iin p ^ e  accepted) 
for this patteim to .5^e Kelowna 
Courier, Nbbdllcrtrft;. Dept., Kel­
owna, B.C; F rin t i ^ h i y  p a t ­
t e r n  NUMBER, youf NAME and 
ADDRESS.
TWO FREE; patterns as ft gut 
to qur, readers-^rto ted  rig^^ In 
bur .1957 Laura' wheeler Needle- 
crMi, Book. Dozens of other de- 
alglilS ybil'll w ant to  b rd e i^ a ay  
fascihatihg hafidWbrk Tbr' your­
self, yottr homo, gifts, bamUr 
items. Send 25 bents T or your 
cdpsf bf this bbbk today!
WORklNG ebU pLE
.............. . , I OTTAWA (CP) The .Yugo-
O KA N AG ^ C ^ T R E —A mis- siayian embassy here expects to 
cellweom shower honoring brjde- L,gipg„jg^ husband-and-wife team 
,1 - Luknowsky in^october. when Veljklo Velase-
was held ^esdav  evening when yjg becomes second secretary, and 
a score ;of fneim s^^et at the Ujig takes over as the ,am-
home of ^ S .  W-’F. ^ r k e r .  Help- bassador’s private secretary, 
mg Loretta m  the openmg of the 
large collbctio: nof lovely gifts 
were her sisters Jeannette and 
Colleen. .‘DaUity refreshments I 
were served by the hostess late] 
in toe evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Uhrich havej 
had their son Donald at home for 
Us fortnight’s leave. A  midship^ 
man in the Canadian Navy, he 
is on his way to . Halifax to Join 
" S . . "Bonaventure” for a | 
round-the-world cruise.
Mrs. H. Macfarlane is spending 
toe week at Ahiory Camp in 
company with Mrs. W. M. Powley 
of Winfield.
place iheib i»bltare above my|, The author of tola program of 
owii dbitirb io flhWh hiirde’a ‘train- guidance says: “In trivial mattera, 
tog. 1 haVb lbhi tolt that‘ a wo- and In tranaaotlbiaa involving most 
matt with a career 'te  bound to te)|)ortant issues, I  have found 
neglect to some way her fbmllj), tote ipetobdValufays effective," 
hb matter how dearly she lovea Aa g deiibejrato dOclslbh W a® 
t h e t o . . .  ed but, we make possible a double
lito htisbimd. several years my check on whether v itT ve  ohosCn 
senior, is Understandably anxious aright. If “aU things work togeth- 
*0 know whether he should cbtt- er for good," with everything faU 
;lnue to look towards service tog into plaCe—if the plan seems 
abroad or whether he should con-to  “open up’’—then we’ve/lause 
tent wmseif here, Since wives of to feel that W® ttw Oh thb beftm Of 
tnlssiona’rlesi must' be technically God's will tor u s . , ^  
qualified,’ as I've said, my dcci-i MJL
Sion will largely decide ,our lu- Mary Haworth counsels through 
lure. I hope your insight will her column: hot by mall or per- 
shed new light on our situation. sonaVinterylev^ Write her In care 
: , , , , K.Yi I of The Dally Courier.
k lE t ON BEAM 
DEAR K: V;: Inasmuch as you 
hhd irdllir husban'd ar# bbmtnitted 
Chrimlans, ih thb senM Of shar­
ing kwiUlttlmes9 to do Clod’s 
Wbrk—td ibCito {jratiC libeS as in 
jatrumente m  HiS sbirvi(;e-^I Shoidd 
think the preteht !^nafU" ought
. c Al GABY (C!P) -:^Mre, fellcH 
Shbdhany of Tel Avjl^  ̂ claims Ih' 
yesUgator tor hbr.father’s:Be)?w 
legM firm, left here after inyesU 
gattog 16 CBlg4r^^ cklms n g a l^  
toq West .German Republic tor 






FMi Tenn Ootoinristes Soph 10 
Mrs. t ;  Ip. McYrilitems 
Prittcib&l
iiiiamiinniitiiiitoKiiiiiatateiiiiiiiiii
chose Canada, and Kelowna in 
partic.ular, as toeir future home, 
even though they left mothers and 
brothers behind. .
However, brie of Mrs. Marsh’s 
brothers is leaving England for 
Australia about now, which leaves 
her mother and thtee brothers at
Mr. O. oA. Ekwin of Vancouver, 
a former teacher of the Centre 
elementary school, with his wife I 
is staying a monto in Okanagan 
Centre. The, former te teaching 
grade five in the Winfield School 
this year.
(1^. And M is . fe. C. Muydhs had 
bbto toeir daughters, Shirley and 
Ruth; bf Vancouver a t home for 
the holiday week-fend.
'Mr. ahd Mrs. Shepherd and 
Maurice bf Vancouver have been 
visiting a few days a t the C. R. 
Gibbons^ home., ,
D R A P E S
W Made exFerily 
•  (Dhoose your htoterlal] 
where ybu, Wish 
ig Free' 'estlniatei.
D o m i  GiifesT
Phone 2481
. Wlim yqe aiw Iw i^ ^  
cwstt on die clotmtlino ouNof*
BnPQIlli Viv ffWO COOV IHUIUVIS
hoolcM te onreitte dkteHent.’Ihon 
too wind’wiillibt MoW too goiw 
aMAt off too lino. ------
.... ................... iiiMi) iiln’iiiiii . ....
i
\  ;
L  e a d i h g '  PhaMaceUttcol 
Firms add '  Research LkboFft- 
torics have ittdlcatM that indi­
viduals r  fakvlhg- y « d  e q  ii a1 e 
Vitamlhtyirteriil inliiki will be 
prolfected . to ■ some exfeht 
froth the eficcts of the dreaded 
Flu,* should it reach ebid'emie 
proportions ih North America.
In view of tiiA shbriage of 
’Flu vacejne the pqpulation is 
urged to seriously ronsidcr re 
f o r c in g  ' thet®'' resistance by 
tokihg ' ■Vltiihlh' 'l4<^dCts at
once.
For VUaffiihs ahd for 
W otowionhv'D toi'Store 
Seryiee ' ’ !
» ; ■■’ ' *? .' { ? ,/ .T 1 ■}
bkU G S
K E L O W N A
D IA L  .3333 
F O R  D E L IV E R Y
Commences Clastet Monday, le p t; 9  
Registrations Now taken ' >
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II ' I
Special coitgideiMloii j lv e k  to 'th c  . .d ^ o k ^
,cWI(L,
825 OlENN AVEi PHONE 4151
I . ' ' '  W . j f c . i i - 1 .
U arn  From A PrOfelsiOnal
Piano Accardian aiid Guitar
water. Add .U, tap. salt, .Ik tap, 
ttItenqM, tarter (scant) and tep. 
flavoring. Add S tbsp; sugar. Boat 
Until It fbima dtUff peaks.
PUb odtb thb tte . Bako 12 mtn. 
In a *lowTOv«tt. 8te degroea F., or 
until pufiy ahd ^ a ltreW h . sdrve 
cold. '
iK rd a f& f
5:
^  
u  m s T "
I t  t1 lom bo^ 
have returned
r  cuff, O nt; 
v isit wit: ‘ 
M r. tn ri
t h ilib  
d  iJtei.' 
Wgnl*









Lessons W ill Be 
GhrSii By 
M r.
Recording A rtis t
; \
Mr. Wo€kl after a very gwxxbteilil tour of night clubit in 
Ehstem Canada ond the Stated ia now avaiiable for teaching 
ntdaic both clateicol and Inod^.
ENROliNOW
Fdir Fkrtiteir toforlBiilknii pleigb cnH Dr plioan
ParaiMilttnt Music Centre









» * * 2
ftrUIBPe W
' i M W M i
. i oM i iM O N
* C'{
' 11* «> I '»wninmi»
1 1
r
i) I’ ' , H • ,
Prahisioiid, Bosfaietsl 
and Hovsabold
A c n w K rA N ia
Dearin I. H e^ W anted
MUSSATTA ~  Utab«rto CBert) 
Carlo KUantto paaned awagr aud* 
itODono.dcfdjr a t Wh Y X  aged
SCHOOL D IS T R ia  No. 2 4  (KAMLOOPS)
80 TCdti. Survived by lovtos w ile ,|_  A j^ c a t io m ^ to  the of S teo^p ra^er tor t^_jS<hod
aortBi ' Ed'





Ifloreooe: three abi:». Edemrd. Board General Ofike are Invited bjr the Board of Sdiool Truatcea 
iBlehard CRwUe) ai ^ l^ohn. all <d|uf Sduwl IMatrict N a 24 (Kamloopa) and are to be in the hands 
d a u E b ^  the undetsifned by September 11th. 1957. a t 12:00 noon.
J<»le. Kdowna; one br(dlkr.| The portion requires shorthand .tndnx. and filing. Duties to 
I B d ^  Mejrna. Brdhnvood, . and jeommence im m ediate.
*^??* * * ^  ̂ * ^  Applications are to state age, experience. quaUfications. fuid
^ ? * * ^ l8 iv e  references. Salary. sdiedule $1554)0 to $2254)0 per mpnth with 
X ^ u r^ tl) , aM  E U sd )^  full credit for first t h ^  years of experience.
Ryder), both of Trail. B.C„ and . * w 'iwaoiin.rCHna (Mia. C . OheszD, Kelowna. A. V. MacLEOD, Secretary- Treasurer.
Rosary and prayers tor d^?arted SCHOOD DISTRICT No. 24 (KAMWXire)
Wednesday, at 8:00 p jo . at p.O. Box 390. Kamloops. B ^
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS 
hy elderly c o i^ e . <me o r two bed-1—Fast, efficient servicei. M iaou 's j 
room house. South of Bernard I Sport Service Centre. 233 Bernard I 
IHeferred. Phone 0021. 04to| Ave. '  ̂ T3»tfc |
Articles For Sak
ARTICLES FOR SALE ........ "
SHOW MORE — SELL MORE!! I 
Open srif-serve froica feed 
display cases — special to ehnr:|
8398J9 AND UP
WANTED TO RENT — CLOSED 
nuage near Lloyd-Jones Hmne. 
Phone 8587. 10-2p|
* e lo w n a ||C e jo w n a  runeral . Sirectews 
-----------  Chaped. Reqplem Mass Thursday.
D i m j C D c n D n  d a t i t i tK U In C K rU K U / D M iLbl I church of The Inunaciilate Con-
leeption. RL Rev. Mvr* W. B. Me- 
p riiz ie  celelaant Interment family.  & C 0 .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS










| S £  i S f f l f  C®^**®^* ° ‘̂ ’ |requires serv ice  of th rw  men to lp R E - iW lM a ^ ^
acquaint public with their ser< TRAININa CLASSES
B. WOODS
C h a t te r ^  A ccountant
311 LAWRENCE Av£  
Phaae ilM  i
r tJn .IC 7  A C C O O N IIN G
Sarsons -aged' 70 years of Okan* our requirements. Are you 
Iagan .Mission who passed away neat appearing? 
to the Kelowna Hospital on fViday la car owner?
Sept- Sth. wiU. be held from S t  {able to speak to people easily?
I SARSONS — Funeral service for vices;. Higher than average re-1 Applications are invited from 
tote Ifr.^ G hristop l^^f1r ^ i s |m u n m t im  to t h ( ^  who toeet|young men for enrollment in pre- 
”  * ap p ren tice^p  trade classes which
are intended to lead to  appren 
ticeship in the foUowing trades:— 
Bricklaying 
Carpentry 
Lathing for Plaster 
Plastering
Plumbing and SteamfitUng 
Sheet Metal Work 
Steel. Fabrication 
No charge wlU be made for tui 
tion but students wiU be resi)on
Andrews Atodken Oiurch, Okan* desirous of higher income? 
a | ^  Mission -on Mcmday. S ep t 30 years of age or older?
9th, a t  3:30 pm . Rev. J . E  W. If you can meet the above re- 
„  .Bnwrdwi wiU conduct the service, quirements we invite a  letter
Aeiowna, JJA.. I ju l^m en t to S t  Andrews Church- stating your p r«»n t position and 
yanl Cemetery.- S u r v i> ^  Mr. past employment Sales experience 
S a n m s is one son Geoffeiy and an advantage, but not necessary
one dauiditer Mrs. J. Swaisand. as complete training provided. _  _  _  _
both of (Ucanagah Mission; eight To those selected we oiler a per-l^bife for their room and b ^ d
D t l  n  A D I /  0  r t \  IgranddUldrea Mrs. Sarsons pre- m anent dignified position ydthU j,g amount of this aUowance will.  n .  L L M K I S  O f W .  deceased to 1053.-Day's Funeral exceUent group plan paid in full.k©  forty dollars a month for aAccounUn* xudittog Service are to charge the ar- r c g i^ r  bonuses wide from remun- kta^ent home is in the
•  Irangements. leratlon and swm  a d v a n c^ e n t tok-aining city and fifty-six dollars
Income T«c Con^fitont. . ............  __________ __
tolow na, B.C. t ^ t o k  Ldiry_ J a m w ',£ o h ^  Age. Msritol Status, etc.1528 ElUs St.
, Phone 3590
apply themselves.
Funeral s e ^ ? e  to r | ^nUTE BOX 3183, COURIER,
a g ^  19 srears. who met wth a fatal 
aeddent on Tiesday evening Sept 
fith, on Id^ritway 97 wiU be held 
from' Day's C ^ p e l  of' Remem­
brance on Tuesday, 10th at 
2 pm . Rev. Ri S.' Leitch wiU con­
duct the service, in tm nent in the 
Kelowna* Cemetery. Surviving I 
Larry are bia parents, Mr. andi 
Mrs. GUllt Johnsoio: 4 brothers, 
PHONE 36781 and 2 sisters- Ebner. with the 
Canadian Ehgihem  in Egypt. 
S t ^ y ,  with The • RCAJ*.. sta­
tioned at Penhold, Atla., Ernest, 
to Oslgary, and Walter to  Kel-I 
owna. Kathleen. Mrs. j .  Avender, 
in Vem6n and Eleanor, Mrs. E
CHIRPPRAaiC aiNICl and 3 ' neice& Day’s!
a month for a student whose home 
I is outside of that area.
Where living accommodation is
ACCXIUNTINq SERVICE 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Smrviee 
. Trustee to- Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST.
C H m b P R A c rc H ts
TRADE TRAINING  
COURSES
Wanted To Rent I Boats « |d  In g h u
SOMEWHERE IN KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT 
18 A h o m e  t h a t  n e e d s  A 
GOOD TENANT
Young executive and family of I 
four require furnished home. 2 Q^neral Electric equipped. 5 year I 
or 3 bedrooma, until next spring! n .irv
or summer. Will pay 3 months available, dairy
rent in advance and guarantee cases, butcher cases, produce cases. | 
best care. |wslk-in coolers.
PLEASE PRONE 47M 





1573 Ellis S t  
Di$l 2385
E L E C IR IC A L  REPA IRS








to selected applicants. 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer
Kelowna Armouries — Tuesdays
[the late Me. Charles E d w a^  .  . or write *
e  of Bankhead who passed 1545 Seymour S t  Vancouver. B.C.
10-3c | qpj available at the school, ar­
rangements will be made with 
private homes to accommodate 
students.
Courses will start soon after 
October ISt. 1957 and will be held 
in Vancouver. Each course will 
last about five months.
Application forms can be ob­
tained by writing to the follow­
ing address:—
Director of Apprenticeship 
Department of Labour 
411 Dunsmuir Street 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
Please indicate the trade in 
which you are interested.
11-6-Sl-c
UST OF ELEQORS
NORCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the 1957 list of electors of The Corporatioa of the 
E^trict of Glenmore is being compiled.
The following are qualified to have thek names entered on 
tlto muificipaT list of electors:
(a) As ‘owner-electors’, British subjects of the full ago 
of twen^-one years who and corporations which are owners 
of rerf property within the District MunicipalUy of Olcn- 
morc. THE^AMES OF OWNER-ELECTORS WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF CORPORATIONS ARE ENTERED ON 
THE LIST OF ELECTORS FROM INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE IN THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE. The name 
of a corporation shall not be entered on the list of electors 
unless tMre Is on file with the Municipal Clerk a written 
authorization naming some person of the full age of twenty- 
one years, and a British subject to be its agent to vote on 
behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shall be filed 
with the Clerk not later than the thirtieth day of September, 
and remains in force until revoked or replaced by the 
corporation. ^
BOARD and ROOM FOR WORK-1 diUonT First reasonable "offer ac -1 (b) As ‘rcsident-clcctors’, British subjects of the full
INO'man. Phone 7845. l0-2p cepted. Call a t 828 Wardlaw Ave. ggg ©f twenty-one years who arc resident and have resided
I ______________  continuously for not less than six months within the District
RIFLE SPEC IA L ^  Municipality of Glenmore immediately prior to the sub-
mission of the prescribed declaration, and whose names arc 
SSabTSi*ari?e, not cnteitd on the Ust as owner^leclors. The name of a
Available as a Deluxe Sporter, resident-elector sltoU not be entered on the list of electors 
only $22.50. 30-08 Winchester or ujjgss such person causcs to bc delivered to the Municipal 
Remington 6-shot_repeatlng Spor-1 office of The Corporation of the District of
Glenmore before five o’clock in the afternoon of the thirtieth 
day of September, a statutory declaration in the prescribed 
form. No declaration shall bc accepted unless delivered with­
in one week after it is made.
ABLE" Used car and truck lot fori DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OTl (c) As ‘tcnant-clcctors’, British subjects qf the full age 
the best deal in toWn. Reliable used equipment; mill, mine and of tWCnty-onc years who and corporations which arc and 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- logging auppUes; new and continuously for not Icss than six months immc-
dozi S t. Phone ai», iB -ttelw irt diately prior to the subm ission of the prescribed declaration,
tenants in occoupation 6f real property within the District 
Municipality of Glenmore, and whose name was not entered
I
Thoiie collect LA-1-7447. 
or write F.O. Box 879,
New W citmlmter, DC.
11-2C
IFOR SALE- 8  FT. REFRIGER 
,ATOR DISPLAY CASE AquaUc 
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO Dining Room. 11-Sc
lady,teachers. Very close to high — i
schTOl. Phone 7590. 10-3p ^ O B ^ A p —AN ELECTRIC Spa-
nbto Guitar and case in good con-
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
1956  M GA
„   ̂ .  jia- iters only $324)0. Each fully guar
Radio, heater, excellent condition j anteed. Get yours now—while sup­
ply lasts. We ship C.OD. promptly. 
International' Firearms Co. Ltd., 
9-10c|ioii Bleury, Montreal, Que.
IM c
PHONE 3590
•STOP" AT THE "DEPEND-
_ _ _ _ _  J steel plate and shapes. Atlas toon I
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- gnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, 
TEED USED CAR see Victory Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAclfk 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. 19357. . 28-tfc
Phone 3207. 28-tfc 1
1 FOR SALE — A NICE LARGE |
9i«om m era l Service are  to  charge of
Ni$btr-2138 tae  arrangements.
1 MbeUNB — Funeral service for
COOK WANTED FOR THE 
Westbank GriU. Good wages and 
room* and board supplied if de­
sired. Phone 5631 Westbank col 
lect. 10-2c
M odern Appliances
and Electric Ltd. , ,  ^  ._____ ^
1607 Pebdotl S t  Dial i430 q11 at hfimA. Owe brother, in
I t^nticton, afid pne to Red Deei:,
away in the Kelowna H p^ita l on 
Saturday S ep t Vth, was held from 
Day’s ' Chapel pf Remembrance bn 
Monday, Sept 9th, a t 10:30 a.m.| 
Rev. K -  E '  Leitch conducted the I 
service. Remains being, ftowsrded 
to  ed Deer, Alta., f^or interment| 
t o  the family p lo t Survivihg Mr. I 
MeCUne is hiS loving wife, Laura,!
11-4MC e x p e n s e s  u p  WITH SCHOOL 
STARTEn>? Earn a good income 
# h A  mu. .  «  r e p r in t in g  Avon Cosmetics. Ter-
^O D T F R 5>  — P A C K F R ^  ritorles available in Keloivna, Rut- 
o y  I Liwy r  okanagan Centre. Glenmore.
AAALE HELP P®"* westbank. Write Box^ 3185
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS gas- range for quick sale. White 
for sale”—:there are some great enamel, thermostat controL Ini 
bargains listed every issue of the good condition. Can be seen at
Courier. 32-tff 1595 Lawrence Ave. Phone, 3873. I _______________
> tfc  day of September, a  statutory declaration in the presenbed 
LUXE 2-tone blue, A-1 condition. I FOR SALE — NEW AND USB^) form. N o declaration shall be accepted unless delivered
oa tte  list as ownei>clectors or resident-electors. The name 
of a tenant-elector shall not bc enter^ on the list of clwtoirs 
unless such person causcs to be delivered to the Municipal 
caerk at the office of The Corporation of the District of 
Glenmore before five o’clock in the afternoon of the thirtieth
Write Henry Ens; 12915-1-llth I chain saws at your McCulloch | 
Ave., North Surrey, B.C. 9-4c dealer Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfc|
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY] 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767. 
t  '79-tff|
FOR SALE - r  1951 PONTIAC 
Chieftan. Well equipped. In ex-1 
cellent condition. Phone 2670.
9-tfc|
FOR SALE — 1951 PONTIAC 
Chieftain. Well equipped, in ex­
cellent condition. Phone 2670.
Articles Wanted
Within one week after it is made.
Dedaration forms are available at the Municipal Office during 
budness hoorsy and may be subscribed before the Munlcipid 
Clerk.
Dated this 31st day of August, 1957.
J. H. HAYES, Municipal Clerk




' B e m ^  Ayemie 
^ W N t l N G
PRINTING
IS O U ft BUSI^ESSI
Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statement • Programs • Tickets 
Menus • Business Cards • etc.
A|Ita: Day’s, Funeral Stoviee; Are 
in charge of the arrangements.;.






10-tfc 1 TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Hbnest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-
FIN4^CING ^  CAR? BEFORE pAcific 6367. ,
you buy ask about our Low Cost .
Financing Service '■with complete 
insurance coverage. Carruthers &
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard. Ave.t 
Kelowna.
h ig h e s t  PRICES PAID PORI 
retreadable* tires. We, will buy] 
0''3c I outright or make,you a liberal.al­
lowance ■ oiL new o r  used tiies. I
FEMALE ACCOUNTANT-BOOK- 
KEEPER requires position. Single.
|C O - O P E l ^ T I V E ^ ^ O W E R S |^ J ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i K e i w n a  Motors Ltd. The Valleys I finance minister
Phone 5306 October 1. Apply Box - 3181 I Mbst Complete Shop. 52-tfc|w alte r Harris says he takes full
9-3c Courier. 10-6c tor the Liberals’ de-
Harris Accepts 
Responsibility 
For G rit Loss;.,
PRESQU’ILB P O IN 't ,  *' GnL
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED For Renta q u a t ic  d in in g  r o o m  —B e r i n g  to banquets, weddtog to-IJm^iiSif to toe School District of-
S f e a  Prince
own tires retreaded by factory ___ ___  ,
lO-DC 1 approved methods and materials J  WANTED—OIL FURNACE WITH 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna blower.'W rite S. S. Johnston, RR 
Motors, Ltd., The V^ley’s Most No. 1,'Salnion Arm, B .C .' 0*3c
Complete Shop. 52-tfci
Personal
FIHEMAN’S  BALL — FRIDAY, please supply two references and 
iNovember 1. "Aquatic Bail'Room, forward appttcation to:
lO^tfcl ...P. MACKUN,
Seeretary-treasurd)', 
School District No. 23 
(Kelowna),
iitEE nsH  & em ps I '
IVA.. fo r ’p e r^ n a l inter-Iyou. want the best you’ve everly,i_i« ,
tasted . . . fresh and. delicious, ’ x «
I JUST PRiONB 3151 fb r take-homo 
{orders, llicy ’ll be
the, B B Pnut^jT he Kelowna Courier has an 
IVOU8, 615 Harvey Ave. P4~tto}opening for an apprentice to  learn
Farm Produce Legal
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing [CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE - from 3c to 8c. 2 ^  miles south of
Transient or Permanent Guests Westside ferry, Casa Loma Orch- at public auction, a t 11:00 a.m. on
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X75588 
There will be offered for sale
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
lards. Phone 5616, 
Zdralek.
Westbank, E. Friday, September 20th, 1957. to 
4-8e toe office of the Forest Ranger. 
--------I— — -77------- Kelowna, B.C., the Licence
P a I c  a n d  S i in n l iA C  to cut 142,000 cubic feet
r e i b  a n u  J U p p i lU ^  Vellow Pine, Lodgepole
6-tfcl COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. R e g - fTTT-r. ,1V logs on an area situated East of6  l  i e -h o m 4  X A /A N IF n  ONE ROOM FOR R EN T -A PPL Y  iftered show pet herding stock.
j  hot an d .rea i^  M r r K t l N  1 1V.I; W M IN I  t U U  2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m. 335 uP- Stud service StarcroM - J® ®
at to , RENDiaS-  l  ri r   in-tfc 20453,26th Rd., Hammond, B.C. nilnwAd
feat in Ontario in toe June 10 
federal election.
Mr.^Harris, who was defeated 
m his* own riding of Grey Bruce, 
said he now realizes he should 
have adopted a more acceptable 
policy and. should have more ade­
quately explained his budget to 
the public.*
Speaking to toe Ontario Young 
Liberals Association confetonce, 
he said: “You would expect me 
to accept full re^onsibility for 
our defeat in Ontario and I do."
His statement was included in 
the text o f . his address issued to 





Police . ....................  Dial 3300
Hospital    Dial 4000




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays '
2 pm . to 5:39 p.in.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Canadian and American 
Customs:
24-hour service.
9-tfc I Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
DIAL 2802
I ■ »  .  I  .......................... ........... ............. .i-c r, • J A * * l¥Y)R RENT — FURNISHED  ------ <■----------------------—-------- '— lor removal oi iimoer. ,
The Kelowna Courier iJ S i J l^ il& id  ĥ ^̂  paui’s>mb. isIgerm^  sh^ h^ d a ts -^ ^
Across from the Arena . . . _______________
Ion Bernard Avenue, o n 'to e  isto l
iJuly, 1957,.a t about 6 pto;. when G®****” , .  „  Iright party. Write Box 9 Kel-
j W o vehicles'colUded and then bit j  ̂ . *^*^^|owna and give phone number.
Itoe store^front, or who spoke to U jn j  CORPORATION OP THEI to-2c
S IS  rants’
irnone . **T^«|to ad  machinery o r be able to water.
n^ssed toe automobile accident walk from car or ac- Vic’s Winsome Aristocrat 3rd. to attend toe auction In person
toe intersection of Pe'ndbzi St teet | ®“ “ ®*“®’ ”  Iccssible by boat Not modern but Reasonable rates to approved may submit a sealed tender, to be
comfortable. Reasonable rent to matrons. Apply Wm. Moyes, Box opened at toe how
102, Merritt, B.C. • 11-lc[treated M  one bid.
. Further particulars teay bc ob-
I N S O l ^ C E
INSURE YOUR CAR 
TObAY!




p ia l 26751
B u s in g  Pursiinal
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
1, . ,  . . .  - , . ,»xn.v. nyranw. $65 per month. Oyamal FAST REPAIR SERVICE ,
M hour w < ^  Applicamn d i^ r ic t Phone Oyama 3527, Frted on power mowers, tillers, power 
I to ^ ld ^ b c  sent to toe Corporation hviarshal]. 8-tfc chain saws—and all small power
1.**.®̂ latejj than Sept. 15. P l e a s e e q u i p m e n t .  Maxson's Sport and |
teined from toe District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger,. Kelowna, B.C.
10-2C
O FnC E l^UIPM ENT
|nr8
OKANAGAN
s t a t io n e r s  l t d .
CANADIAN NATIONAL
r a il w a y s
WESTERN REGION
 ̂ . ____ _____ , , 1 Sealed tenders will bo received
, .......... .irtate hourly wages expected. For FOR RENT — 5 ROOM FUR- Centre. 235 Bernard Ave. at the Office of toe Chief Engi-
/ 'b C C M  I A M T C D k t  /*ACC *“®tocr information Phone 6100 WISHED house. Fully modern T9-tfc neer, Winnipeg, Manitoba, until
U K l CIM LMIN I tK I $  L n r C  or contact S. F^sarson. S up t Reasonable rent. Also 3 room — -----— ——  -------------------- two o’clock. Central Standard
' 16.2c cabin suites. Low winter rates. l A c f  anM  C A iin fl Time, in the afternoon ofT ucs
W ANTm  _  A WOTWAW Apply Lakcvlcw Motcl. W S l  a |1U  r O U n a  September 24, 1957, for fill
® ^  WOMAN TORI jQ ^  toc timber trestle approach to
Stfait^t oewing and housework 2 1--- -  --7 .1 : — _ _ - I FOUND — BETWEEN THE FIRST 1 Zrrv  «1in nt Naramala. British
-^CHOW M EIN 
i f  CHOP SUEY
ALSO ABOOUCAN DISHES' 
Orders can be lakeik ea t 
PUONfe 223$
or S'daya per Phone 2481. ITOR RENT -  MODERN EQUIP-1UnU^ Chuieh and toe A r m o r i e s . I o n
10-tfc|PED Cottage, close to beach. w U  gold key on n sUver chain. L o s e r o f
76-tfc BOCPERIENCED
wanted. Best,'Wages, pleasant sur-
| b« « U « .®  Apply- Oiii^uoul.
iebain sews sliarpcned., LBVria-|*«j— — 1—  _______ . i — ,
Imowcr service. Johnsdn’s FlUng FOURTH CLASS STEAM BN
10-tfc
IWm . *4)088 P
W A l T R E S s |n i " ”Arfiiit?’nnW ^% h ^n o '* ^^  at The Kelowna ^ “ -L ontract may bc seen and form[Rd. Adults only. Phono 8242. |ricr. $*tfc|pj tender obtained froiri the
offices of the District Engineer at 
Vancouver, Division Engineer at 
Kamloops and C.N.R. Agent at 
ON'2|KcIowna.
6-6c I lots. Desirable location. Pius nil Tenders will not bo considered
Property For Sale10-2c|FOR RENT ~  LARGE MODERN 
cabins; gas heated, w inter rates
ovaUablc September 2. Oalt at | REVENUE TYPE HOME
SUKVEYOIIS AND
wiTfiMKiHinn rt FinorNO I tom lturc - r  electric stove, frig., unless made on /firm  supplied by 
„  _  _______ 9-tfc c r y t N l S H ^  bLEiflP^u freeze,, etc. Hot water heut- the Railway and accompanied by
decorating contractor, Kfclown»,lWANTED — PART TIME HELP Price $17,959. Tterms. Ln accepted cheque drawn on a
BjC. E k t^ o r  and intcriw  p«lnV-|tor ladles wear ,shop. Apply Box monthly. Phone 2215. tf„ Fhonc 2264 after 6 p.m. 0-3c| chartered bank In Canada In fa-
Ing, ÎMkpqr hanidiMf* iJteWpnB. CouridTp , 10-tfc I-......... ................................. .......... r-l w^n RAi.m — •Bv̂ Ttn ROOM r® “® ®t Canadian Rfatlpnal J ^ i l -
requlraments now"l>hone 85 ii . TRAILER SPACE - I h m l  h riX «« t nnok W  to.flvc,.per cent ofERNEST 0 .  WOOD
. L/U4D S iH K V B l^
DIM 2743 388 l ^ n u ^  CMSSTODS
CLAtMHflEb ADVBKnSINO
d 'vidjlW spscc.




K  A* t ’Mlte, 2015
28-tfc I
Sl2(GER ik S N O W S E U U 'lW ^  
K n m  LUX; Wp [ditobrit. ‘ 
Unra., septic tknks, ptiioiiq
SECRETABY-MANAGEBWAiynmni WAbi iJMf
for
UNITED COOPERAt IVB 
GROWEHS’ ASSOCIATION.‘pentlctoh. p.c.
’ACK OQ Geptembeg 
3812.MkMMBNidil
lic n fe iT O H E L P  WANTED breakfast nook, full bairo-iw"/®*f 5-^to Siv —iftZSl t e n t  8PACK 2I» f t  litun sandy furnace caraac. R C  total amount of too tendpr.
„ . ^ | p i y  Chox-Louls, I beach. 2801 North S t  M-tfc N® bid, bonds will be accepted
iRbOM FOR RENT, BOARD op-1 Phone 7540. 
lUonal. 2 blocks Irom  ̂ P®“  ̂ pSff"SAIE
with tenders for this work.
' The lowest or any tender not nc-
iPhone 2581. I *■'-**'• — OLDS BILLIARD ecssorily apeepted.Hall. Eight tables.. Barber shop, 2 J ; R. McMILLAN.. 1
IFOR RENT — LARGE BED-1 chairs, tobacco, smokcni supplies,! Vied President
Ir OOM lilccly furniriicd. Phone | sundries, Box 006, Olds. Alta. |Winnl|K*g, Manitoba,
3128. 15-F-tfc I0-4p ------,'." ---- —
rOBSfVLA
LOWELL, Mdss (APlV^Thomiia 
reached his troth birth- 
attributed his .'longevity 
> his habU of e«ting;onty 




____  . _  ior
been a pipe amok-
w Xn TO a  1UD)B to  a p L - im tm w  »ENT; 3-ROOMED CAWN FOR SALEr-DEAUTIFUL LAKE- jor, insists two cgjfs and t
low winter rates. Apply VIEW home. Bcusonob c ‘*«wn L iub^ s of milk must be part 
i S E ,  h i  Motel. ILI-C payment Apply 2435 Abbott 8t. y,o,o meals cvera day. lie says
-----Z ----------- lPhouo3047, __________ >**3p never developed much taste f
5 * ^ 'ty r* In q u lto ‘ eow K e t o ^  W d l l t o d  To Rent h o u s e  t o r  SALE ON G L p i-M ‘‘*“®J*g*‘y ^
a * ;  ro iuT O iro  ......A'™' ^T W *
CtDRIER
WANYBI*
i f  FULL TIME COOK
A  yquN O  oim * t o r  p a AT
' ' TIME a tA M iE R  M A ^  
lApfdy to  pfwieii'  ̂
.■'tWWWMv'
SITTING 11-mw-c
5SSI’’crS^*iS bS iJSJ’ Aw * * * ^ 1 EALE-64 x 180. Phone 1 2 S 5 T O N *^ ^ ln ^ "^ n .
I “ ii^vwrpnl8()(M). I 'tte  I dit*. 15, of Dclgiuto’a royal family,
Rs ;;  ___ " ■ ............ —'1------ IT ” --------- jjiljii r ~ j  will undergo a  heart opcrptlor
Property W anted
I S  WANTED TO BUY A l l O L p  I6f llt«* l > r ^  « 
i  and $1,090 a s ' down payment. Bnone l Wltti ^  towwfl 
mom. 4734 between 3 and 7 pm . im ly . i^  B
J*E MODERN - BEDROOM
OITE for r ^ t  Apply 320 Harvey
1 1 4 4  mMM m
ROOM SU ITE. ,
alccqpiDg ro . 1  t  
IhScI
ergo ' e a i n 
Bept. 10 by an American surg 
to insure a normal, healthy fut
anrivc4 in Beaton,
$400 DOWN will buy 3 room cottage and 6nc-third acre of 
land, close to Highway 97, domestic Water, electricity, part 
plumbing. Full rice $2,400.
ROOM COTTAGE, with bathroom and utility room, 
central location, in city. Newly redecorated and painted. 
Pric(; $4,200. Cash preferred, but sonic terms to reliable 
party.. \
VALUABLE LOT, 51’ x 138’, in heart’of city, adjoining 
coninicrcial property, a fiiie building site for future business 
or for apartment development. Price $9,000.'
BANKHEAD PROPERTY, large lot, with 2 bedroom bun­
galow, livingroom with fireplace, full basement, 220 wiring, 
oil furnace, noUsc is only 2 years old. The price is $14,850, 
with $4(250 down, balance $63 per month.
TRAILER PARK SITE, with 3 cabins and a dwelling also. 
Property is 167’ x 284’, and there are six modern trailer 
hook-ups, there is city water. Located close to Juke and a 
small park. Price $16,350, half cash.
A W .
REAL ESTATE &  INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
IXSi l ^ l S S T .  ' KEtbWNA, B.C.
Phones—Ofilw 3175 Rclsdcncc—^̂A. W. Gray ̂ 169
Salesman: J. F. Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent,
!, Bankhead. Phone 888.5;,, , -  ,
AMBITIOUS SALESGIRL
W anted For i Sailing
•  Ago IS (o 30 >
•  l4)C$l "■ . - V ' , ■
•  Pfcfcririily w1(b gome rolliag sud typing experience. 
This job offers an excellent opportunity for advancement 
in the daily publication field. The girl wc want must bfi 
able to accept executive fcsponsibilTty fn the future.
APPLY IN PERSON TO t l l f i
I  ^  H I




To Study Canadian Problems
IjOWMJi < C P )-four BrilUh 
government mfnister t ' trtkvel to 
Canada thU month fof talks on 
topics ranging frofn the Euro­
pean free trade area to tiie prob­
lems of Pairie larines.
They are Agriculture Minister ichk'f representative nt the con 
Derik , lleatheoat Amury, Supply | ferenee of Coiumonweaith fin- 
Minlster Aubrey Jones, Pay- once ministers, scheduled to start
*nie minister wants to study the 
problems of Prairie farmers.
Supply Minister Junes will 
spend a week , in the iTnited States 
before reaching Toronto Sept. 16. 
Tfi TEAOC TALKS 
Thomeycroft will be Brituin'.s
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wctlncstby, the tSth day of^^tem ber; 1057. at 
the hour of 10:36 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vefntin, B.C., 1 will sell at jpiiblic 
auction the lands and irriprovements thereon in the Us' hereinafter set out, of the persohs in 
said list hereinafter set out, for all DEUNOUENT AND CURRENT taxes due ai^  unpaid by 
said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest,, costs, and exprases, including tnd Cf̂ t 
of advertising said sale, if the total amount of taxes due up to and hurluding the year 1<)55, 
and inicrest ihetcon .together with costs of advertising said sale, be hot soonef paid.
r< - . > . '  I M - A k .  i  i i i . i  i S C t l ^ t i O N .
1.
Ilaine of Person Assessed
' URT or pftopEirfirs
master-General Reginald Maudl- 
ing aiuS Peter ThorrMycroft, chan­
cellor of the exchequer.
Ueathebat - Am ory,. first of the 
touring ^ ie fs  to arrive; leaves at 
the weekend for •  12-day visit to 
Ottawa, 'Winnipeg, Regina, Ed­
monton and Vancouver a t the in­
vitation of Canadian authorities.
In Mont Trcmblant, Quc., Sept 
28.
Maudling, chief British negotia­
tor on the European free trade 
area, will go direct from Britain 
to the Mont Trcmblant confer­
ence, convened at the suggestion 




Added To S taff
GMrNMOnB-Mls.s Doris nuliV 
is tko only new member of the 
tearhing staff at the Glcnmore 
school where D. Brmind is the 
princinaL : Other staff members 
are Afiss ,1*. Hick.*; and &Iis.<i J  
Myrlie; Total enrolment la-st 
week was 139 pupils in the fol­
lowing grades; one-r27 pupils; 2, 
23: three, 22; four, 24; five, 17 
and grade six, 21 pupils.
Mr/ and Mrs R. N. Pike an<̂  
8<m, David, of Calgary, w ere,re­
cent visitors of the former's par­
ents, Mr. ond Mrs. R. T. Pike nt 
Bankhead. ,
Guests over the holiday week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
CoSfa -were Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Bowes, of. Prince George.
Hugh Purdy, of Calgary, spent 
a week at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy.
Miss Colleen Stewart, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Stewart, 
has returned home from a trip to 
Portlmd. Ore., with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A..W. Gray 
of Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. P, Selzler offi­
cially opened their. . Glenmore 
store. August 29. Numerous prizes 
and food ham pen /w ere  ' given 
away, including an electric kettle, 
electric frying pan and a blanket. 
These were won respectively by 
Miss Jocelyn Willett, Mrs. A. Gill 
and Mrs. T. Tarasewich. -
Si^nding an enjoyable week 
camping at Christina Lake..re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. J. R: 
Gowans, of Bankhead and their 
three children. ' i
Stephen Willett,- son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Willett, has return­
ed to Kelowna after spending the 
summer, months at T e lk w a^ ifh  
the BC. Forest Service.
Mr, and JMrs. Cam' Lipsett, 
Bobby and Gary, spent a few 
days at the coast visiting rela­




I ONDON «AP» - -  A religious 
newspaper urges swing music be 
given in church. *
Hie AngUcah weekly. Church 
Times, mya in an editorial;
‘C an the present popular music 
and rhythms be brought to the 
Worship of God, or would they 
shock and antagonize the major­
ity of vvorshlpncrs? That the med­
ium hos not been used before is 
not the point. But only whether 
the medium is worthy of such
Uf? . . . .
“Experiments should be made 
so that this generation shall be 
able to contribute its own proper 
genius to the glory of God."









Slmrt Description ol Property
’o!son. Morris A.; Poison, 
Sarah M...................................
lohnson, John W, (V.L.A.) . 
^har|M?, George Dillon ........
=?harpe, George D........ .............
Klein, Edward John; Klein.
Katherine ............................
Peterson. Lloyd W. (reg. owner.
Emma Amelia Harper) ......
P ierson. Lloyd W. Ircg. owner. 
Emma Amelia Harper) . ....
Werre, Tillie (V.L.A.) 
Woodcock, Ray ...........
Greenhill, Martha Lucina, de­
ceased ......................................
Kamloops Division of Yale Land District 
Tp. 18, R. 7, W. of 6th M.
S.W. Sec. 17, C. of T. 150875F .................
Tp. 19, R. 8. W. of 6th M.
N.E. y  Sec. 7. C. of T. 142995F ............
Fr. N.W. ' /  Sec. 7, which is not contained 
within the l imits'of D.L. 185. C. of T. 
142995P ................. ........... ............... ............
Tp. 19, R. 9. W. of 6th M.
Fr. S. i/. D.L. 185, shown oh plan attached to
D. D. 174R2. C. of T. 147269F ...............
N, 1/, of N.E. ■ < Sec. 17. C. of T. 149146P .. 
L.S. 13 of See. 17, C. of T. 89377P .............
L.S. 14 of See. 17. C. of T. 153656P .... .....
S.W. y  Sec. 27. C. of T. 172701F ...........
E. of N.W. Vi of Sec. 33, C. of T. 91T48P
S.W. >/, of N.W; Vi (except Map 5724) See. 33. 
C. of T. 91748F ...........................................
Tp. 20, R. 9, W. of 6th M.
EHtuison. iohri O. .
Oerkat^. Antoh k... 
Derkacn. lane .....
l^o ft De^ftpUon of I^ p e rty
..............
S.W. .Vi Sec. 2. C. of T. 170079P ......... ....... .
N. V'. of S.W. y  Sec. 12. C.G. 8090/951 
(25273) .......................... ...................... ......:....
New Peach Pack 
Wins Approval
PEACHLAND — Walters Ltd. 
packing house is experimenting 
with a peach pack that is new to 
the Okanagan,
The, idea wos brought back by 
packirig foreman, George
TOphatn, from the Niagwa Pen­
insula district, where she spent 
the 1956 Khson and where’ this 
type of pack is used entirely.
The packs are six-quart veneer 
baskets,. with handles, and small 
cardboa^ cartons, each weighing 
10 to 11 pounds net. The top tier 
of peaches in the • baskets are 
pIbc^  in purple krihkle cups, 
making a a  attractive pack end a 
handy package for the housewife 
to pick up at the markets.
. Three 'baskets are placed in a 
master container, the top being 
stapled before being placed in 
the car .for. shipping. ,
First'shipment of 600 containers 
went -to / Vancouver to test con­
sumer acceptance; another, ship­
ment has gone since to Edmonton.
Johnson, Roy O liver......
)/Iackie, William John ... 
dackie, William Jo'nn ...
Blake, Neil; Blake, Lena 
Blake, Neil; Blake, Lena
M ar^all, Frank Charles
Marshall, Frank Charles 
Marshall, Prank Chas.....




M otors Hoine 
From Halifax
. OKANAGAN MISS16n  — Lt.- 
Conimander. ond Mrs. Ron vMc- 
Clvmont, with sons: Rickv and 
Michael, mqtored from Halifax to 
visit Mr.' MdCIymont’S; mother, 
and also his grandfather, Mr:
MacDonald, at Green Gables.
On the teaching staff ot' Oka­
nagan Mission, where total pupil 
attendance is 119. are: Miss Pat 
Davidson, grades 1 ond 2; Mrs.
Ann M ^lym ont, p r i n c i p a l ,  
grades 2. ond 3; Miss M, Rceygs. 
grades 4 and 5, and Ron Taylor, 
grades 6 and 6. Mr. and Mrs. Tay­
lor ond family recently moved to 
the Vernon Road.
Mr. and Mni. Frank Brown, 
formerly of Kelowna and now re­
siding in Vancouver,'.'W<re recent 
guesta at the home of Mr, and 
M rs.,Peter Allen, and on their 
return to. the coast theytWere ac­
companied by Donald Allen who 
attended Jhe PNK.,, .
Mrki E: Dlocke accompanied her --------------- -  ____ ——
parents, Mr. pnd Mrs. F. Yochlmuhad not’ seen for many yeatS-
Witzke, Wilhelm; Witzke, 
Wanda ................. ........
of 'Baidthead; to Enderby where 
hey visited relatives over the 
loliday weekend.
Dorothy and Shirley, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ostir, 
have reUmned from a trip to River 
ton, they spent, the
summcr.months with their grand- 
motheif; ’ M rs.' M. Ostir. While 
thee' they; visited relatives and 
friends. Arriving home by train, 
they were met at Salmon' Arm 
by ‘th e ir  parents;.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lalble, of 
Vancouver, were weekenr visitors 
at . i thchome of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Olson. Also visiting at 
the Olsons’ over Labor Day week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson, Kamloops.
Miss Jeanette Olson has return­
ed from a month’s visit with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ros- 
the, Rutland.
Both Mrs. Frank Faulconer of 
Mission. Road, and Patrick Crow- 
them are patients in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
lliErs. Holly and children, Bar­
bara, Ja c k . and . Chris, have re­
turned home from a week’s trip 
that' took- them to Dawson Crccki
H ^ to r  . Maranda has returned 
from a trip :to  Califonia, ,where 
he'.visited brothers pnd alsteni hb
Fochler, Hugo O.
To. 19, R. 9, W. of 6th M.
Map 592, Subdiv. Fr. D.L 526. Gp. 1
Lot 2, Bk. 9. C. of T. 83713F.....................
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land District 
Township 5
S. of N.E. V4 Sec. 18. C. o fT . 96471F .... 
Township 6
S. ^  of N.W. y  Sec. 12. C. of T. 146782P .... 
W. 20 ac. of N.E. Vi Sec. 12. C. of T. 146782F ..
Township 8
Map 4853, Subdiv. Lots 12 tmd 13, Map 786
Lot 2, C  ̂ of T. 155727F '..................... .
Lot 3 (except S. 110 ft.). C. of T. 155727F ....
Township 9
Parcel 1, Sec. 19, D.L. 62, Gp. 1, as shown on 
Explanatory Plan B 3895, C, of T.
128397F ;..........:............. ...............:...........
Parcel 2, D.L. 62, B 3895 (except Map 4443),
C. of T. 146591F ....... ...;...........................
That pt. D.L. 62, shown on B 1861 (except .70 
ac., as shown on A 660 and except ^pt. 
shown on Plan B 3214 and except pt: sub­
div. by Plans 2438, 3196, 3806, and 4443, 
and except Parcel A, see 146589F thereof), 
C.,of T. 146591F'.;..... .............. .......... i.... '
Township 14/ . /
Map 1818,'Subdiv. Lots 2 .7 ,9 ,13 ,14« otul Lola 
3 to 6 (Except B1456JI, Atop 441, and Fr. 
S.W. ^  Sec; 11, B 1551.
Lot C, C. of T. 99322F. 99704F ................;
Township 20
N.W. V4 Sec. 3 (except Map 521 and except 
May 498), C. of T. 171244F .................
Township 20
Map 521, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 4, 5, 8. and 17, 
and Secs. 3, 9,10, 15 and 16
9»44 i •3 t;esUe, Edward G. (V.LA.) ....
S 44w to &U 1 Ledle. Edward G. 1V.LJL) ....a H Leslie. Inw ard  G .. (V.LA.) ....
3 t % < ! % < i  < Leslie, Edward G. (V.L.A.) ....
64.58 2.63! 13.75 b.a6
316.23 12.11 i3.75 342.09
H.05 2.74 13.75 87.54
Myers. Joseph A...... ...............










Myers, Joseph A; .....................
; i. . a . ^  f ■
341.21 12.64' 13.75 •367.80
21896 '6.42| 13.751 241.13
I Marshall, Frank C harles..........
329.73 12.62 13.75, 356.10
53.83 2.07 13.75 89.67
112.00 4.31 13.75 lk).06 Marshall, Frank' C harles.......
26.97 1.07 13.75 41.79
311.01 1191 13.75 336.67 Marshall, Frank Charles ..........
42.80 3.49 13.75 60.04
54.52 2.13 12.75 69.40-
Cummings, Oias. Geo..........
Marshall, Frank C. ............... .
78.13 2.92 13.75 94.80
2194 .81 13.75 35.80
Marshall, Frank C. ..................
Marshall, Frank C. ....... ........
Marshall, Frank C. ..................
991 .38 13.75 2494
22.39 .82 12.75 35.96 Marshall, Frank C. ................






Mills, George H..... ........ .......
4.0i5 .If» 12.7! 16.92 Bengsfon, Ben V........... .............
^  4 of N.W. y  liec. 10. C. ot T. m227F.
t  ot i .v t . y  Sec. 16. d. ol T. 172540F ... 
N.E, y  Sec..^C. of T. 175486 .........1 .............
Townslilp 43
S.W. y  See. 5, C. of T. 104413F....................
E. y  of K.W. Vi Sec. 5. C. ot T. 10441SF......
Pt. N.W. y  Sec. 5 and pt. N.E. Vi Sec, 6,
; B 3752. d  ,of T. 10441SF ................... ....... .
S.E. Sec. 6 (exebpt Parcel A, B 1468) 
C. ot T. 104413F.................................. .....
Murray, William Nelson .....1.
Murray,' William Nelson ..........
Okanagan Valley Land Co. Ltd.
Hondl, Carl Joseph .....
Hondl, Carl Joseph .....; 
Hondl, Carl Joseph.......
The Okanagan Valley Land Co.
Ltd..........................................
Murray, William N.....................
Evoy, Catherine A. (reg. oWner, 
Kezla .ReWe) ........ ......... .
Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. 
oVfncr, W. H. Irvine) .........
Deasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hum- 
phrey ........................ ..............
Mehdorran, Joseph D,'.
Lot 121 (except B7099), C. of T . 171226F
Lot 122, C. of T. 171226F ....
Lot 146 (except pt; Map 4440), C. of T. 
15074A ........ ;............ ............................... .....
Aiap 4628, Subdiv. Lots C and D (Except 
B 4942) Map 2148
Lot 6, C. of T. 162305F ..............
Lot 7, C. of T. 162?05F ...;....... ...... ....... :...
Lot 8. C. of T. 162305F .....;.................... ......
Map 444, Subdiv. S.E. ̂  Sec. 26> S M  See, 21, 
S.W. y, Sec. 22, N.E. y. Seo. 17, N. 14 Sec 
16, N.W. %  Sec. 15.
Lot 61. C. of T. 15074A ............ ........
Lot 91, C. of T. 171225F ......... .........
Map 454, Subdiv. Fr. E. y  Sec. 17 and Fr.
8.E, y; see. '26
Lot 7. Pk. A. c : of T, 124410Y.............
Atap 2in, StibdiV. Er, S e ^ > l  2lL nM  S3; 
D,L. l i t .  169, ahd ITS
That pt, Lot 14, being is 697 arid W. U Lo; 
13, C. of T. 82699F
l.ot 19, C.-of T. 88328F............... .......... ........
Atop 8323, SObiliv. Lot 67. I n e t t t ^  k  8 %  
Atop 11247





k a p  683. Subdiv. of Fr. N; U  Sec. 9. Sac. IP, 
N. Sec..ll, N.W. % Sac. )2. S.W. See.
IS. 18. Sec. 16. E. ^  Sec. 17. B. Sie, 
21, 8.E. Sec. 22.
LbU 65. 66. C. of T. 68663P .................  ...
Lot 186. C. of T. 78624P ................... ..............
Loti 180 .to 184 and K. y. Lot 185. C. of T.
> 6SM4P ............ ...... ............. .......................
Lots 186 to 189. C. of T. 68C64F.............  .....
Township 9
Alap 1707, Subdiv. Fr. D.L. 62, lying 
N . and 8. of Railway
.jt 4. formerly Lots 1 to 4. including B 2097, 
C. of T. 1009«F............................ .............
Alap 2438. Subdiv. Lot 8, Map 1707, and 
Subdiv. Pt. Plan B 1861
3t I (except B 4543. B 5220,^ 5551. and Mnfa 
3806). C. of T. 100645P......
Map 1707, Subdiv. Fr. D.L. 62, Lying 
N. and S..bf Railway
' 1 1 | 1
H 1 ,





















25.11 .94 13.79 3990

















Map. 3936, Subdiv. E. 
B 4916 of D.L,







A tM M ROCK
SO FEET UMa AND 
•  FEET------
Lemky, Henry O. (irok, ownir. 





:̂ ro8a, George H......
♦
Uilland Loefcetd L td ,...
I.E. MSeo. 6, Tp 
flt; 7Y.t4 See, ,$8. y. Bee. 34, W. ^  
see. 63, E. M end N.W. M  see. 32, N.E. ^  
»«€. 3L ^ .  29, O.D.Y.D., and N,W. H  See. 
28 add N.E. Vi Sec. 20, Tfp. 29, S.D.Y.D.
Lot 77 (except B 5030), C. of T. U9S60F ....
Townahip 26
I S.W. y  Sec. 11 (except Maps B 1805, 4353, 
6212, 6005. 6633, and 0793), C. of T. 135547F..
Ma.n 3274, Subdiv. lotto A and D of D 1281, 
Pt. N.E. y, Sec. 18 and Pt. 8.E. y  Bee. 19
Lot 2. C. ot T. 138272P...............................
Map 264, Subdiv. N.W. V« Bee. 28 and 
NJE. M Sec. 26 and W. Sec. 88
Lot 9. C. of T  81318F 
6, C. ot T. 313131 
23. C. of T. 173828R
Lowen, John
’V ') '
( t- 4« 'll) 1* ^
Lot I F
Lot " ........—
Map 2173, Subdiv. Lot I, Map 2478 
(Except Northerly 816 FI. Therecd)







































„ Lot 1 (except Map 7138), C .of T. 120000P ....
A -403 (except pt. Plan 4443 and except 
Parcel A thereof, see C.T .146589F). C. 
of T. 146590F :............. ....................
Map 1744, Subdiv. Pt. D.L. o i  63, 64. 65, 
and 75. Covered by B 1453
Lot 4 (except Parcel A, B 5520). C. of T. 
i75525F ................... .......... ......... .............
I Alap 6332, Subdiv. of Lot 3, Ylan 1911, Also 
Being Pt. of D.L. 6C
Township 26
Map 3738, Subdiv. Lots 1 and 2, MaiJ 3489
Atop 3506, Subdiv. Pt. Lot 1. Map 1562
cept easterly 40 ch., and except Parcel‘A, 
B 5653, and except B 5813, and except 
Map 5596, and except Map 6595), C. of T. 







4.64 .19 . 12,79 17.70
164.50 7.10( ' ' il79 20469

























■) • A V Y V I 1 9 U # P ' - . J Q U r i -  f  ; ;
Map S92, Subdiv, Ft. D .L .^6^  « p . 1
. . . .  . . .  . j ' . - .
Kolyniuk, Mike ...................|Lot 4. Bk. 5. G. of -T.164l28P ;.;.......
Atop 5819, SnbtUv. Pt, isk. 10, ^ p ,5 9 2
Haines, WUliam E. ................. |Lot 1. C. of T, 163885F . . . ......
Atop 5630, SkW v. H  D.L. SfO (Ekeept 
■ ' S. 22 Ft.); ■ - .
^■oUand, Clariphce W. IE- K* H H81. C. of T. 152304F.......
Cf-'aWfbrd; Dennis; Crawford,
' Arlhlir ...f:........... ....... . P.L. 1630, C. of T. 160588F ........
Patrick, John S. ...... ....|D.L. 1670, C.G."4838-',........................... .
Atop 2024, Snbdly. Fr. D. L. 24i5
iVobds, Althea L, ...................... I tn t  42, C. of T.* l78203iP .....
Atop 1256, S n l^ v . D.L. 3189
Shfetier! Albert Charles I Lot 8, C. of Ti 83327F .............. ...............
Map 777, Subdiv. D.L. 8196, 319L 8483, 8743,




















Hitchner, Rebecca Honor ....... .i«ao., *. lam/vM! .......... ............. ............
Hitchner, L, D ..............,..............:. |N. Bk. 6, C. of T. 19088A
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Dennis; Crawford
....... W. y  D.L. 4024, C. of T. 160588E ..........
Crawford:
Arthur .
Martlh; H inry V ic to r.... .....J D.L. 4216, C. of T. 137416 ............
, John-Carl Eugerie .... 1d .L. 4274, C. of T. 04910F .......... ......Genier, 
inkin
owner, Vernon Estates Ltd.
Ra , AUtchell C,' (reg. I













































































Make your oven sparkle, In
fifteen’minutes — no acid Of yq base to harm.,Safe on ena­
mel, . chrome or alumliiuin 
l u r f y c c s , : , ^ ‘
Retail Produeis Division 
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Dies In Hm i^ I
Charles Edward llcOiine of 
Bankhead, a  reaidfaot of the «Ua« 
tric t for the puX  ten  j e a n ,  died 
Satm day a t the local h«q>ital at 
the ace of 11 years.'
' The late *lfr. McCime fanned 
for nuuiy. yeara in. the Bed Deer. 
Alta. area, rettrlng to  Kelowna in 
1047. He was bom at Whitehaven. 
Eng., axul. migrated to Canada In 
1800. going to the Red Ocer di*> 
tr ic t
He was a member of the Kenil< 
worth Masonic Lodge. No. 20. al 
Red Deer, and alio’ had been a 
m anber of the jBhady Nook ael 
board there for a number
Besides his wife.- Laura, 
leaves three ftaughters. Ca 
Betty and Colleen, all at hoi 
also a brother In Penticton i 
another btother at Red D eer.
Funeral service ■ 
morning at D ay ’s C 





Red Deer for burial..
Kelowna Woman 
Funeral Rites 
Held , A t Coast
Final rites were: - conducted i 
Vancouver this morning .for Mr 
Florence Edwards, late of 234 
Pendozi 31. whose death occur re 
in the Kelowna General HospiU 
Thursday at the a ^  of . 81,
Remains ^ r e  forwarded to th 
coast F r ld ^  b y  fCelowha Funeri 
Directors.: Crcntatio.'i followed th 
service. •
The late Mrs.. Edwards, who ha 
been a local resident fo r the pa: 
five yean,- leaves an'.Only , daugh­
ter, Mrs.'Dorothy Hilliard of K (' 
owna, four grandchildren' and 
great-grandchildren.. She w as; tl 
widow of Charles-M. Edwards.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON. r TII& - 
S e ^ 9 > i p > l l
TODAY'S -  i
STOCK QUOTATIONS 1
fiupfdiMi by 1 
James, Copithonve and Birch Ltd.
(M ot 1 puin.)
«- ...... , V
New York (Dow Jones) rIk
CTloob cauinge i




20 Indiistriols 440,04 -4.25
20 Golds 77.89 + 12
10 Base MeteU .108.79 -2.18
18 011s 168.18 -2.68
Indnrtilab




rA- oh 48>i 46)4
RC. Fwest 11
Bell Phone . 40 40)4 !
RC. Powv'r 44)4 44)4 <
Canadian OU 32>/j 33)4 ^
CP.R. 29 2 9 )4 :
Coha. Paper 30'/r 31)4
. Cons M. dc S. 20'/j 20J4
Dist. Seag. 25.J4 26 <
Dom. .Steel 25)4 <
Para. Players 1A>4 17
Ford A. 871/, 89 .
Imp. Oil . - 47 1
Ind. Accept. 26 27 ’
Inland Gas ' 8 /,
I n t  Nickel 78 78)4
Inter Pipe . '47 47-4
Lucky Lager 3.90 4
Massey Harris 8X 6)4
McCoIi Pron, 69 •
MacMUL B 27)4
Okao.Phoho 1044 11)4
F^e.K crsey, 113 115
1 PowoU R  : ; 33*/,: 35
• Steel of Can 58 . 59)4
1 Trims Mtn. PI. 87 89
Walkers 71.>4 72
1 w est Ply . 12 12)4
O ils
S Cal. & Ed.- 29)4 30)4
1 Cdh. Husky ITj/a 18
e C ent D e l Rio 10 loy*
Fort S t  John 5.00 6
, HOiiie Oil A 1044 20)4
; Horae Oil B 19)4







‘ United 3.55 3.65
M ines ;,
Bralorae 4.90 ■ 'S.'--
Cas. Asbest 6.50
1 Denison 18 18%
Falcon 27)4 2774
j Frobisher 1.Q0 2
1 Gunhar . 17)4 18' •
iHud. Ray 50 5 1 ’
Noranda 39 30)4
iShcrritt 5 5.05
Steep ock 12)4 13
Pipelines ■ , - *
Alberta Gas 17 - 17)4
Can. Delhi 9)4 97/8
N. D n t: (3as 14 ■ 15 : ’j
Trans Canada c. 29V4 30
W. Coast V.T. 33V«
B anks
Commerce 47 47)4







By Governor W ith Troopers
B F  H O B E ir r  K . F O R D
U T T L E  ROCK. Ark. ( A P l -  
/h ite  studen ts th rew  back six 
legro youths ndio tried  to en ter 




, w as eletced
of Bend, 
president
[Wenatchee. W ash., on Friday 
nd S a  t u r  d a y. He succeed.** 
eorge C. H ay of Kamloops. 
Al. Lougheed, Penticton, was
is
W. B. Hughes.- Games was 
lected vice-president of ' the 
felowna d istrict and serving 
i t h  him  as directors are J. 
lews, N. Arm strong, R. Col-
today—the  firs t actual violence 
of Arkansas* tu rbu len t racial 
crisis.:
About 10 w hite students m et 
the six  Negros a t  the  top of the 
steps leading Into the school.
*They grabbed the  six. hustled 
and shoved them  down the steps 
and across the cam pus almast 
to  the s tree t before police broke 
up the  trouble.
N one.of the Negroes suffered 
Injury.
Two N a t i o n a l  Guardsmen 
were on duty, but six policemen 
guarded the s c h o o l ,  which 
opened today fo r the fall term.
The N orth L ittle Rock police 
im m ediately called fo r rein­
forcem ents f rom the state pol­
ice. Policemen a t the scene said 
no N ational Guard help was 
sought. '
At the  2,000-pupil Central 
High School in L ittle Rock, 
w here fresh N ational Guard.s- 
men kept watch today In a 
week-long struggle between the 
sta te  and national governments 
over racial integration, all was 
quiet th is morning.
r. Peachland 





S teqart, P. Eleil, E. A. Berry 
d w . Ctonroy are  directors 
>m Vernon while E. Buyse 
represents A rm strong, E. Tip­
ton, Enderby, P. Duke. Luffiby 
id M r. Churchill, Falkland. 
H. P a trick  Is the Penticton
eqtors. Oliver and Osoyoos 
directors will be named later.
i t"CINDERELLA
SUPER s p e c ia l  a n im a t e d  
FEATURE IN COLOR
The grand’ old story of thb 
Glass Slipper done in . excdlent 
form by "DISNEY.*? One of 
his finest efforts, and is lOD 
per cent entertainment for 
young and old.
Also a  Special 
"MAN AGAINST THE 
ARCTIC"





Net C ity $ 5 5 8
- Hi^^ecution of 220 tra ffic  im 
fracUema garnered  $558 fo r the 
city  co ffe rt in fines, special 
traffic  officer L. A. N. Potterton 
w rote in his official m onthly 
report read  a t city council m eet­
ing F riday night.
Total of 160 courtesy tickets 
also w ere given to tou rists  and 
visitors fo r overparking and 




■ Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for Christopher Francis 
Sarsons. well-known Okanagan 
Mission orchardist,,whose death 
occurred at the local hospital Fri- 
^day at the age of 70 years.
Dev. J. E  tv. Snowden officiat­
ed-at the final rites at St. And- 
rfeVif’s Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Miisibn. Burial followed in the 
cemetery behind St. Andrew’s 
church.
A respected resident of the dis­
trict since 1911, the late Mr. Sar- 
soiis was born in Birmingham, 
Bhg., and came to Canada in 1910, 
trending a year in Vernon before 
m ovitil to this area, to take up 
farming a t the Mission. He was an 
active church worker and an ar- 
deht sportsman. He was prede- 
c O a ^  by his wife in 1953.
, S*^viving are one son, Geoffrey, 
and a daughter, Mrs. J. Swaisland, 
both of Okanagan Mission; as 
well as eight grandchildren. Two 
sisters - in England also are left, 
as well as three brothers: W. T. 
Saw'ons, Vernon; P. E. Sarsons, 
Crestbn, B.C.; and M. C. Sarsons, 
Calgary, Alta.
Pallbearers a t today’s final rites 
were: Ted McKenzie, W. R, Reid, 
Clarence Harris. Norman Apsey, 
Raymond Cousins and Bert Far­
ris. Day’s Funeral Service. Ltd. 
was in charge.
A Silver Creek farmer was .the 
winner of a recent dairy farm 
competition sponsored jointly by 
the Noca Dairy and the Vernon 
branch of the Royal Bank.
Winner is Jack Katchen who 
was adjudged as the dairy farmer 
using the resources that he has 
in the best possible manner in 
operating his dairy enterprise. 
Announcement of the winner was 
made following a tour of dairy 
farms, in the Enderby - Salmon 
Arm areas by a g r o u p  of 
dairymen.
Mr. Katchen’s 15 acres of pas­
ture land supported 33 head of 
dairy stock for the pasture season 
and excess growth was taken off 
as feed.
Butter fat production an acre 
a month varied from a low of 
30 pounds to a high of 95 pounds.
~ CswOsmcA t n m  1
itif 'existtn* iu«a.-
ople living outside Kelowna 
pate in most city activities 
they cannot participate in 
local government. The city thus 
loses this valuable source of public 
opinion and energy for public 
office.
City administrative control is 
restricted to the city limits. This 
lack of control prevents long range 
planning o f effective protective 
measures for the city ond peri­
pheral seas.
Population outside the city 
limits is inceasing at a greater rate 
than inside ,the .city, which indi­
cates Kelwna's young populaton 
lives outside the city. The pro­
fessor said, in his presentation, 
that Kelowna has one of the 
lowest birth rates in the prov­
ince and the highest death rate.
LAND SHORTAGE
Still dealing with Part one, 
(Why should Kelowna expand?), 
the report maintains that the 
number of houses built outside 
Kelowna is increasing at a greater 
rate than inside the city, indicat­
ing a land shortage and resulting 
high prices in Kelowna. The re­
maining vacant land for resident­
ial purposes will not last very 
long.
’There is a lack of space to plan 
efficient utility and service sys­
tems as well as future- parks, 
shops and pubic buildings.
Poorly planned built-up areas 
completely surround Kelowna in 
time so that it would be economic­
ally prohibitive and politically 
difficult to expand at all.
Peripheral areas might Incorp­
orate independently and make it 
even more difficult to expand. A 
lower standard of services in these 
small areas of incorporation could 
lower the property values inside 
the city
If Kelowna does not extend its 
boundary it will lose a large 
source of potential revenue.
To restrict Kelowno's growth 
and economy to existing bound­
aries would keep Kelowna from 
attaining its maximum level of 
development and prosperity. 
REDUCE THItEATS 
Why should outlying areas join 
Kelowna? The report answers that 
such a step would provide for one 
unified community, it would re­
duce the threat of fire, disease and 
flood, services to outlying areas
would be tmprovi64: would
be potenttel uVlogs to . the bpine
owncm,' • ’ « ■ ' 1  
Kelowna lA.8urroundM|>F etewi 
points of urban sprawl, w b l^  cost 
the residents arid ̂ v«HLdi«(its in-.
volved far more - normal- de<
velopments. > Qlenroore- ' setvii 
costs verify this; tKb report holds. 
Glenmore poiwd a  sp w a l • WVh' 
lem because th « «  are two types 
of people within its confines: aipri* 
cultural at this far end and urban 
dwellers, who are mostly working 
in the cltv. a t the clnw‘r  p a r t
Outlying a r e a s w o u l d  have 
orderly subdivision of : land, the 
report states, and property, values 
would likely rise. There would bo 
local government by the people 
concerned and money would be 
more readily available, for build­
ing homes. .
AREAS TAKEN IN '
Dealing with Part three (where 
should Kclovirna expondlf), the 
professor recommends that Poplar 
P o i n t  , Glenmore area. Five
ee
i';’ - 'i,*  ̂ '
WoodMwa. C h o n e to n l^
Uetkla aubdi vision and 
North Street aiee 'rtundd be 
tndiuded. The new boundaries 
ab«»uld serve for another SO years, 
as the p ro en t Ones have for the 
p ea t‘50 .':
N a tu i^  boundaries should exist 
hvatead of the present abstract 
ones and the report suggests as 
natural limits Knox Mountain. 
Mount Dllworth, low-lying and 
swampy land to the routh. and 
finally Okanagan Lake. *These
THE DAILT COUtUK M 
(M m . Sapi 0
features encompass a natural city 
region," P rofm or Oberlander said.
The Knox Mountoin area has 
good recreational features and 
ihould be developed by the prov­
ince as a provincial regional park.
THREE FROP08ALS
The Oberlander report gives 
three proposals for solving the 
poblem. The maximum, called 
Proposal One. would bring 1900 
pew acres into the city and ac 
commodate a minimum of 12,000 
people and a maximum of 25,000. 
Proposal Three, the minimmn ex­
pansion would bring into the city 
1200 new acres and be room 
enough for a minimum of 7,000
people and •  maximum of 18,000.
The "happy medium" b  Fro- 
posal Two, and It would bring in 
1700 new acres and hold a mini­
mum (d 10,000 souls , and a maxi­
mum of 20,000. "j&tenslon beydnd 
or below these limits will not 
enable. the city to develop most 
economically and ctfiplently," the 
report'maintains.
How much will expansion coat? 
"The costs of extension cannot be 
calculated without careful field 
surveys following expansion, but 
the nature of these expenditures, 
particularly their annual costs, can 
be considered and estimated." Pro­





Keep Uila date open.
W C  M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W C A T H C R
BOOK TICKETS — ALWAYS A BARGAIN 
PHONE 3111
Now Showing — Two Days Only — Mon. and Tues. 
Sept 9 and 10. Twice Nightty 7:00 and 9:00
2 0 lh  Ceniury-Fox
: A J
e o u m  bir oa  i.uxa _
O n e m a S c o P b
COMING — FOUR DAYS STARTING WEDNESDAY
BOY ON A DOLPHIN
D o n ’t  g e t  c a u g h t  o fF  b a s e
Play it smart;. pay (Sash for the things you want, and you’ll save
money. TA grt ih^ n eces^^  ^ h ,  simply open a Savings Account a t 
Imperial B ^ k  oC Canada; and deposit regularly until you’ve saved 
enough to buy that soniething you want, a t the regular retail price. . .  and 
someUm^,' feireyeh less. Because you are paying cash you are not involv^ 
with carrying chargesi and; while you are saving, Imperial Bank pays, 
you interest. Play i t  sm art. . .  pay cash and save money.
Remetiiher-̂ when you buy on time, you pay interest.










SPORTCAR p e r fo r m a n c e
HUMBER
FULLY AUlOW ARC  
A U  NEW DESlOk ;
RbV̂ R
FUUY AUrOMARC  
W ITH OVERbRiyE
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LTD.
are pleased to announce
RELIABLE BRITISH CARS







One glance ul: this, long nnd low . . . lithe and lively high-spirited 
beauty . . . and youTl look no further. Brilliantly new with the 
natural look of sculptured styling . . . you’ll diiicovcr its sparkling 
performance, with smooth responsive power, beyond your fondest 
expectations. You'll find a rainbow of new colours in ten combina­
tions . . .  you’ll find everything to satisfy the most criticiil, the most 
discreninp. Certainly here is a car for you . . . the most spacious 
and gracious in its class. Ypur elegant all new Hillman awaits you. 
See one, drive one—today!
Now Only $1 ,948
(suggested price a t port of entry)
Complete with air condiiioning heater, 






1 ^ 0  t  i M i.V *' Mf
the sparkling all new
high fashion car of the year!









4-DOOR ESTATE CAR 
HUSKY
SUNBEAM RAPIER
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Publication Means Little 
e in Courier's Policies
Tcxiay the Courier leaves the ««eUy 
field and becomes a daily. It is an important 
step in the life of the paper and equally so 
in the life of the Okanag^. It b  a physical 
demonstration that the cmnmunity the paper 
serves has passed the teenage st^ge and enter­
ed the adult. A city’s newspaper b  a pretty 
accurate gauge of the city itself.
It was on July 28th, 1904, that the 
Courier conunenced publication. The city 
' was not then incorporated and was not untU 
a year later. About eighteen months after iu 
inaugural issue the paper moved from Bera> 
ard Avenue to ib new home on Water Street 
and there it remained for more, than fifty 
years—until, indeed, ten days ago when it 
moved to ib  new premises on Doyle, oppo- 
sitq thd Memorial Arena. As a matter of fact 
it has not yet quite left the old building, as 
’ for the next few weeks, the actu^ printing of 
the' paper will be there.
During ib life the Courier has used jlive 
newspaper presses and b ajbout to instal the 
sixth, much larger and faster than that in­
stalled just six years ago. The new one will 
have twice the page capacity (which itself 
will be doubled sh t^ y ) and will be ten times 
_ as fast_ *
Two decades ago, the paid circulation 
of the paper was less than th r^  hundred. T o - ' 
day ib paid circulation figure ,b in excess 
of 4,700, the largest in the Okanagan.
During ib fifty-three years, the Ck)urier 
has had three pubUshers: R. H. Spedding 
who founded the paper in 1904 and in 1905 
sold to George C. Rose. Mr. Rose was p ii^  
lisher until 1938 when he was succeeded, by 
R. P. MacLean, who continues in. that-posi­
tion. In the middle thirties Mr. Rose form­
ed a limited company and with himself as 
shareholders were R. C. McDougall of the * 
Penticton Herald, W. S. Harris of-die Vernon 
News and R. Fraser who had bwn shop 
superintendent since before the' first world 
war. In 1941, Messrs Fraser arid MacLean 
took full control and the former severed hb 
connection with the business in 1956 to re­
tire. In late October, 1955, the business was 
purchased by the Thomson Newspaper in­
terests and it was announced the paper would 
enter the daily field as soon as possible. The 
Thomson Newspapers publbh some thirty 
ne^IMipers in smaller Clanadian cities, a 
numter in Flwida a n d .^  in. ScoUand,^in- 
cluding the famous Edinburg Scobman.
The staff Of the paper was retained and 
augmented. Plans have gone steadily forward 
for. the important step into the daily field; 
Larg^ and more modem prembes were ac­
quired; new machinery was installed and the 
Courier today possesses one of the most mo­
dem newspaper plants in British Columbia.
The first few weeks arc goiiig to be dif­
ficult, and we hope that when we ^ f  on a 
story or miss our deadline, our friends will 
be sympathetio—and patient. It is never easy 
to operate between two planb ^ d  with a 
newspaper thb b  particularly tree. However,
by the end of September we hope Our new 
I ^ s  will be installed and that this headache, 
at least, will be over. In the meantime, we be­
seech your understanding.
In the past the Courier has had one 
main objective—to further, insofar as it was 
able, the interesb of the communities it 
served and the people who live in ib area. Ib 
main object as it enters the daily field re­
mains the same. Someeme the other day said: 
*Tf it’s good for the Okanagan, the Cburier b  
for it!” and that just about explains our 
broad policy. •
In the past we have tried to be fair 
and unbiased; we have called the plays as we 
have seen them and we have tried to give ex­
pression to!both sides of any question. We 
will continue to do so. Being human, we 
haye maije our mistakes, and like all other 
people yfc will probably fall by the wayside 
in tiie future, but thb we can say in all hon­
esty, we have tried and will continue to try 
to fair, honest and unprejudiced.
The news will be played as we see it, 
with both sides being given‘every opportun­
ity to advance their argumenb. We, however, 
must be the judge of what is news and what 
b  simply propaganda. lEditorially, we will 
say what we think and advocate those things 
wMch we believe to be right or good for the 
people the paper serves. !^me, at times, may 
hot agree with us; if so, they have every right 
to reply, through a letter to the editor.
While it b  quite tme that the Courier 
is now one unit of a . large group of news­
papers, the fact is that it still b  a local news­
paper, locally run. dertain internal business 
practices, sqch as the bookkeeping system, 
have been changed it is true, but in no way 
has the newspaper been affected, except im­
prove^. The management remains local, the 
selection of niews remains local, the editorial 
policy of the paj>er remains purely local. To 
illustrate th i^ ia  .the recent general election 
of the three Thomson papers m thb province, 
one supported the Liberals, one foe Con­
servatives and the third foe Social Creditors. 
After ten months of operation as a member 
of the Thomson group, it can be said that 
the words “local autonomy” mean exactly 
what they .do in foe dictionary.
All this foeanS Cite thing: the staff of 
the courier from foe printer’s devil to foe 
publisher are dedicate to providing the 
^northern half of the Okanagan with as bright, 
as lively, as informative a small city daily as 
possible. In; other wdrds, a good newspaper in 
which its readers may have confidence and 
pride. This was foe formula which built 
foe Courier circulation from almost noth­
ing into foe l a r ^ t  in foe Okanagan. We trust 
it will prove equally effective when applied in 
the daily field.
We have set ourselves a large and oner­
ous task. It is a challenge and we will do our. 
best to meet it.
. Since it was founded in. 1895 foe Navy 
League of Canada has steadily developed ib  
welfare service to our seafarers through dubs, 
hostels, ditty bags, hospital visibtion .and 
comfort. Important as these things are foe
opponnntqr to icstore n  ntnar.inss w n o f  • •tuSBn be wra scoeiweu cjmimi 
it. The former decisioa was' taken primarily a tecade short of ib  ccmfederalm ooitenaiy 
on architectural advice, but the new worn and by then the West Block sriU kxMq even 
minbter has evolved a n . alternative |dan more importantly as a link vrith the nitioa’s 
which will preserve ib  character w d  oontin- early hbtory.
uity. If foe shade of Sir John A. b  follomng
Mr. Green's idea b to restore foe West political evenb it will doubtless take h (^  of 
Block as a- hbtoric centre of attraction to 'the felidty of one Conservative minister hav- 
Canadians and vbitors alike. As a capital city ing regard for foe former predneb of another. 
Ottawa is none too plentiful in physical ties It may even nod foimks to foe d ^ o r s  who 
wfo foe nation’s past, and the minbter’s de- made the consideration possible..
Government Shouldn't Weaken
The B.C. Automobile Assodation has 
once again gone on record of approving 
wholeheartedly foe provindal government’s 
policy of maintaining controlled access to 
major highways aqd limited ribbon develop­
ment. Most citizens will agree with foe as­
sociation’s sbnd.
As foe association stated in ib announce­
ment, foe free movement of traffic b  throttlr 
ed when there is unlimited access to key art­
eries and when fringe development b  allow­
ed to mushroom unchecked. Too often in foe 
past have good roads been built to speed 
traffic and within brief periods had their pur­
pose completely frustrated by fringe develop- 
menb. Limited access has proven to be foe
logical answer in many parts of the contin­
ent and there b  no reason why it should riot 
prove to be as satisfactory in thb province. 
There are some, of course, who are adversely 
affected by foe policy b ^ u s e  it prevenb 
them from developing property as they would 
like to do. But in foe final analysb linuted 
access reach to foe benefit of foe whole pub­
lic body and for thb reason it should be rig­
idly enforced.
The stand taken by foe BCAA b  that 
foe government should not yiejd to any pres­
sure, no matter how strong, in  thb niatter, 
“If thb policy b  in jeopardy at any time,” Jit 
said, “we urge foe government to stand frim.** 
With that attitude, most people, we believe 
iwillagree.
rpn i*s/co lu iiiii
A dream com es true | There have been times these
....... . . . . .  .  two weeks when I have
With this Issue some of us see f o u g h t  somewhat wistfully about 
our dreams become facts—a daily office. Actually it was-
newspaper for Kelowna. F o r  b a j as weekly publishers’ of- 
nearly twenty years now I have Cces go. It was, weU, cozy.
I smiling when I re-
thing around in my mind and fo member how visitors would stoop 
conversation. to pick up some newspaper or
Newspapermen when they get letter which was to go to an- 
together talk  shop and one prob- other office and which I had plac- 
lem which has been well discuss- ed on the floor deliberately, 
u* t h ^  pMt Uozen^ years has And my desk, too, which look
ed to be utter confusion to the 
established m such cities as Kel- which I  could
^^'d Penticton, and, “  they k i^ a y s  find the thing for which I
to looking without a speck of
morning! ; .  . and ^Ronnie Fraser, 
Courier staff member even be­
fore that f in t  war, who was my 
partner most of the period andi 
who w ^  always there to back me 
up in any decision. Yes, there 
were many, many people through 
that building. And many strong 
and lasting riiendships were made 
within those walls.
Too much happened there, to 
make the parting easy. The build 
ing. true, was unsuited for 
daily operation and we're mighty 
proud of our new plant. Still, 
feel a bit of nostalgia when 
pass it  and I now find m ysel! 
avoiding Water Street on my way 
between home and the office .
tomorrow recieve a preparation for citizen­
ship that will remain with them throughout 
their lives.
In Kelowna, foe local corps has a long 
and honorable record. Through its ranks 
have passed many boys who have made en-
League’s greatest contribution to foe country viable positions for themselves in latter life. 
18 foe nation-wide youth-training pi’ogram Many local cadets have won awards and 
throughout Canada for boys firom twelve to scholarships which have enabled them to 
eighteen years of age. Not enou^'attention travel with others of their fellows to far 
has been given by foe general public to this' places; some to England, some to Eastern 
facet of foe League’s activities. (Canada, some on Pacific cruises. Such an
IHie splendidly inspirational' work is experience canndt do otherwise tiiari broaden 
conducted in partnership ^ith ; the Royal and mature the fortunate cadet.
Oinadian Navy. Through, the Sea Cadet Onc^qf the best cxplariations of what 
corps thpqsan^s -upon thousands of Cana- Sea Cadet tiuining <riri do for a youth was 
dian bc^, g[(aduato each y ^  frqm fo contained in the ..words of a father who had
iraiiring ^establishriiehts sporisoredi t^^ watched thfcO of his sons go through the 
Navy League of Canada from the Atlantic CQqps. “It was,’’ he said, “the training, dis- 
shores of Newfoundland to foq I^acific shores cipline and keenness which they learned in foe 
of British Coluriibia. Sea Cadets which built up focir enthusiasm
The primary objective 0  ̂tlje prOgram Is for thei^Tuture careers.; Most 'important -of
not, as is too frequently assumed, to cn 
courai^ boys to enter the navy, but rather 
it is to give Canadian yputh a basic training 
which can stand the individual in good stead 
by making him a better cititen. '
. Inf the Sea Cadets, boys find one thing in 
common^ a practical youth traming designed
all perhaps were the charcter-building iquali- 
tics of leadership, self-discipline qnd co-oper­
ation that comes from membership in foe 
Cadets,, that ore so bcricficial to any lad.-tio 
matter whit occupation he takes up in after 
life.” ■: . , '■ ' '  -r"/ ■ ■ '
The. Sea Cadets Ond their training make
to bring out their best qualities and to teach an important contribution to foe individiial 
them, self-reliance and the , meaning and members <A the corps and through the in­
values of good discipline. In these corps, the dividual to the community and to the nation 
boys of today who will bo our manhood of as a  whole. '
W est Block Saved By Election.
Many things may follow in the wake ^^Canada, It was from on office in the West 
of an clccUdn, not the least the fate of old Block that Sir John A. Macdonald, the ria- 
historic buildings. Ope such is foe West Block lion’s first prime minister, guided the affairs 
of the pile on Ottawa’s Parliament HiU. It was of the new states after Confederation. It has 
condemned to (hstruction by foo former associations of value and tradition. By cooi 
works minister but the new inounbent, Mr« trast the Centre Block containing the Peace 
' llowatd Gifcen, has saved iu lnsuhkd of be- ToWer, the only one open to visitors, dates 
ing tom down it will be vmtoredi centre btek mdy to 1922, It being a replacement of 
of nattooal interest. UmolderbuihUngdestfoyedbyfirem 1916.
Ttte West Block b  tlic most hbtoric of , Biath the inreseot prime minister, Mr. 
the. Parliament Hill group. It antedates Con- plcfeahiker, ami Mr. Green protested from 
lederution: It was foc nwetlng place of par- foe oppoalMoo bcnchca against foe Liberal 
Uament when there vxrc only two proviiKxs, deebion to reconstruct entirely ibo West 
Oniatio and 'QuebcCp tinder tlm name of Bloch; aito now Mr. Green has foe|K)wt»
could be, could they be made
P®y* I trouble. Ah! Me! Now I spend my
Most publishers of such papers time looking for things which 
as the Courier were faced with have been put away oh! so care- 
hard cold facts—financial facts, fully!
They knew a daily operation was not witnout more than 
v^uld require a very consider-Lpe p^ng that I watched the mov 
m achine^ ing ,rom that old building. I’d 
and that the operating costs w^uld Kggn in it for almost two decades, 
be condderably higher, due to in- U }jated its inconveniences and the 
e rased  start, both mechanical apparent impossibility of keeping 
and editorial, wire services and a it dean.
thousand and one other places ^   ̂  ̂ ^ ^
where money not only could b u t L , " ^
would have to be spent. The pros- ^  t  of . ^ e r e  we ® ^many memories involved for itpect appalled most of us,. , . . . .  .. to be other wise. Too many mem-
And yet, seme time, most ndes of headache and heartache,
^  ^  could not {,£ stormy words and kind words,
stand still. We had to move for-jaf-fryatration and satisfaction, of 
ward, to improve our product or^isaj>poiirtment and accomplish- 
the battle was lo st Im ent
| t  was fpr this reason following I j  remember the first time
b i^ ip le  weekly publications. ruaiy 19te. The only contact with 
'When newsprint quotas w ereliiie public was through a  ticket- 
put on ejuly in the war the Cour- seUer’s window-slot which could 
ier was given nine tons'for a year.|t)e slammed down if the customer 
We fought and argued and by the annoyed-the -person behind. And
end of the w ar we had a quota of it had been, too.
12.5 tons. As soon as newsprint «he firs t to s t  T cave mvself 
was taken off the quota list we
went to twice-a-week publication.^® 5  T to attempt to sort out the previous
could nevCT SM ® editor’s accumulation. Letters and three-times - a - week Publication
and could not consider, without a j u. ■ .  iw en ^  yearsO..V. wMu , VV.I.UUUI. o clghty-two brsss bands from
complete rwrganiwtion bottom of calendars; f W -
would be, in L i„g  calendar tubes; forty-one
, .. tomato soup cans, each of whichAnd so, like a good many other
pubf e h m  t . c d wlU. .» y U y  °1
'? ■  ‘- “ ‘S'- or more
wherewithal!. And it has b e e n r  u  jc
and will continue to be a consid-L.” T  , »s i a  remeinber the W iro tt wuaiu. ^holc Staff—all SIX Of US
~i)®4 as we worked the whole
On our first regatta
nwl’ ^^^8, whicH W8S to US then
Ani P®P®*'* ti'® whole sixteen
toir i t  And there was the
4ay when wc got rid .of the old
m  n iL f Pf®®® and installed the
on eur new plant—new building, opUmus. We were all set, then! 
new equipment and whathaveyou j^e Optimus was outgrown, 
^ n d  01̂  operating costs moke thS Cox-o4ype w a f p ^ :
me Shudder. ^  ^  i chased and it was to solve all our
troubles. That was only half a 
is going to have a daily, a good ̂ g^cn years ago but already we
‘ “ h i M U A K ;  hi™  be™ '
in these last two decades. I 
kind rcadtirs have asked why thisL^,^.^ remember them all. But I 
Mlumn has not bw n appearing, rcmenlher many of
TOe answer is - Just too • many t^em . . .  The chap who got tele- 
^  **®./‘iJ®®y®„^^®.^®*’ phonlti8 'every 'tim e he took a |
J*®®® drink of gin and the hundred 
jwcks h a ^  been fun, too. T hcreL ^^^  months I got out of
® ®®«- bed in the middle of the night to 
” get him off tho long distance
last) week with us “borrowed" a 
??  I**®® **® small advance in pay from the
/I? office pled cabinet (How did he
Itac  and the kinks will be Ironed L y j the office floor
®"" . ‘ 1, . . ®u4 the chap I flrCd regularly I
® ir  . ®“ ®f “®®" twlico a month for six months but Ireached, a  mllcptono In tho l i v e s e a c h  time I rc-
of tho stoffcm and of the'Churier legte^i and gave him another I
tselL and, too, a  mtlcstono for ehonce . . . and Tim Armstrong, 
tho Okanagan for the commenc- as good a reporter as I'll ever 
ing of publication of a dally news- would w o rk -o r  play |
(taper Is an im poi^nt w en t forL^ut  hia work never suffered)- 
any city or any district. all night, but bh, how ho hoted
r p  )n I to get up in the morning, any
Memories
lem R IO TH E E D ITO R
M - M I t - a b k .
tlw Im i  th iaa  uMiithSb '





'^Over the Labor Day wedeeud; 
my wife and I  parOdpated In 
the .“Paasing of foe G avd" cere­
mony held in  your wonderful 
city.
We attended as part of the 
American Legion Poet 10 Drum 
Ck«ps and Ladies' Auxiliary Drill 
Team . of Wenatcheci, Washing’ 
ton.;
This note is an attempt to  eqn' 
vey the deep api»«ciation we 
fe d  for the sincere Irlewlahlp and 
hospitality whidi was diown to 
us by the members of tho Kd- 
owns Brsndi of the X^egion and 
with everyone with wbmn we' 
mine in c<mtect 
I have never before been mov­
ed vadagtx to address myself to 
newspaper for any reastm. but 
after- spending three days in 
Kdowna I  feel U would be a 
tetriblp lack of courtesy on my 
part if I did not express my grati­
tude In some manner. , ' 
X sun no good at words so X 
Rod i t  quite difficult to put 
across^ to  psu>er the impact with 
wbidi foe friendship of your 
people struck us. l e t  it suffice 
to Say that wc hated to  ldive and 
wiU most; certainly cmne back 
again.
Thank you Kelowna for a won­
derful time.
Ray,. B. Barone, ,
Box 88 '
Hock Island. Washington 
Chairman of the hewly'tS™®®** 
Wenatchee Brandi of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
whose motto is "V isit Kelowna at 
least once before you die."
BIBLE THOUGHT
V n te tttla is .^ s to re i 
han y s  pm y. bsRf 
tore^'W M l. r u a i y w  
l iH h  ll:M . 
very s 
ects your desire 
•miia>v
yf dsstrt* 
va. Uwi ye 
ifolS have
>. " *T ' I
B ut'be ure that God dir- 
or you may pray
The Daily Coiirier
R. P . MScT<fsn, Publisher
' XhibUfoed every aitterhoon ex­
cept Sundays and hdidani at to l 
Doiyte Ave., Kelowna, 'DC. by 
The Kelowna Courier limited. 
Member of The Csnatori l^ress 
' The Canadian Press Is exdu- 
stvely entitled to the use fdr re- 
publicatibit of all hews detoatdtes 
credited to i t  to  to  The juw dated  
Press'-to ‘ Reuters In this paper 
and.also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republiea- 
tion of special dispetdOs herein 
are;alio  reserved.^
’Subsedption rates - r  By MSll: 
lOlto per year;43A0 for f  months; 
|2 to  fto  S months. Outside DC. 
ai|d DBA. flB-OOper ysan fTAO 
tor 6 numths; |S.T5 'tor i  m w ths. 
By Carrier; 2Sc per'weto. Carrier 
B to  coUecUng .every I  weeks; 
l ix to  jber year. Single copy sale 
price :5c,.'.
Member 'A ud it Buieaa of C ir­
culations. ‘
Authorized as second-class mat­
ter, X*ost Office. Department. 
Ottawa..
100 CHABOB8 LAID
TORONTO (CP) — Police have 
arrested five Toronto youths and 
laid a  total of 100 chargee against 
them in  connection w ith a  series
CHOP SUEY
BUSY SUMMER
There don’t seem to be any 
“long, lazy days” any more, 
Everyone asks instead: “Where 
did the summer go?" . . . R went 
in 10 weeks starting with Do­
minion Day and ending with 
Labor Day. Those 10 weeks were 
spent operating with a short staff 
most of the time because of vaca­
tions.—Napanee (Ont.) Post-Ex­
press.
Take out orders save time 
. . .  are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM






His brain runs bcautUiill, he said 
that th e 'b est typewriters obtain­
able are a t , ,
a K . TYPEWRITERS
SJUES SjERVICS
251 Bernard Ave.:< ,f ta a » S t9 ^
Are You Out of R ^li?
If  your home is outride of the Gas Pipe Line territory you can still 
“enjoy the benefits o f Gas Heating in ysbr residence o 
premises. . ,  through the medium o f Rockgas Propane. .
I f s  clean . . . it's  simple . . .  it's  efficient . . ., and yet your 
appliances can be converted easily when the. line eventually is 
brought to your district. .
F o r th o se  w h6 iv a n t 
th e  best; in  c o m fo rt
Let no one tell you it Is an 
easy thing to move o newspaper 
office after fifty-odd years in one 
bulldfog. And let no one tell you 
it is to  entirely happy thing to 
leave unbuilding where yop have 
shed blood, avyeat and tears for 
nearly twO‘d<x:adcs.
It Is not. I know.
Ten days ago we left the old 
Water Street biiUdlng and moved 
to our smart new premises oppo­
site the arena on Doyle.
Two weeks ago wo were proC' 
tically silting on each othcr'a lap 
or standing cn their toes. Today 
we get tired out walking between 
desks.
1 can’t help thlhkinfl about the 
difference In my offices: Now 
have such fine quarters that 
can hardly gel any work done. Tm 
kept busy keeping m y desk and 
Office neat and tidy.
NOTICE
To Cvstomers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in tho 
Delivciry Service ot Your
c o u r ie r
Phone 2802
O retforthm  BcfourlnM ^ 
KELOWNA COURIER 
Before 7t06 |MHL fol 
PubB sifoR 'O ny
E
FURNACR
The Crown Jewel o f the H orn
PayoeliM dtoiato anil Imitl M  
-World V Finsrt -F o r^ " i^ fl|[to tla '|'^ |^
—a m aeu n rp ^  of <
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6prdeii; fu t  Down Lawn Wear
iH
s a s » t ? IUG1IT
- ,vr^- •*7 »STT*
iT?
Pjumbers p|;«!ifue W ives 
From Endlf ss Ortidgery
^^ftV^1llj[wi^ Hatter 
had - ^ t ^ ( s ! ! ' :  Sdp^)3f§‘> he w u  
o w m h e b n ^  h y  a  hever-endlpg 
b a d g s ^ 'h y  AlTcd 
the | f a ^ >  IIeee,^«oQiounded* by 
W? «VrdT^ C f ^ 'o f  ditty Wishes. 
He could a t least , plead insanity, 
cp tlfin 't^e?  *
% ut.i«|ia*, abcpt, ihe  average
C « ^b -? f^» ie3 itife?3 ^W  tfounti
i ,  •
ing.UM '^hfef-'g^e^WI hus­
band :Oik<^'we^famfly(ftlt'ta eat. 
she has to wash up after 1000 or 
more sqiiare meals per annum.
heeding, of ,p e t. plij^t, ittm de-
twists in kitchen ̂ t u r e s  to help 
release fer frofn .this: <hmdgc> '̂ 
Today, for instant,^kilphm'sinl^ 
are hung at a h e i^ t  which elimi­
nates back; bending. Gleaming 
di^in b o a w ' f l s i n k ,  so 
tha t aish•dtyingI^elu^can ‘be 
einploy«jd..Miijfi>Jkype faucets de^ 
UOcr water id ' iuirt me jrigld 1 
peraturc and swivel nozzles take 
it  to whatever part of the sink it 
is needed. Rel^ctable hose ex­
tensions with^ray^nozzles make 
rinsing .easy  ̂ and rto these also 
can be attached Spray brushes for 
natic washing of d i^es./
‘ i t *  O T . 7  
this ia a  far cry friun
bajdurdoih houses, :^ 0Wje^'cabin­
e t ,  " ^ to m a tic w ^ e ir s 'a n d  sinxi- 
lar applianceSL.Hut a tank of̂  40 
g ^ . to' Sd'gaiP copacity ensure' a' 
never-failing supply of this ,fes 
sential service: ■ ‘ '
If the March Hare and the 
Doormouse had com bing to get 
the Hatter the right equipment 
to w ork with, he might never 
have been driven mad, or at least 
not seriously.
yesteryeat.'B ttt tne'new 'iutiujfes 
are niade for .other purposes as 
w ell Although much of the fam­
ily wash is now done tn < ^  a u ^  
matte washing madbJme.llbcre is 
still a fair amount of lln^-wlildbi 







e r ^ .  ancpbr^thls
at- 
noazle
Idost units today, have 
built-in cupboards, underneath, so
easy:reachii--
)ih .V’ t,u. -
But perhaps tpe most 'Importani 
part of easy washing and laun
..attPM
iTorfyeilly!' sahltmry 
washing of -dIshca\i a  preUminary 
soaking In w ater is recommended. 
And to make sure that water of 
maximum high temperature ia 
available a t all times, a check 
should bo made to be sure dtot 
the water heater is large enough 
to  satisfy the wonts of a modem
 ̂ m . p „
.days
Vinyl iH ^ t i fF lw r s R e p r e
Sfea^y Specid Waxing tare
*• * ’N /’ » '•  * I . ’
dastic flooi^ ith^ Sewest I th a t ' the surfrice of an unwaxed 
floor caterings'available, need a vinyl floor eventually  becomes 
.ttlerspeciftl attention for b M  ret scratched, and dirt sticks to this 
iw I'•-'roughened surface. -
; Manufacturers suggest that this ^  thin coat of self-polishing wax 
type.'ot n<^r{W ieft ^ p p e 'J j^ q f^ l  protect the surface and-make 
week after installation to give th e jit  easier to remove'the d ir t  Paste 
adhesive time to haxtlen. . jw ax or liquid polishing wax also
,If*thO "floor,-is. soiled during, in-lm ay be used. ' ' ’
stalMian,^. a buffing .with,^^*^” .■ On a few tsrpes of vinyl floors 
steel w ^ l  pads, or-dteps it  may be difficult to spread wax
mepdea. A  vacuum fiumldj evenly to r ' a time . after Instal-
remove thd'stCel wooljjg^jQjj . usually is overcome
, , , .1 -  _  after.the floor has been in  lise"'for
Later,.v in^ 8̂ ‘b'?^ft|«everal weeks • and subjected to
be waxed. Scientific tests show | t ^ < .  and cleanings^
A liquid polish:
A colorful brick wall can do a 
lot' to beaiitify your •gardati-laind 
lo  cut down on wear and-tear on 
your lawn. , ; j *
But the most pratical thing 
about these brick walks' is 'th e  
fact that you can build one your- 
wlf. jeconbmlcai^ a ^ d . In a  short
. Brick is easy to work with and 
comes in warm colors of red. 
brown' buff and jrelloW to hkf- 
monlze beautifully with garden 
hiec.! You Ckn build a  brick walk 
as formal or as cusUc as ypu w^nt 
t6 ' make it, in  orni^t whatever 
design happens* Hd strike* "your 
f a n c y . ' , '' ' * '
I f  you want a  rcalfy. rustic ef­
fect, build a-simpl^.btlck . w ^  on 
a sand, base, with or witiibut mor 
ta r  Joints. If you* don’tu s e  mortar, 
fill the Joints with sand. The ir 
regular pattern, .plus grass grow­
ing between the  bricks.-gives this 
type of walk a rough-hewn effect 
particularly .appropriate to in 
formal gardens. Experts agree 
that bard, burned bride is best for 
idost gardens. ’ ’
First, cut and remove the sod 
as- -per dimensions * desired. - The  ̂
cut will give you a form solid 
enbugh to keep' the bricks where 
they’re j placed. Level. th e . ground 
and lay tme inch of rolied, tamped 
ssmd ;fof the foundation. It’s wise 
to .lay  the bricks in a “dry run" 
to check for pattern. - 
There are three basic designs 
for garden walks<-the' Running 
bond, the Herrit^bone and the 
Basket Weave. The Running bond 
is similar to the pattern found in 
most brick walls; the Herringbone 
is self-explanatory; and ' the  Bas­
ket weavd is made by'placing two 
bricks side by side alternately in 
vertical-horizontal positions. This 
pattern is by far the easiest to 
build.
If your excavation is the proper 
width, you won’t  have to cut 
bricks to ' fit it.' After all bricka 
are in position, sweep fine sand in 
the crevices to complete the Wolk.
When leveling the foimdatlon, 
slope in slightly from -the centre 
to provide for adequate drainage.
In areas where frost buckles 
the groundn* a  permanent sand- 
based walk can be built by using 
an- embedded concerete edging. 
Border bricks, laid end-up, form 
a  permanent fram e for the walk. 
Lay a “dry run” of bricks before 
concrete is poUred to eliminate 
cutting. ‘ ■
p ig  the border excavation 8’̂ 
below grade and pour concrete 
to a  depth 'of '2”-. (Dry mix con­
crete is sold in small sacks for 
Jobs of this size). After the founi 
dation has' set enbOgh to- Silpport' 
the bricks, place ' tiiem- upright, 
tight against edch other, and pour 
additional concrete around them
to embed firmly up to the ^rade 
line. '
For mortar Joints, place each 
brick so that your thuipb is firm 
ly against the next brick for even 
placement. Mortar is made of 2 
parts sand,to 1 part cement with 
enough water for easy flpw. For 
each 100 sq. f t  use one sack of 
cement two sacks of sand and 
about 400 bricks.
Frost and iw ts  can waip and 
damage cement walks, ahd some­
times these cracks and holes are 
difficult to repair because new 
cement wUi not a d h e ^  to the 
old su|face. '
Use a prepared .concrete pstch- 
er for’ satisfactory resu lts.' You 
have only to add water, fill the 
cavity, and smooth with a trowel
n i B i i A i t r c o i m i E B  . o  -
b im s  s c t t i i  i m  o  I
Fine f  ip e b  




fine paper producUi 
July. 1967, to ta led  20J 




! to n ^  
CdfTM* 
if. the Ca­
nadian Pulp 'an d  M pey Asiocla- 
tlon has gynnounced. ^
Shipments last July w ere 18,702 
tons against 19.859 in July. 195U.
Fine paper production for the 
first seven months of 1957 was 
1 5 ^ 7  tons against 144,610 in the 
corresponding period * last year, 
while shipments totalled 151,015 
tons compared with 145,273 in 
1956.
Exports of fine, paper were 960 
tons in  July, 1957, and 1JM8 Id 
1958. For tlw flfst seven monlhs, 
exports , totalled 8 , ^  tons against 
9J^6 in the corresponding 'period 
last year'. ■ ‘ >' ' :■* ' '■ -*■’
B ' l U ^  c h w a ^ fg  sketched 
fidiTMtiele nro' husy work*
3be 
with
fog various dir cdadiffoninlt sys 
terns into » fuse^blOwfog ftepty
:i\inii4 sympitrhot. jpw fiy.
- Air must l>e both cool and rela­
tively dry for comfort Cooling 
alone ia' nbt>enough.' CboUng air 
increases its ;ydattVP humidity, 
and tthat mokttUre m ust be  re­
moved if you're to  ehJoy the com­
fort your a ir conditioning:system 
is designed to deliver.
. So says William .Hossell, who 
should know. It’s his Job to  mon­
itor production' of 'ettlclcnt con 
trols for man-made comfort, as 
air conditioning .expert lo r Min- 
neapoIis-Honeyw^l. ,
Here’s what you can do, says 
Nossell,. to Ugmen the load oh 
^ u r  air conditioning system and 
at the same time protect your 
margin of comfort: '





Before you decide to paper a 
sand-finished wall, the rough sur­
face must first be removed. Ypu’ll 
need a cement-finishing stone and 
an ample supply of energy.-The 
stone is a block of coarse'abrasive 
with large grooves acroM the face. 
U ^  it ana the energy to grind 
the Wall surface smooth.
If, after th e ' sand has been re­
mover, you find that the surface 
has small indentations, get some 
spackling compound and trowel 
it over this roughness with a 
plasterer’s trowel. This part of the 
job is very easy.
Tighten loose chair rungs by 
so-aplng off all the old glue and. 
applying strong new glue. ClamP 
with metal clamps or with rope 
tied around chair leg and twisted 
tourniquet fashion and leave at 
least 24 hours to Set. There is al­
so a commercial liquid product 
which makes the wood swell p ^  
manently for a snug f i t  - ■
Don’t shake a can of varnish or 
varnlsh-staln immediately before 
using. Shaking will p u t bubbles 
in the varnish.
But the paint experts advise 
thorough stirring for enamels, 
digging the paddle to the bottom 
stirring until the paint hasand
ah even consistency.
t r a v e l  BAN OFF
WASHINGTON (CP) The 
United States has eased its seven- 
year ban on travel to Communist 
Bulgaria. The state department 
said it now is . ready to allow 
Americans to make “visits of 
limited duration” to Bulgaria if 
they have "professional or other 
legitimate reasons for travel.”
PRAVDA SILENT
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda did 
not publisji a single word about 
the first ti'ansatlantlc flight of the 
Soviet Jet airliner TU-1()4 to New 
Jersey. Irvestia, the government 
newspaper, found space for only 
a photograph of the plan’s pilots 
and a five-line caption.
Oaok dxuring 
hours. A  kitchen 





tVent automatic clothes xfoiers 
to foĉ ’ outside pf the house. I 
Iron late in the. eveidnE. when 
the cooling system has reserve 
Capacity.
(flean filters regularly. Biriy 
filtere citt down on mnouAt of 
air your conditioner can move in 
a given time.. *
Keep windows closed .in humid 
weather, particularly a t n ight 
Keep drapes or blinds closed 
oti e a s t south and west sides of 
house dvoing periods theyVe re ­
ceiv ing 'd irea sunlight ,
Keep mopping and other oper­
ations requiring use of .water to 
a minimum on humid days. Things 
will get a  UtUe dirtier but you'll 
be a  lot more comfortable.
' Keep those doors Closed as much 
as po^b le .
N ortii Kafflloops 
Sti)dle$ M odified  
M etropollzgtion
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A modified 
form of metropolization will be 
discussed when- m em bers; of the 
North Kamloops Village Commis­
sion approach the-Kamloops-city 
comicll with this Idw:
"This will be a purely explora­
tory, prollminary, 'no-cOnunltlpent 
mMtfog Wifo no discrimination to 
eithcir • munldpalty,” . sSd. Pon  B. 
Eljsay, chainnah of the ‘ Vluate 
commission. ’* . : : .
The approach to Kamloops was 
discussed at o meeting, of the 
commission lost (weelc. -'
H K IIIW A Y  BOOSTERS
En route to Wenatchee for the 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation conference over the week­
end. The Kamloops caravan stop­
ped in Kelowna to r  a “coffee 
»reak”. Friday, hosted by the Kol- 
oWha Board of Trade.
Kelowna delegate to the con­
ference were Jack Bews, Bob Col- 
thurst, and W. 'B. Hughes-GameS.
PARLEY DELEGATE
W. B.' Hughes'-Oames has been 
delegated by  Kelowna- Board of 
Trade to attend the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce" confer­
ence to be held ;in Victoria Sept< 
ember 30-Octobet 3.' . ■* • -
R.
for EXCAVATODG 
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g lid in g  Down 
Cfoss-Country 
O ttaw fi Reportij
OTTAWA (CP) — .Hoqie-buUd* 
Ing. slowed idown sharplY" in ' the I 
Ont-seven m o p t h s y e a r  I 
eOmp&rod with 1956, bureatf of} 
'statistics figures showed todic 
StklTs on new construcuoni 
tIAonhered 61.496, down about 10| 
pw 'clfot 7W31.
Uhits completed^ totalled 89443, 
Ot #  per cent
'■‘.At the end of Ju ly .'th^-w ere l 
70,964 units' under conatriictlffo,
down 18 per cent" firdm 861,000. at 
the same tirae last yew,"' ' '
To stimulate'housing the/fed^ 
ftral government recently‘ 
lounced it Js makli^/ available' 
180,OOO.QOO, f o r  government 
tacked loans from lending JnsU* 
tutions for low-cost homes.
In- ,the January-July period. 
IkdMSiiurstQrta were down In all 
niVVinecsB except Saskatchewan 
^ lO h  irkported a small increase, 
and Prince Edward bland, which 
was unchanged.
Completions decreased in Que* 
tH h . ;C^(arip, B^nltoba and Al­
berta blit increased in the/ather, 
provinces.
wax gives the 
best results on" this type of floor 
during the "aging” period.
FOB QUICK BESUtTE 
t r y  GOtTBEES CLASSDIEDS
7QUAUTY PAYS"
W e specialize In all types of
CONCRETE t -  BBICK WORK 
PLASTEBINO — STCCCOINO 
TIUNO — STONEWORK ' 
and WATERFSOOFlNa
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2191
‘  ̂ M-tfc
SHUFFLED SIDEWAYS
To all our customers, friends, and just droppers-in-^please 
note we have pow moved our office a couple of doors alons
to 1131. ■
- We .(let Ih efe  On 
Double Quick ̂ TMno
Your emergency call for 
plumbing repairs’ gejts' Imme­
diate action here. A jlop-notch 
mah is on his'’way to',you fast. 
He puts a quick stop to'trouble.
OKANAGAN'
^ l u m p i n g
mSATINO
1001 Elils S t  
Phone
Now is the time to prepare your home against winter’s coming 
. . . enjoy more comfort. spend less on fuel, and also benedt 
next summer from a cooler house.
. Bentalls, your Johns-Manvillc Dealer now has a plentiful supply 
of SPINTEX Insulation; the improved long fibre mineral wool 
that is fireproof, will not settle, has a superior resistance to 
heat transfer,, and most important it is PERMANENT.Onie 
installed there for always . . .  no rot, decay or break-up.
It’s simple to install . . . available in sizes and thickness to 
suit all requirements, and on a long term view in the saving' 
of fuel bills and added comfort, winter and summer, it’s worth 
it’s Weight in gold. . ,
1. . . i t . . . . ' . . .  1 ■ ' . ■ . ■ \ . ■
Ready*Mixed Concr|:te ifeudgujurters
BENTALLS LTD.
U31 ELUS ST. PHONE 2211
TTT
S w e n e K
















WE THINK PF YOU IN REGARD TO PRICES
Haugs want you to be able to buy as soundly as anywhere 
elsp -Tt they also think of you in regard to seasons, and have 
the seasonal items-on hand when you need them, 
y o u  CAN "Bp that paiugs will do everything in their 
power to give you the'best prclduct to do the best job at the
> ■ • f . ;T  ̂ >1"' g".' * A*' * ^ , I ,k * / .  I . . y  ■ H . ■
best prices.
W ill. HAUG & SON
1^35 ^ î TER  S’ir. p h o n e  2Q23 and 2Q66
ciawf'"M!rt(Mirwei 
stalled in  homes 
decades ago have 
Bdeqoato in  these
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V A t lE Y
b u il d in g  m a t e r ia l s  l t d .
Y E S . . . !




We have a complete st(j|ck pf all your building needs 
from franae to finish
IIA A N D  CEMERT
Uiied iik On concrete mixc^ 'nnd do*" 
Uveied by our familiar Red White 
fTfilcki. . , ' . ' '
r e d Em i x
m i l '
• f - 'r •'j
PH0}|#E
pHtKm at .
i 0 i  ; | i .m s ,4 t
" i Mil *
- J J -
man. batik acpmntsi
'ONV FO)i BAVINO • .  • Regular saw
ings dfifipslts bayp a mpoh befier chance 
to poyf into a healthy hs|dc balance 
?yhco left otfictly alone, to. juoupiulato/ 
with IpterofL In jfpar Royal Bank 
SAvlnca'Accopy.
" **T “*’70 got bills to pay
ap.d (fiequea to Row cor 1 keep 
my h an ^  off Uf*'
9 “!^  A''?l’̂ T**^Yhen yon oporato a 
tecbhd, deparate' PcjuotfAL" < ^ equino 
Account.
V 'O N g  FOR FAVUtlfEI fjfL L B  . . .  For
paying hfil® by chCqiie you ppan a Boyall 
Bank'pEMOMAL CiinQuiNG Account.,, 
lfVku0|nes8]lAc, naves yoii time at tiioi'i 
bank,'"can aavo you money on cheqiiei,' 
too, Ahd erory Uiree months tliei hank 
mails irott'n oomplete printed stotement 
of your account, plus your cancelled, 
cheituca...valuable to you as piroof o( 
bills paid.
This ROTAt BANK **TWO-ACCOU)[(T m N ’̂ , 
lielps yon 'aavo...putt ydur'personsl 
and household accounts on a business* 
like basis. Try it. Full particulars at 
every branch. ( •
T if p -  f v d Y i i i t
o if CANaWA
Kelowna Branch 
J. K. CampIbelL Manager
‘  *  I  *
iA - Ik
•ACK>ROM> WOLK»"^ 
tiyo r ANO UtfAMUMI
A.CSOIIS
l.AAtloyer ' 
i r u h  \









1A M itt Claire
17. Not good .






25. Head cook ' 
27.Wratidul 
30.1okrnatlonal 
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1. Film on 
copper
2. Alienatp
3. PrinclpM.'. - 
acioV'





7 . ̂ t e m a r ’ ,f ’
_. seed . I
coating
8 . Meiorlst'a ' /  
;,fiustraUon‘. • < •
^rCustom . '
ILMeaning^: ' ;
15. Man from 
-outer . V-
■■space.;
17. God of 
.pleasure 
TO.'^Medleval 
, ' - l>odt <' ;
IN in n tE T IN G
l̂ ipiiMiii I . I I _ .............^
Arkansas Governors AirHon 













35. F oh  Knox 
treaisure i
.36. Son of Jacob 
38. Cut glass
mummmwMmmmm
By dEOBCe K t f C t o  
Caimdiaa Prc4s Staff 'Writer
The use of state troops to turn 
back Negro children seeking ad­
mission to an all-white School in 
Arkansas may well serve as a 
pattern of force for other south­
ern states In their fight against 
school integration.
Coventor Orval Faubus of Ar­
kansas says he is seeking only to 
preserve law and order in throw­
ing a cordon of national guard 
trooi^. armed wiUU rifles and car­
bines. around thcA Central High 
School in  Little Rock and order 
ing them to keep out Negro stu 
dents.
But thbre js  little doublt in any 
one’s mind that Faubus is delib­
erately challenging the federal 
government and seeking to pre 
vent enforcement of the Supreme 
Court’s . ban on school segrega­
tion in the South. Faubus said as 
much himself when he told re 
portent ’his action could possibly 
develop into a  •'southwide lest”. 
BEAL TEST COMING 
The real test will come, how­
ever, when the Eisenhower ad­
ministration, through its Justice 
department, makes known "what 
action It proposes to take to put 
ti? scrappy Arkansas governor In 
lis place and back \ip ' the federal 
udge who ordered immediate in­
tegration of the Little Rock high 
school.
There are federal laws to take 
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V DAILY CDTRT0Q170TB — H ereykW , t»  wOTk it:
■ ' . ' ia^ 'L 9 '>N G F-IS 'L 'L O iW . - ■,
One letter simply id r  attotKer. Bl ’jthU.sample .A  is used 
for the. three L’S,.X for the tw.? Q’s, etc: Sipipe letters; apostrophe 
the length in d  fonhaUoa of the .words .^ jd U ’^ t s .  Each day thp 
c ^ e  letters fire different  ̂ -
L U. W <Y ‘ , C 0  .N G' E ' Vi >. r ,
G U W C R D G y  C E O ‘C N O W V y .
— P D ' P W N Q .  ."•.I."
C D P  S O W 
D F C ^ E y ^
t:
see which. If any, the justice de­
partment decides to employ. One 
possibility Is that Faubus could 
be found in contempt of court andj 
sent to  JalL
The situation created by Fau­
bus now has reached the point 
where the state of Arkansas mirst 
knuckle under to the United States 
or the United States must knuc- 
: cle under to Arkansas.
If the Eisenhower adipinistra- 
tion falls to move against the re­
calcitrant state, other hardrcore 
southern states still resisting in- 
egration may employ s t a t e  
troops for the same purpose. Gov­
ernor Marvin Griffin of Georgia 
already has commended Faubus 
and says he would do the same 
thihg In the same circumstances. 
DEAD ISSUE
If other southern governors fol­
lowed the example of Fahbus. the 
Supreme Court edict on school 
Integration would become a 'dead 
issue and the supremacy of the 
United States government over Us 
constituent states seriously under­
mined.
The decision rests with Eisen­
hower. who has been something 
less than vigorous in supporting 
federal court judges who have 
ordered public school integration 
and'then run into oppo^Uon.
Eisenhower, p jc'arefully 
avoids saying an^hing  to offend 
southerners, never yet has said 
publicly that bfe approves o t  th? 
Supre^je Court ban ori ̂ « ^ l  aeg- 
^gatioh. ' '  " . '
‘̂K l-K*'**
i l  igiiiiiliiBi
.;a»- 8 Y  ROY jCRANE' .4-V . . I , ! . - . ,• V \  r
■T .;.v
g g icK BY PAUL NQiffilS
AT PENTICTON
YOUR HOROSCOPE
D Y iESTieiELU ?A ;
per.Tamwtvow ' ' ‘T
yHIS day’ is well suikd .to 
clearing . importfmt.'. mdtter$ 
connected with ' your" finances; 
a l^  . fbr eompkting ’ UnfitddiM 
jolM. Ybu cad mtik?. good Kead* 
v^y if. you apply yoursejif eptnly 
industriously 'and without tegaid 
for tbe fey. who'iriay .'incline 
ward. obstryperoushcss.
F er-wB"Bliwday 
H  tamarrodr is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicatetl that you 
may look ahead to  a  year , high; 
lighted by<dob.advapckaeni VM  
financial ^  B x c e U ^  id tl¥  
encesjl prev^eiR now; ydU laM for 
at least fo u r> r  five.montlis, ao r; 
ing which ikae  'you' irtiould 'find 
the solution |o , > many ̂  bvistpess
with happy results 
Ubook Is con*
p r o b l e m s , r .
Where ..your, pocketbo ! 
cemed.’^-' , “
In personal mattera, you should 
find d o m ^ c ; rolhantic and so 
d a i reUitko^ipS most.bbrmoni
oug’dikink. Dm year ahead, with 
{he 6kcepB<mi.' of a' brief'period 
early W  NoVember.' when tension 
^  yO uy.pi^ could disturb-the 
pladd'-pioolS- oif' friendliness.-, Re 
aletL"'ih«:efore; .and 'iry: t6 curb 
emotionalism.' Look for some good 
news^ late, in December,^ which
PENTICTON — Construction of 
oroposed sewage lagoons by the 
city received a set-back last week 
when' E. S. Jones, deputy minister 
of highways, notified council that 
the project would in terfere. with 
the established route of a pro- 
p o ^  highway by*pas.s west of 
Ojeanagah River.
TTYie location of the road is 
definitely set as far as this de- 
piBytment is concerned,” . Mr 
Jones 'said, “and its construction 
eventually be imdertaken.”' 
i'The'',<)uestiQn - of right-of-way 
had beiot’ taken up with the' In ­
dian'^department' a t ' Ottawa, he 
aWecL"‘V ' '  ' '  ' .
Route...of'.the proposed fa lte r  
nate "hli^way was shown on a 
map .’acpnmpanying Mr.- Jones’
: ettw;- from .the
: oa^f to  the West Bench near its 
: uhitionrW ith the present High­
w a y t h e  road would curve 
M ^g: -me' bank of the 
i l ^ n ^ i ' a n d  then run southeast 
and' south -to a ' spot on the Pen- 
tictdn-Summerland railway line 
W ^ '  o f  Okanagan River, where 
an^tmderpass would be built. No 
indication was given of the -route 
south of 4,the railway.
The'ix>ute as shown on the map
should ij^elp'yon to pr^bng Jp57's 
aiiocm . wMr.'into th e 'p ew  
’ ^  child b<m bn this 
xc89uit6 f|iil.;^ctical
ybay. 







NEW. . YORK (AR) ~  I ^ e  oh .muni< 
seminars to be held during 1 ^
88 for experienced newsp—  
men and ‘ womeh * have been 
nounced by the Aftieriban P. .
Institute a t Columbia University.
Each will be fbrHwo weeks.
The schedule:
Managing editors and news ed­
itors, Oct. 2i-Nov. 1. ;.'■■■
City editors. Dee, 2-lS.
Circulation managers. Jan. 6-17.
Publishers, editors and chief 
news ' executives  ̂of newtiA Nrs 
undef 60JD0 ciiiculaUbn. Jai£ M- 
Fbb, 7. ' - ' '
Advertising directors of news­
papers under 7tL00l> circulation, 
f m  17<J&
Managing edltots itnd news ed­
itors second seminar, Mkrch 10- 
ai. '  -*
Reportera,and editorial pnrljiert
.1 . .. ..........
and costs for
would cross through the ndddle 
of th e  property the- city wirives 
to lease for sewage lagoon'pur­
poses. This property is situated 
between the raUway tracks and 
the Eckhardt Avenue bridge.
Aid. J . G. Harris told council 
he had learned from Aid. H. M. 
Geddes tthat the Indians who pwn 
the land desired by the-'city bad  
retracted an earlier promise to 
le a ^  it for sewage btgopu pur­
poses.
Aid. Geddes was absent from 
Monday’s meeting and copfhnna- 
tion awaits his return.
Undaunted by tlie peW difficpl- 
ties j n  effecting its sewage plans, 
council decided to ■ contact. Hon, 
P. A  Gaglardi, minister'of high­
ways, to determine whether some 
mutually satisfactory arrange­
ment c?n still be made.
'.'wHyni
Crib Player?- 
Dream Reaii|ed  
Aftfer 5p  Ye^n
A - p ^ e c t i i ^ d  in cribbage for 
th.o :(firri-,Ume^in mor? than .50 
years of playing wus dealt to  
Gebrge vL.; Wbillips,; of Lachine, 
Q uel^ .'. ■ ~ >' _
yislting ■ pis ■ brother, A. W. 
Phillips^-at liis home on 
Road, 'th e ' tw6' were playing. crib 
when- the'-29 hand came* up.
,  J-TMWr.bBilJ»flA..i z  
4TW u«varrtM '\f .
j










S A S K A T p ^  (CP) ; E. C. 
Leriie, pi«Bid€snt of the. Canadian 
Bar Association, told a meeting 
here how- to' make the winter 
seem shorter. “Just sign ri s x -  
month note due In spring," he ad­
vised.
CONTRACT BRID(i|
^  B. JAY BECKER 
(T ni Record-lloUler. in Masters’ 
i^ iv idual Championship Play)
' '  . FAMOUS BANDS
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partner’s informatory double of 
one''club by bidding h}® 
card diamond suit. "
East was of the opinion South 
could not make one dlamondi ®ud 
doubled. He Was ri«iht.‘A ‘trum p 
was opened and declarer played 
low from dummy. East won with 
the king and rebirned a t r w p .  
Declarer could then Bo po better 
than make the king oK ririd 
another trump Jtrick. He w.as de^
•t̂ Va (*V M«»\k V gflt **{1*'-'
arily mponsible for the business
dally iwwspiipers In the United 
SUtes . and Canada. AppHcanta 
must have at least, five ycbnf lBx-
perienco . Ahd be .n o m ln a ^  by 
Ihftr nOwspapera, There ‘Aw So 




VEAW /iTW ASA 
O A N O Y //
WHYl'CLL BBTTM Atyat* 
M O R E O R g g N






Again the flpal co|itract waa 
ope. diem,OriO doubled. The'open-
two tcw-Xilgn* icams spouia 
up in a ‘contract of dne diamond 
doubled, each declarer ploying in 
a three-card suit, and each suf 
ferii
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BIOS
> .TbaUdding; SS"' fsf'113' K2 ^  :
Opening lead—two of diamonds 
One of 'the weirdest results ever 
ileved in a hand played in 
al diamploiishlp ppeui^re
lOrith iri the M ^ te ri *11511
. - ju r )w c n t held t n ^ l i™  wgb*
A bmm led by Charles Ooren 
■ ~ ich was playing a
4 u t  ■■ '
dj'l ,
ewntually triumphed‘“by Tt
points, but riot before th ey , hod Souths should have passed rathersSSAtPSLT̂ - ■f’
L  -V
M cm sic X vvi^  
-.-.ueASUtTO ANCHOR^Wff 
‘ N B S tB sm ac t
iAviiX«l(liU , ii“ y
BP?fAlD » u* 91 m i
le RribinoW tepm ,
catastnmhid
_ __1^** played the’ deal; the might have ’ happened Would
__________ MdBIng went oa shown in the dla- a two-trlck apt «1 one h ^
ited to 27 mejrt^bffji ^ j ^  responded to his ble<ji.
MUG6S 91 m i
V!A r , ■ .r.,'” It ■
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SPOKANE (AP)—Even with the 
high price of m ea t. IMbrt. Wp S. 
Tucker vraa not at all hopin' 
when ionn of lively , prime peril 
were dumped on her front lawn.
A huge livestock tranapoitf en« 
route from Nalaton, Neb., to Ta­
coma, Wash., overturned in front 
of the Tucker house where* the 
Spokane Valley Freeway Curves 
into the city's one-way street 
system. The cab caught ffire and 
• five hogs were kiUed. but neither 
of the drivers was hurt.
Willard Van Buren. 22, Sioux 
City. Iowa, who y a s  a t the, wheel 
of the vehicle,, said the load of 
hogs riiifted as) he came into the 
curve. This shift in weight tipped 
over the truck; he said. * 
Firemen sb<m<put out the blaze ' 
in the cab, but dm TO loose hogi’ 
were another problem. . |
•Those are my prize flowers.” 
said Mrs. Tucker as she watched 
the^ porkers finish, off the. last 
vegetation. sent away for them, 
I don’t know how they can be 
replaced.”
They seemed in no hurry to 
leave as they happily made a 




HOUSTON. Tex, (AP> — Tele­
vision, a Judge here ruled, is 
noiser than cats, so he refused to 
interfere . 'With Mrs. James F. 
Brodie’s hobby.
Judge Ewing Boyd rejected 
plea for a temporary injunction 
asked by Mrs. Brodie'a neighbors, 
who said she harbored 80 or 90 
cats and said they were smelly, 
noisy, unsightly and a violation of 
building restrictions..
Mrs. Brodle denied a ll'th is and 
said; she, and her children now 
own! seven adult cats and six kit- 
'tensi A ■. ,
Bdyd.. in an-oral ruling, com- 
Ip^ared cats to television and said
A' ”At this time I  can see no detri- nt to peace and good: order in 
thU ’neigbbo'rhopd.” '






ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev. 
fAPi—United States atomic sci­
entists have detonated a baby nu­
clear device'at the test site here.
The Atomic Energy Commis­
sion termed it T a r  baiow nom­
inal.” Nominal is: equivalent! to 
20DOO tons of TNT, or 20 kilo- 
to w
.Observers estimated the ex­
plosion, as less than 10 kilotons. 
which would make it one of the 
smallest blasts of, the AEC’s 1957 
series. It was the 17th in the 
current series,
BY FOSSES BHUDB .establishing branch,.plants In the 
«hmadlan Press Bnainesa Editor) St. Catharines area; um ilar r e ^  
„  j  ,, rcsentatlves'from Buffalo and the
How docs a smaU city, comoet- York State area;
RECEIVES LEGION GAVEL
.-Seen above with the hand­
some gavel that was presented 
to 'the local branch of the Can­
adian Legion is club president 
Jack Hay of Kelowna.
Colorful Gavel
, Gas Values 
$1 ,5 00 ,000  Day
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—S. Doug­
las Turner, manager of the Al­
berta division of the Canadian 
Petroleum Association, tolff" a 
section meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association that oil and gas 
exploration now pouis gl.500,(X)0 
into Canada’s economy each day.
Turner, a member of the 
panel, said exploration and drill­
ing, costs range from $25,000-to 
$1,000,000 a well, averaging about 
$100,000 a  well.
Robert S. Dinkel, Calgary, said 
because the oil business contains 
such a heavy risk element, both 
Canada and the United States of­
fer tax concessions as a reward 
for success.
ing with big cities, attract induS' 
try? '
St. C:atharine3 and District in 
•''nlario’s  Niagara area is shaping 
out an answer, and in doing so 
may point up a lesson for other 
Canadian communities.
' Latest project is an "open 
house" tomorrow.
In putting this on. S t  Cathar­
ines and district is not Just say­
ing, “come up and see me.” It is 
saying "come and see me next 
T ues^y ." '
Or. as a S t  Catharines business­
man commented: '
“A 1 city is ' l ike ah individual. 
You say to an acquaintance, “we 
must get together sometime," but 
unless you set a definite, date you 
may never get together.
T he same thing is true of 
community. We make frequent 
trips to Toronto and we say to 
our Toronto' business' acquaint­
ances, “you must come and visit 
us.” and the acquaintances say, 
yes, we must," and they mean 
it, but they probably : don’t  come 
"Now we are setting a date, and 
they , will come.”
KEY.PEOPLE 
Accordingly, oh Tuesday, gbout 
lOO key pCpple will Visit St. Cath 
arines—industrial representatives 
of railways,' shipping lines, the 
Ontario government and Hydro 
Electric Commission; industries 
which have shown an interest in
Kpresentatives of consulates '.at 
vorious' countries and , r f  news­
papers and radio stations;.
. St;, Catharines and district in­
cludes the city itself, the Town­
ship of Grantham., Townridp of 
Louth and Town- of Port -Dal- 
housie—w ith;a combined popula 
tion of about 100,000, about half 
of which is post-war Increase.
The area has an unusually long 
list of natural advantages. -has 
ong been strong industrially, and 
now b 'hom e to about 150 indus­
tries, large and small. , , 
CANT S ir  STILL ' „
Accordingly,  ̂ it might < gpp'ear; 
to have less need to "sell”; Itself 
than many* other communities 
But it feels' it is n o t ' ehoUgh to  
Just sit still and wai t ' for  indus­
try, to come. ^
Mayor John ' Smith sayS , one 
particular policy has paid htf, 
“When the war ended.” he said, 
many industries were  ̂ lookiiig 
for'industrial sites, but there .was 
a shortage of-serviced lanji.' ;
“We set a . policy of providing 
serviced - land - and, as p a ri , of. t t .  
bought 75 , acres of abandoned 
canal land. We have always made, 
serviced . land available- -ip ad­
vance of actual call, end 'we .plan 
to pursue that .pelicy 
“In theTast six years we have 
developed quite. an' industrial 
area in the. city’s north end, and
9G‘ .additional Industries have 
come there, .including expansions 
of Industries already in the S t  
Catharines area.”
Three years ago the S t  Cath­
arines and District industrial 
commission was set', up. with: 
Richad ; Robertson. ‘a former, 
mayor, as industrUL cotnmis- 
stoner. • , .
FOREIGN TOUR 
In its  first year the commission 
visited Europe, including Britain, 
derm any, Switzerland and Aus- 
tra, and since then seven Euro­
pean .firms have made return 
visits of inquiry.
Iii its second year the commis­
sion produced a comprehensive 
brAchure outlining the facilities 
and attractions of the a re a ., 
l!hls year’s special project is 
Tdesday’s “open house.” ■
L ^  spectacular, but probably 
of equal or more importance, is 
the developing of leads—with the 
co-operation of S t  Catharines’ 
citiJ^tis—and following them, up.
Such a lead may arise from a 
chance rem ark by a , visitor to a 
gasoline-station attendant. If the 
remark has significance it is 
probably passed on to the com- 
ihistion.
Ross T. Sawle, commission 
chairman, commented:
“Like any sales Job there is a 
lot of calling and banging on 
doors,' and it takes time.” 
ATTRACTIONS MANY 
Briefly. .S t  Catharines’ attrac­
tions may be summed up ra. fol­
lows:
It is in the rich Niagara agrl- 
cuUutal and fruit and vineyard 
belt, and so combines agriculture 
with industry.
It is a* city of horites, churches, 
parks and recreational -facllUlM; 
its airnfage. family eamingi arc 
well above the national average; 
it^has  a large, population of 
trained industrial workers' and 
well-known academic and techni­
cal schools to maintain the sup­
ply; It is on the Welland Canal 
and so is on the S t  Lawrence 
Seaway; It has good rail ccnnec- 
Uons with both CanadlaiT and 
American points; it Is 55 miles 
from Toronto on the four-lane 
Queen Elizabeth Highway; it is 
25 miles from Buffalo, and only 
12 miles from the American bor­
der, an attraction for UE. branch 
plants; It has alwndant hydro- 
power and Is served by natural 
gas.
Its industrice xover a 'Wide 
range, including pulp and paper, 
automotive,, electrical, steel pro­
ducts, tools, . ship' re)>air and 
shipbuilding, furnaces and boil­
ers, canning and wine-mqklng.
Tuesday's program will. Include 
tours, displays and receptions.' It 
aims both at showing th e  S t  
Catharines area and its .facilities, 
and at showing visitors, the types 
of people,-including businessmen 
and industrialists,', who will be 
their neighbors if they locate in 
the area.
■ Veterans from the U.S. > and 
Canada Joined hands in good fel­
lowship in Kelowna’s City Park 
scent of the fourth international 
gaivd p ^ ih g  ceremony, with 
colorful ceiemonles marking the 
event _:
i The travelilng.gavel will rest in 
Kelowna for a short period until 
the- loteal branch, supplemented by 
other Okanagan Legions, return 
it to Wenatchee.
'Mayor 'L J . Ladd welcomed , the
In itan t, Private W ire  communi­
cation brings big butineu  ,. 
K o p e to sinaller organizations. 
And PW  Teletype is o  rented 
services there is no capital 
O utlay. . .  no maintenance or 
d ep r^ la tio n  worries. -
PW Teletype cuh costs and improves 
operations in Kores of ways.
Have bur conmunleetien experts shew yeu 
hew PW tfUtype con start Inlegreted 
' .Dels Protessing in your business. 
 ̂CoPyeVr nearest telegraph office.
C A N A D I A N  | W  
P A C I F I C  ^ SIRVICI
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
CP. c u t  I tt;e o M M u n i ca ti gn > ilitt y e . a 11 c a n a d a
' -----* — •' .... ' ■ ■
C h a n t s  o i l l e c t i n ^
CANIiDIAN GOVERNMiHT ANNUITIES
INCOME TAX 0CEMPTION
A CANADIAN GOVJJRNMENT ANlNUItY, contracted' 
lo t by A taxpayer on hia'own life rnay ni>w qualify for Registra­
tion, aa a Retirement Savings Plan under: the Income Tax Act,
Premtunui' paid on such a • CANADIAN' GO'VERNMENT 
APINUITY now may bo deduct^! from' earned income thus 
, (fllccting a saving in peirsonal incomĵ  tw,. ’ ;
.The amount you may tiow deduct'iti aubjcct to the following 
eenditiona: ■ " r ,
1,) lf.ybu are]not now a member of a JWffiefohfd J^nsion Fund 
oV Plain, you mby deduct Cahadiaii Governmeht Annuities, 
^piPMqiuma'Uii to'lO'per cent-ofittumed income, but.not;
4 '̂ '.'''"--ID''' T'
If you ent curieptly a member of i  kefiitUred pemlon Fund 
'o r  Î Ian̂  you may dtduct the itreijiltim paid on a Canadian 
; ClqvWnMent Annuity contract i^d ihe contributions made 
: ! ii)gi'^er,your prelect PeiKiion Fund^^t the combined pay- 
, , eligible lor deduction canijot exceed ID per cent of 
' yoiir earned inebme, to a  raaximuro of $1,600 a year.,
SOWER r k i s ^  RATES
Piimhaseni of Canadian Governmtoi.Annuities after April 1, 
' 1057/;wiU benefit from reduced prtmium rates reflecting an 
. teertRxe in the inttreat rate.
fbr tuli iaformatisni on several type* of |tlana available, consult your
American Legion members to 1 
Kelowna, and Canadian Legion 
president Jack Hay extended thej 
hospitality of the local branch.
Invocation was pronounced by I 
Legion padre,' Rev. R.’ S. Leitch.
Speakers included: A1 Jackson,) 
vice-commander,, Eastern Wash- 
ihgtOn Command; Jrfek Pothecary.l 
1st vice-president B.C. and north 
western States command; Don 
McTavish, 2nd vice-president,! 
Dominion Command. '
Mrs. C. F. Dixey, president of) 
the- ladies’ auxiliary to the local 
Legion branch, welcomed the 
ladies, and Mrs. Kincaid gave 
greetings from the' provincial 
command. The American ladies’! 
a u x i l i a r y  representative, Mrs. 
William McKenzie, thanked; them) 
both.
Charles-Lingor of Electric City,) 
Washington, and Morris Osborne 
of Oihak;' both extended- their j 
greetings to the Canadian. Legion' j 
hosts. , ,
Bill Walters, state commander 
of. the American Legion, spoke) 
briefly.
- The Canadian Legion pipe band, 
Wenatchee Legion 'Band, and 
Coulee City drill team took pa r t ) 
in the 'parade, and put on a dis­





OYAMA— Pupils were ca .gcr 
and ready for school opening 
Wednesdoy • at the Oyama ele­
mentary school. Two new teach­
ers have filled the vacancies left 
by the resignations of Miss Rob­
erts and Miss Baulzcr.
Miss J. Seale, formerly of West 
"Vancouver, is replacing Miss 
Roberts in Grades ! and II, while 
Mrs. Davidson, formerly of Sal­
mon Arm, succcds . Miss Baulzer 
as teacher for Grades JII and IV 
Seven students have graduated 
from here to Grade VII a t Rut- 
landj including Sandra Pothe- 
cary, Donna Gorek, Cheryl Trew- 
hitt, Lynn Nairn, Carol Haber, 
■Judy Kenny and Gordon Tucker, 
Mrs. V. Norman, of course, has 
returned as principal, having 
spent some • time in • Summer 
School a t Victoria.
Mis.<t Shirley Schuster is spend 
ling her vacation with her parents 
I before returning to he teaching 
I boat a t Pot Kells. Also on holiday 
is M isa;Pat Davidson, w’ho vrill 
be on the teaching staff a t' the 
iMlsslon Creek'school. . •
Mr. and Mrs, p. H. Cushing and 
)famlly of Vancouver arc gufcsts 
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. lan 
jCushlngj
Wishes for success are being 
j extended to Craig Workman and 
Lester-Workman and their faml 
lies, from Haney and South Bur 
noby. The brothers hove taken 
over the store and coffee shop 
a t Kalwood Inn. j ,
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l^owl Two completely new higher 
octane gaaolines. Super Shell with 
TCP* for high compression car«. 
New Shell with TCP for all other 
cars.
Choose the gasoline th a t  will give 
you the finest performance your 
car con deliver.
Both Super Shell A. new Shell 
contain TCP* This pal;eiit^d Addi­
tive neutralizes crippling ^ g in e  de­
posits . . .  insures peak peiriormance 
and economy.
Get Super Shell in the new white 
pump or n e w 'S h b ll•'» and liatiafy 
■ the octane requircinenta of your cor.
•Sheil> t rademark lor »bl« uaique casolina 
add itiva  developed by Shell R eM p eh . 
Patented 1955.
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